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Developer eyes 
Shoe Depot 

, Columbia Development is 
lnitrihinn to the Town of Bethle

a plan to level the former 
Depot to make way for 

Berk5hire Bank branch and 
commercial space. 
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Incumbent beats Martland in primary 
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EPTEMBER 22, 

Spotlight tours water facilities 
Much of Bethlehem's water 
goes through two treatment 
plants-. one riliw, one aged 

~ 

By CHARLESWIFF 
wiffc@spodightnews.com 

. ·y ·-
The Town of Betfllehem has a choice 

ahead of it It's a choice that has been put 
off for years and will have at least some im
pact on every residence, business and per
son in the town.-' And it needs to be made 
now. ;.."' .-··~ 

.Town Hall watchers already know this 
"decision has to do with the future of the -··· ... 

town's water system. No matter what is 
done, the way the people of Bethlehem get 
their water will change. In an effort to get a 
complete picture of where the town stands 
now when it comes to water production, 
The Spotlight recently toured the town's 
water treatment and supply facjlities along 
with staff from the Department of Public 
Works and saw firsthand the hydra that is 
the Water Department 

The town has a diverse portfolio of wa
ter supplies. Besides purchasing finished 
water from the City of Albany, Bethlehem 
draws its water from three sources: the 
New Salem Wellfie!d in New Scotland, the 

D Water Page 14 

stands over a control panel in the New Salem 
Treatment Plant. 

Alyssa Jung/Spotlight 

Senior 
---~-~. Jjousing 

Mary Paul thinks photogra- - . 
has lost something since 

proposal 
·resurfaces 

cameras became so 
pup,urdr, so she still uses an old
fasllioned technique, which is· 
r<>. '""''"' at Sow's Ear in Sche-

See Page 16. 

Early deficit too 
much for Eagles 
_Shaker jumped out to a 28-
halftime lead and cruised to a 

14 victory over Bethlehem in 
tastThUirsday's Class AA cross-di

g a me in Latham. 
See Page 28. 
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Kids in the Guilderland YMCA's ME Fit program on a shopping trip, where they discovered ways to eat 
healthier at home. ME Fit is a seven-week course lor overweight and obese children and their families that 
emphasizes the role of exercise and sensible nutritional decisions. 

Submilled photo 
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Bringing the fight home 
YMCA program shows overweight 

and obese children, families, 
healthier choices for everyday life 

By CHARLES WIFF 
wiffc@spotlightnews.com 

AU the experts agree: obesity is an epidemic 
in America, and children are far from removed 
from the problem. . 

In New York, 20 percent of elementary school 

• 
. ' • • c 

' .. ·~ ... . -.. -

children are now considered obese, higher than 
the national average. Nationwide, 30 percent of 
children are considered either overweight or 
obese. 

But a program at the Guilderland YMCA has 
for the past two years been aiming to change that 
and, for the first time, is currently being offered 
free under a grant from the state Office of Chil
dren and Family Services. 

The ME Fit program (Motivation and Exercise 
for Fitness) 'meets twice a week for seven weeks 
and aims to not only increase the overall health of 
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Glenwood Village plan 
sees minor revisions 

By CHARLES WI FF 
wiffc@spotlightnews.com 

Several years after being 
halted by a down economy, a 
developer with plans to build a 
148-unit senior housing project 
in Glenmont is back before the 
town. 

Like many other large hous
ing projects, the building of 
Glenwood Village was put on 
hold after time in the planning 

; process due to a bad economy 
thafs put a stranglehold on the 
housing market. 

"We were not able to meet 
the requirement of starting con- ' 
struction on this project within. 
two years of the zoning approv
al," said Tim Haskins of United 
Development Corp. -

Since first coming before the 
town in 2008, the market has 
improved and the developer 
has made changes to the plan to 
hopefully make the project even 
more attractive. Although simi
lar to the previous plan, the proj
ect has been shrunk somewhat, 
shedding a few living units and 
square feet The alterations and 
the time passed mean the devel
oper will have to head back to 
the Zoning Board for previously 
granted variances. 

The facility would be an even 
D Senior Page 19 
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The overhead lire suppression system on 
the gas pumps of the Stewart's Store on 

Delaware Avenue was accidentally discharged 
on Saturday, Sept. 18, sending a chemical 

powder onto the property. Bethlehem police . 
and Delmar EMS responded to the scene, and a 
female customer was transported to St. Peter's 
Hospital. The system was triggered by a store 

employee, according to police. 
Tom Heffernan Sr./Spotlight 
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_,,tJ L· ~ .. 
at the New York Power Authority's 

Blenheim-Gilboa Power Project Visitors Center 

Saturday, September 25 
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Rain or Shine 

FEATURING: 
Atka the Wolf (11 a.m.-12 noon only) • Rainforest Reptiles • Raptors 
Mountain Breeze Mini Horses & Petting Zoo • Dean Davis & Reptiles 

New York Wildlife Rescue Center • Papa's Little Hillbilly Train Express 
"Melvin the Magnificent• Balloon Sculptures • Face Painting 

Wagon Rides • "The Bubbleman," Bubbling & Juggling & Mime 
Irish Step Dancers (Scoil Rince Criost an Ri) 

"The 3J's" Acoustic Rock Band and Much Morel 

NYPA will also be sponsoring an Energy Expo 

New York Power Authority 
Blenheim-Gilboa Power Project Visitors Center 

1378 State Route 30, North Blenheim, NY 12131 
FREE ADI\'!ISSION & PARKING . 

For more information, caiiS00-724·0309 • Visit us at: www.nypa.gov/vc/blengil.htm 

~ NewYorkPower 
., Authority 
Generating more than electricity 

for OWl, possession 
The Bethlehem Police 

Department on Friday, 
Sept. 10, arrested Jacob 
W. Waldren, 23, of 1538 
2nd St., Rensselaer, and 
charged him with DWI and 
possession of marijuana. 

Police pulled Waldren's 
vehicle over on the 
Slingerlands Bypass 
at about 8:24 p.m. for 
allegedly having no license 
plate lamp. Police said 
Waldren had the odor 
of alcohol on his breath 
and the vehicle's interior 
smelled of marijuana, and 
that Waldren had watery, 
slightly bloodshot eyes. 

Waldren allegedly 
admitted to consuming 

alcoholic beverages, 
and said he had five or 
six beers and had also 
smoked marijuana before 
that, according to arrest 
reports. 

Waldren was taken into 
custody. A search of his 
vehicle allegedly revealed 
a plastic bag containing 
11.14 grams of marijuana 
under the driver's seat 

A chemical test at the 
police station allegedly 
showed his BAC to be .07 
percent. He was released 
to a friend with tickets 
returnable to Bethlehem 
Town Court Tuesday, 
Sept. 21. ' 

Truck fire on Hurber Ave. 

The Elsmere Fire Co. was dispatched to a truck lire at 21 
'• fHurber Ave.around 3:15p.m. on Tuesday, Sept.'14.~ Ujicii\ 

arrival they found a fully involved pickup truck parked in the 
driveway, close to the residence. The lire was extinguished, 
and the Bethlehem Police are investigating the cause. 
There were no injuries. •· · I 

Ton Heffernan Sr./Spotlight · 

CLARIFICATION 
. II 

A story in the Sept 15·edition ofThe Spotlight ("Water I 

contract costs town"), stated water bought from the 1 

Cily of Albany is "rarely used." In realily, t)le Town of
1 

Bethlehem does receive all the water it is contractually 
1 obligated to purchase from the cily. It costs the town 

approximately $500,000 more to collect this water 
than to produce it on its own. The Spotlight regrets any ' 
~onfusion. . I 

September is Prostate Cancer c f" d - Awareness Month 

~ ~ndin! out y~h~ ps~ :ancer can be ~v~rwhelming. But with the right ~eopl~ providing i\ 

the right kind of care, you can face this disease with confidence. As the Capital Region's leading 
provider of community based cancer care services, New York Oncology Hematology delivers the expertise, 
technology and support you. need in the fight against prostate cancer. · 

~ NEW YORK ONCOLOGY HEMATOLOGY, P.C .. 
-~ ::- -,: ~ ~ www.newyorkoncology.com .A United in Healing with us Oncology 

• 
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Developer wants 
to bring a Berkshire 
. Bank, ·commercial 

space' to site of 
former store · 

By CHARLES WIFF 
wiffc@spotlightnews.com 

If all goes well for the 
developer, the site of the 
former Shoe Depot in 
Delmar won't stand vacant 
forever. 

Columbia Development 
is pitching to 
the Town of ·"We've 
Bethlehem a 

of drive-through lanes for . 
teller and ATM access. 
A fence and landscaping 

·would help obscure the 
site from Delaware Avenue 
traffic. Vehicle access . 

1 
would be via Groesbeck ~ 
Place 

The Shoe Depot closed 
in late February, with 
owner Frank Panza citing 
a lack of funding to keep 
his inventory levels up 
at that location. He's. 
since consolidated ·to his 
larger store in Saratoga 

Springs. · 
T .h e · 

plan to level kind of set a 
the existing vision iorthis 
Delaware 
A v e n u e corridor, and 

d e·v e I ope r 
doesn't have · 

structure to that vision 
make way fo'r talks about 
a Berkshire 
Bank branch ·building 
an d 0 the r orientation to 
commercial 

· ariy businesses . 
lined up. to 
occupy the rest 
of the building, . 
and Joe Nicolla 
of Columbia 
Development 

,sai.d they 
probabty won't 
start looking 

Columbia Development wants to put this .building housing a Berkshire Bank branch and two undetermined other 
businesses at the site of the former Shoe Depot store on Delaware Avenue in Delmar. Town planners have asked the 
applicant to consider moving the building up closer to the curb to keep with the vision set forth in the Delaware Avenue 

space. Their the street. " Corridor Study. · :._ ~ · . · · · 

. preliminary 
plans, which 

·were presented 
to the town at 
·a Thursday, 

• until the design .t1 · . · Submitted rendering 

- Senior Planner p r ·o c e s s i s informal 'gro"up of town Corridor Study focuses on 
Rob Leslie further under officialsthatreviewprojects the importance· of having 

are pushed up [to the 
curb]." 

Sept. 1.6. meeting of 
the Design Planning 
Committee, can for a 
5,0QO.square-foot building, 
half of.which would be 
occupied by the bank with 
the~remainder split by two 
other businesses. 
' The. proje'ct would 
also feature an expanded 
parking-lot and a series 

way. in their early stages-was buildings close to the road, 
"1bis is a good market most concerned about the without parking space 

We're going to be able to, placement of· the building betWeen the business and 
find people to come out. itself. The applicant wishes Delaware. 
here," he said. · to have the building sit "We've kind of set a 

The projeCt wouldn't be right in the middle of the vision. for this cor'ridor, 
economically viable witli. parking lot, with tnffic and that vision talks about 
just a barik, he continued,' flowing around it to a set. building orientation to 
so building. a sma11er of drive thru lanes on the . the sfreet," said Senior 
structUre without other: north side. Planner Rob Leslie. "We've 
businesses would not be Town pI anne r s, go( about seven banks 
an option. _however, noted the on Delaware Avenue, 
. The DPC ....:... a largely ongoing Delaware. Avenue probably six of the seven 

The applicant argued 
this would create traffic 
flow issues in the parking 
lot itself, as it would make 
it more difficult for cars 
to approach the drive 
thru orientated properly. 
It would also expose 
pedestrians walking in to 
the businesses to more 
traffic. 

Nevertheless, the 
developer promised to 

IN BRIEF .Cell.·tower proposal,withdrawn 
I••· U lb t h st Jordan Road facility ui the 

·-• Independent 
pulls back application 
citing town's decision 
in favor of competing 

company 

Since the two sites are that monopines are more a any 0 0 Rensselaer Tech Park, 
so close together, only one expensive than traditional Fall Festival beginning Oct. 5. 
can ultimately gain full towers, so ESCO must SUNY Albany wiD host • The course is designed 
approval. renegotiate with the toteachthebasicskillsand 

· t k th its Fall Festival, Book ''This is America, jt's earners 0 rna e e commands of three of the 
· t fi · 11 · bl Fair and Homecoming on a great place to work, pro]ec nancta Y vta e. 0 most popular Microsoft 

k Esco h d Saturday, ct.9,10a.m.to 
and the process wor s approac e _3 p.m.,ontheUniversityat Office computer software 

The battle· between well," Stevens' said .. ''I'm the town with its plans AlbanymainC<liiiPUS, 1400 programs: Word, Excel 
two cell tower companies happy the board made a . long before· Independent Washington Ave., Albany and Power Point 
for a· space in western decision." . responded to a BC . . This is the first 
-Delmar t's offt'ct'a))y at Th PI · B d School District call for For more information, f h f 

e annmg oar 'ld callg5(;.8150 orvisitwww. o t ree so tware 
an end, as Independent . made the decision to propo_sals to but. a tower albany.edu. . programs offered by the 
Tower Holdings LLC has pursue a monopine·design, near tts Operations and. . . Workforce Development 
withdrawn its application so ESCO will focus on Mamtenance Thbmlddt~g ?n f M[;e than ~O U~ban~ Institute. Students who 

·totheTownoflilethlehem designing a tower that's ElmAve~ue. e tstrict acu Y ~n a umnt successfully complete 
to build a tower on school disguised to look like a was seeking new revenue aut thorsd wf til be ond h~nd Basic-, Intermediate- and 
d. t:ri' t p' roperty sources. o rea rom an stgn Ad d 1 1 . 

ts c · pine tree. Independent their books. The day also . . vane~ ·eve _courses m 
.. Independent submitted also submitted plans for a That sparked off a includesa 5Krace student this program will.earn the. 

its withdrawal Monday, monopine design. community debate on the , f mers' Workforce Development 
Sept 13,saidPresident]olm · possible dangers of cell per.ormances, a ar Institute Co puterSoftware 
Stevens, in recogru'tion of "There are bad phone tower radiation market, sheepherding T · · ·c m tificate 

monopines and there are demonstrations, and rammg er . · 
thefactthePianningBoard good monopines .... I'm and their proximity to a host of children's 'J?eComput<:rSoftware 
recently made a decision sure the board will make schools. Both sites are acti'viti'es. EnJ'oy fun and Bastes course ts offered 
t f d W'th a close to educational fr 6 9 T d 0 move or war 1 sure ESCO does a good games at the tailgate party om to porn. on ues. ay. tin. g licati'on by t'nsti'tutions. d Th d compe app monopine," Stevens said. before cheering the Great an urs ay evemngs · 
ESCO Tower to build a ESCO Vice President "While this process Danes to victory against and on Saturday from 10 
tower on farmer Chuck Tom Butler said he thinks ultimately didn't bring St. Francis, Pa., at the a.m. to 2:30p.m. and runs 
Preska's land, just off of the affair turned out for any outside revenue to homecoming football ~Sough Oct 16. The cost 
Van Dyke Road. the b'est fruition, it should be a game ~t 1 p.m. . 1s 250. 

clear sign that we are Students who register 
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Crossword ................ 17 
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Real Estate ................ 23 
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"I've always felt that 
was a speculative tower," 
he said. "We've always 
had Verizon and AT&T as 
tenants, and as far as the 
impact to the community, 
I think our-project is 
going to have a lot less 
impact." 

A key issue now is 

listeningtothecommunity for this course should 
and are willing to think HVCC offers have basic computer 
outside of the box when f knowledge. 
it comes to controlling so tware course 

To register or for more 
taxes and. supporting the · 11 1'nformatt'on about this educational program," Huds?n Va ey 
BC Superintendent Commumty College's or' any other Workforce 
Michael Tebbano said in Wor!<force _Development Development course, 
a statement · Instttute wtll offer a 15- contact the Workforce 

Ch 1 Wi"' hour "Computet Software Development Institute at 
- a~ es 1

" Basics" course at its 400. 6294325. 

The Spollight (USPS 396-630) is published each Wednesky by Community ~ 
Media Group LLC, 125 Adams St., Delmar, N.Y. 12054. Poslage paid at Delinar. 
N.Y .. and a1 additional mailing offices .. Postmaster: send address chnnges to The 
Spotlight, P.O. Box 100, Delmar, ~.Y. 12054. Subscription rntes: Albany County, 
one year $26, two years $50, elsewhere, one year $35. 
Su!>scriptions are not refundable. 

work on a plan with tqe 
building rrioved further 
up. 

''We're willing to take 
a look at that, but it might 
causetoomanyproblems," 
said project engineer 
Daniel Hershberg. 

The developer said 
if the plan is approved, 
the sidewalks on 
Delaware and Groesbeck 
Place would likely be 
replaced. 

Church to host 
handbell solo 

Kathie Fink will present 
"Legacy," a solo handbell 
concert and tribute to 
her father, Larry Fink 
Sr. and the Fink Family 
Handbe11 Ringers at 7 
p.m. on Thursday, Sept. 
30, at Hamilton Union 
Presbyterian Church, 
2291 Western Ave., in 
Guilderland. · 

The free concert will 
inclu\le TV clips from 
1963-65 of the Fink family 
and historical interviews 
with Larry and his wife, 
Wilma. Kathie Fink began 
ringing handbells with 
her family when she was 
9 years old. Today she is 
a fouriding member and 
current ringer of Sones 
Hand bell Ensemble in the 
San Francisco Bay Area. 

· A freewill offering will be 
taken. For more information 
about the tour go to www. 
kathiefink.com. 

A handbell workshop 
wiD be held from 5:15 to 
6:15 p.m. preceding the 
concert, fo11owed by a 
light supper. The cost for 
both wiD be $12. Contact 
Charlotte Palmeri b'y 

· phone (355-1307) ore-mail 
{cpalmeri@nycap.rr.com) 
to register. 
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Wishing -tor ~lean sock~ and missing lost treasures 
By ROBIN SHRAGER SUITOR 

news@spotlightnews.com 

My daughter walked out of 
the house and onto the back 
deck where I was sitting reading 
the newspaper. I noticed· she 
was wearing socks, but no 
shoes. The socks were white. 
Well, the tops were white. I 
clamped my teeth together, 
so no words would spill out. I 
decided to keep my mouth shut 
and not verbalize what I was 
feeling, which was: "Put some 
shoes on, those socks are going 
to be filthy!". 

I didn't say anything, but 
Rachel already saw me glance 
at her feet and she knew what 
I was thinking. Defensively she 
said, "These socks are already 
dirty on the bottom." I said, "I 
didn't say anything." 

How many times have I 
asked her not to walk sock 
footed outside? Then again, 
how important is it for sock · 
bottoms to appear dean? Which 
battles am I supposed to pick 
and which do I let go by? 
Whose reputation am I really 
concerned about, my child's 
or my own? Am I worried that 
any sign of imperfect manners, 
unfashionable dress or bad 

_ · ~ygiene will reflect poorly on 
my child, or am I worried that 
my 'parenting skills will be 
judged as inferior? 

I remember seeing' 
photographs of myself as a 
prescJwoler wearing flowery 

PA~T 
lNFO 
GETTING · 

'r 
"' . 

Ji'I'0/11 ~-Robin's · ·;, ~--
Nest: . 

pants and a. checkered shirt. 
And I thought, "Why did my 
mother dress me like that?" 
Once I became a parent I 
realized that I most likely had 
selected my own outfit and my 
mom ·had been wise enough 
not to pick a battle. Now that 
I have a teenager, I have lots 
of questions I would like to 
ask my mom. For example; I'd 
like to know what I was like at 
that age. 

Luckily, Dad is still here 
to fill in the missing pieces. 
"When you were a teenager, 
you made a lot .of faces," he 
tells me. This I know, since 
I have loads of memories of 
Dad admonishing me to "stop 
making faces" and "wipe that 
look off your face." 

I get really ramped up when 
my daughter scowls or- pouts. 
But I don't say, "Stop mai<ing 
faces." I say, "I can't believe 
you are looking at me like 
that! What did I do to deserve 
the venom from your eyes?" 
Duh, what goes around comes 
around. I shot dirty looks at my 
parents and now I'm getting 
them from my child. Gosh, I 
didn't know how hurtful tho·se 

PLus-----

I remember seeing photographs of 
myself as a preschooler wearing 
flowery pants and a checkered shirt. 
And I thought; "Why did my mother 
dress me like that?" 

like I might see her drivin~ 
by on the highway. "Look 
there's mom in the left lane!' 
I would say. Then I'd signa 
her to follow me and we'd g< 
to a diner and have a long cha 
over scrambled eggs and hom< 
fries. 

I've been doing a lot o 
thinking about what I'd sa' 

looks were. How did my mother 
-cope? 

I sometimes say to people, "I 
lost my mother in 2008." Using 
the word "lost" sounds odd. It 
sounds like I was careless and 
misplaced my mother, like it's 
no different than when I lost 
a turquoise earring because I 
was too lazy to use a backing. 
I looked high and low for that 
earring. 

"Lost" sounds odd, but 
"dead" sounds worse. "Lost" 
leaves open the possibility that 
my mother and/ or my earring 
could be found. It would be 
great if I could have both back, 

_ I would then put on my earrings 
(with backings, of course), don 
my near-matching turquoise 
necklace and invite the whole 
family to dinner. All· jewelry 
and both parents would be 
accounted for. 

Of course, I understand that 
both my mother and my earring 
are gone for good. I'm pretiY 
sure the ear-ring slipped into 
the recycling bin at w<:>rk when 
I was discarding old papers. 
And technically· I know where 

my mother is. to my mother, my level o 
Recently, I called a restaurant introspection intensitred b' 

to ask about an advertised the arrival of the Jewish Higi 
thr.ee-course dinner special. · Holy Days. This period is a tim< 
I joked with the gentleman of deep reflection, beginnin! 
that answered the phone. 1 with the celebration of Rosl 
told him that I wanted to start Hashanah and ending with th< 

. with des~ert and work my way solemn observance of Yon 
backwards. He joked back, Kippur, the Day of Atonemen\ 
saying, "Go ahead, 1 ·won't It is a time for contemplatinj 
tell your mother." My heart how to b!! a better paren 
skipped a beat, and then 1 made spouse, child, neighbor, an 
a reservation for 6 .o'clock that friend. Lately, I have felt 
evening. strong desire to seek m 

mother's advice. 
Ugh, we had been having 

such a joyful conversation. "I wish I could talk to mom, 
He had told me about the I tell my father. He says, " 
many offerings, including the talk to her." I say, "It's not 
parmesan-encrusted tilapiaand same. I want her to an 

back." the nectarine-raspberry' crisp. 
My mouth had been watering Apparently, Dad has gr€:atei 
in anticipation. And then he success in reaching 
had to go and throw my mom and passed." Dad says 
in the mix. talks frequently to both 

"lwon'ttellyourmother,"he own mother and my mootho>d 

hadsaid,unwittinglyunleashing He claims that my 
a wave of sadness. 1 felt a frown beckoning him to join 
forming on my lips and thought, his mother says it's not 
"Well, you can't tell her even if · yet. "Mom can wait," I tell 
you wanted to because my "We still need you here." 
mother is dead." Luckily, in Lost jewelry and dirty ·-
a split-second I was able to can be. replaced. Parents, 
reframe the situation. I knew so much. And I don't have 
my mother would have been speak to my mother to 
fine with me eating dessert that she wouldn't want 
first. In her later years, she too sweat the small stuff. And 
would have. preferred to start blessed to still have my 
with dessert.! turned my frown around to tell me "quit 
into a smile, picturing my mom things bother you". and 
enj()ying a piece of chocolate,. nag your 'daughter-so 
cai<e at orie of Rachel's birthday and "there you go with 
parties. faces again!" 

This month marks the two- At our family holida 
year anniversary of my mother's ·• .gatherings there will 
passing. "Passing" is easier to. be eye rolling among 
say tha;. "death." Using the generations, but also a lot' 
word "passing" makes it sound hugs, kisses and wishes for 

1 • 
happy and healthy new year. 

' . ' 

For the latest news on your community, visit 

wwW.Spo tnews.com 

Equals total_ governme_nt connecting. 

Get info. Find answers. Share ideas. Your connection begins 
·at USA.gov -the official source for federal, state and local _ 
government information. . 

~* .. 
USA.gov 
1 (800) FED-INFO 
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,Breslin bests ~_MaJt,and ill prn111~ry .. ~-~s~ic~._Don~:'~-n. :!; . · ··: 
Will face Republican Bob . go' home and l1l sieep, rest up, and H~ added that he believes secures deCISIVe 

·' Domeriici and Independent tomorrow 111 start rebuilding." !"1artland waul~ have beaten Breslin • •• I · · . . 
' Michael Carey on Election Day pnmediatelyfollowing Martland's if he ha? I_llO~etimeand more ~oney. WIns In wo prl marl es 
· · · concession Domenici issued the Domerua Said he will be appearmg all 

By ANDREW BEAM and CHARLES WIFF 
': beama@spotlightnews.com, •• wiffc@spotlightnews.com . 
)I 

following sbtement "Neil Breslin's over the dis.trict, just like Martl~d, 
primary victory tonight showed and even Said he would· be reaching 
Albany County's dissatisfaction out to his supporters. · 
with Mr. Breslin's politics-as-usual Domenici and Carey point to the 

Sen. Neil Breslin will take on approach. Afull45 percent of Albany fact that 46 percent voted against 

I
•. Republic challenger Bob Domenici County Democrats rejected the Breslin as a reason why both believe 
:• and Independent Michael Carey inrumbent Now, the real campaign they have a good shot at ousting 

'I·.'· on Election Day, after Democratic begins.And,lhopethatMr.Breslinis the incumbent from his· current 
: • primary challenger Luke Martland ready for the campaign of his life." position. 

I
~·· conceded late Tuesday night, Sept Domenici went after Breslin for "I think there's· going to be lots 
r 14.. . being "anti-business" ·and said the of people~ voting outside of the 
:n• ''I'm delighted with the win/' said lack of jobs in the state is driving [Democratic] party," said Carey 

~1,. Breslin. "It's a very difficult climate, people out of the state. adding that the problem with Albany 
·~particularly in and around the Capitol·. "If we continue to lose the has beerigoingonforyearsand he the 

1,, where everyone reads about the population we're losing and the job reformer to fix it '.'Many democrats 
~'Ieiisiatui-e on a daily basis." structure we're losing," he said, would want to vote for me." 
•\'~ ~Breslin touched on the anti- ''we're going to continue to lose our Carey said he told Breslin earlier 

I 
'inc~iimbency sentiment that best and brightest; our youngest this year that he would not run a 

''surrounded the primary elections citizens· and·they're 'not going to negative campaign and added that 

I 
ana said the voters showed the state come back:: it is not his intention to go after 

1 that he is different from the rest Domenici expressed the fact that someone's character.· 
"I.3st rught, the voters looked at he has never been an elected official. 'We need~ to talk about the core 

('·. r~e· as an exception," he said. 'They He also harped on Breslin's status problems and why tjley haven't been 
' looked at .me as someone who will as an incumbent, for his gaffe on the changed," said Carey. 'With the same 

·,:·make· sure we do look to correct prior approval bill and for accepting leadership and the same ideas, we're 
·corruption." . · donations from the insurance not going to turn this ship around." 

industry, which he regulates as the He spoke a lot about the With all precincts counted, Breslin . 

Incumbent Bet;hlehem 
Town] ustice Ryan Donovan 
has secured all but one 
line on the ·November 
ballot, after handily 
defeating challenger Ralph 
Ambrosio in two primary 
races Tuesday,'Sept. 14. 

With all precincts 
reporting, unofficial results 
show Donovan to have won 
the Independence primary 
248 votes to 68 votes, and 
the Conservative primary 
113 votes to 50 votes. 
Donovan was endorsed 
by both parties. 

Ambrosio said he was 
'not discouraged by the 
results, and would be 
focusing on the race in 
November, when he will 
appear on the Republican 
line. He said he expects 
an entirely different 
contest as opposed to 
the primary, where he. 
personally collected nearly 

all the signatures needed 
to appear on' the ballot. 

''The primary is a lot 
different bec~use you've 
got a base, there are 
very few people," th.e 
first-time candidate said.' 
"[The Republican Party's] 
'resources are now going 
to come into play.'' . 
. Donovan expressed 

appreciation to his 
volunteers and said. he is 
also looking forward to the 
general election. 

"I think we ran a 
strong campaign, which 
is reflected in the results,'' 
he said. 'We're not ·going 

·to stop now, we're going 
to run at this pace until 
November." 

For Independence and 
Conservative party voters 
in .Bethlehem, the town 
justice race was the only 
one on the ballot . 

-Charles Wiff 
('received 10,627 votes to Martland's senate's insurance committee, as _mismanagement of state money and 
1- · chairman; paralleling much of what the inability of the state to cut'the 
i r7•686 votes. There were 1,546 votes. Martland had run on. budget as opposed to making it larger. 
;, 'We respect the decision of the- "We're just g!)ing to state his Healsoblamedbothrepublicansand 'I Got s:ports news? 
l, .. voters," said Martland. 'Theywantto record and we're going to show democrats for the current fiscal 
i keep him as their senator and that's there's a clear difference," he said. situation the state is in and said Spotlight Newspapers welcomes articles on 

lr whatl'll respect" ' · ''You can vote for the incumbent and he is offering the district a true community sports events and updates on athletes 
m. Martland put a substantial amount go down the old road and continue to independent -· in college. 
• of his own money into his campaign, pass, or you cim look at the new future '1 give people the opportunity ~to E-mail Sports Editor Rob Jon as sports@ 
and the candidate said thatfact alone and say We're going to correct this look outside .the box," 'said Carey. ' spotlightnews.com or fax-439-0609. 

~will likely preclude him from a future and we're going to unite the county "I represent the better parts of both ~~;::::=::::::;;;::;:::;;;;;;;\:~ 
, go at office. · and work as a team to rebuild our parties." 
1 "I'm broke, I'm unemployed, so economic capacity."' f.j 

,j need to get a job," Ghe said. "I'lld . s· • ' . . . I WANTED 
. OQ _ amar1tan , . ~ HOMES THAT NEED ROOFINGTM 

]I 

~"',,; · · and the surrounding areas w1ll be g1ven the 
:....._ ___________________ .._.___ opportunity to have.a lifetime Erie Metal 

Come closer to home for your rehab needs MAKERS Roofing System installed on their home at a 
, We treat the body, mind and spirit. reasonable cost. 
i 1----------------_.,..,------ 1 Qualified homeowners will receive attractive 

.: Offering post-hospital, su!racute . • Personalized treatment ·plans Ll\1: · · pricing and have access to our special low·' 
- re · 'tation • Separate rehab wing with v. ""' interest unsecured ban mancmg. habili 

~g· .:. '..,t,~- k fi . ;._.Physical, O<:cupational & Speech co,mpfu;lentary p)lone & An Erie Metal Roof will keep your home cooler 
1he•apl·es cable • 

• in the summer and warmer in the winter. 
• Experienced, dedicated and team- • Complimentary home safety FRR~ERS 

oriented staff evals prior to discharge MRRHET 

Conveniently located at 125 Rockefeller Road in Delma~ 

For more information, please contact • 
Jennifer Travis@ 439-8116, ext. 244 or email jtravis@wartburg.org 

Also offering indepenaent senior housing, adult home living and long term care on our campus! 

"'" 

o @fha1]J.Jllntlhl 

o fiRrlflhflzrdl~ 

Local, organic O:nd natural farm 
products, baked goods, local and 

fair trade crafts, and music. 

Every Saturday 9·1 , ' 

Bethlehem Middle School! DellllliT 

, Open 24/7@ delmarmanet.org 

An Erie Metal Roofing System will provide 
your home with unsurpassed "Beauty and 

Lasting Protection"! 

INQUIRE TODAY TO SEE IF YOUR HOME QUALIFIES! 
www.ErieMetaiRoofs.com 

1·888·355·3758 
email: roofing@eriemetalroofs.com 

' 

• • • • i 
' ' 

I 
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;::_C=b:;::a=,,=a==ne=w==co=u=r;=se~-;;:Carlng for yo~ng 
• By THERESA ANDERSON . 

6or r,·.,e R,·.,a•s The writer is a Kiltship Family I j r j ., I ., ., I • Caseworker [or Catholic Chorities 

The Fiver Rivers Environmental Education Center has. 
had its staff cut by two-thirds over the past year (from six 
paid employees to two) because of cutbacks in the Depart
ment of Environmental Conservation. 

As of now, ,there are no plans to restaff the New Scot
land facility. 

• But it's not just manpower the facility is losirig, it's in
stitutional knowledge. Se~or Educator Anita Sanchez will 
take 27 years of experience with her when she takes early 
retirement later this year. Nancy Payne, an environmental 
educator assistant laid off in March, instructed part-time 
at Five Rivers for 30 years. 

Their departures, as well 
as their colleagues', will no 
doubt alter an educational 
facility that one letter writer 
this week calls "monumen-

Editorial 
tal." The uncertainty that they will be replaced does noth
ing to encourage patrons that the facility will be anything 
other than a shell of its former self. 

· But that doesn't have to be the case. Five Rivers will 
change, it has to, but it doesn't mean that it can't continue 
to be the marvelous and educational natural resource it has 
·become for so many people. And a lot of the onus restS on 
you to ensure it does. As Charles Wiff reported last week, 
there are 100 to 150 people who volunteer regularly and 
another 100 that volunteer occasionally. We suggest you 
add yourself to those ranks. · 

As for the center itself, maybe it's time they looked 
at cutting a couple of days out of their seven-day-a-week 
schedule. We at The _Spotlight understand that schools 
throughout the Capital District use the facility for field 
trips, but perhaps a more stringent appointment system 
could be used to consolidate trips. _ 

For those who will no doubt still lament the loss of the 
Five Rivers they knew and loved, remember the words 
of Heraclitus: "Ever-newer waters flow on those who step 
into the same rivers." 

' So, Five Rivers must change its course, but instead of 
these cutbacks being seen as a dam stemming its flow, or 
even as a boulder, parsing it-with the help of volunteers 
and those who would rally around this great institution 
-ihis episode may be seen as a thrown pebble, sending 
minute ripples through something that has grown wider 
because of this adversity. . 

While we're here, thank you to the wonderful staff 
and volunteers that have made Five Rivers the excellent 
educational center it is. 

For information on volunteering or otherWise support
ing the facility, visit the }<'riends of Five Rivers website at 
www.friendsoffiverivers.org. 

Caregivers Support Services in 
Schenectady Count)! · 

Thisyear,NationalGrandparents 
Day fell on Sunday, Sept 12. With 
media attention drawn so strongly 
to the coverage of Patriot Day, 
the anniversary of Sept 11, 2001, 
it seemed to pass by with. very 
little fanfare. While perhaps 
understandable, it's unfortunate 
that this special gioup of people may 
not have gotten the recognition they 
certainly deserve. The good news 
is that one doesn't have In wait for a 
national holiday fu give recognition 
when it's due, and grandparents 
are certainly deserving of praise for 
many things on many levels. 

On a personal level, I remember 
the look on my mom's face as she 
held iny oldest son for the first 
time. Hewasherfourthgrandchild 
and since then has had three more. 
They all have their own unique 
relationship with her. I ain sure 
they all believe that they are her· 
favorite and on some level, they 
are all right Free of the daily 
responSibilitiesofraisingthechild,a 
grandParent is free In love, laugh and 
play with a grandchild in a special 
way that leaves them feeling like the 
"favorite." My Siblings, cousins and 
I experienced similar feelings about 

, our grandparents as well. · 
AsaKinshipFamilyCaseworker 

for Catholic Charities Caregivers· 
Support Services in Schenectady 
County,myprofessionalexperience 
has expanded my awareness to 
consider those grandparents Whose 

' freedom In '1ove, laugh and play" has 
been replaced by the responSibilities 
of raising their gr<ll)dchild. ' . 

*.Mary and her 1():.year-old 
grandson, Liam, live alone in a 
small apartment Her daughter, 
Liam's mother, has been in and 
out of rehabilitation centers for the · 
last five years. In that time, Mary 
has gained full cilstody of Liain. 
However, having custody doesn:t 
meanherfamilycourtdaysareover. 
The latest summons is requesting 
that custndy be given back In her 
daughter. liam has begun acting 

. out in school since hearing about 
this latest court date. Mary is 
raising liam on her fixed income of 
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chi I d re n bu~!~~~all~d my offi.~~. 
they were mainly concerned abo 
securing their legal standing. Th 
were confused by the differen~ 

·between guardianship, kinshipfo5tfJ 
care and adoption. We were able 

· Point of 
View 

clearly explain all of Karen and Bill 
Social Security, a Sinall pension and options, allowing them to m · 
a child only temporary assistance an informed decisipn regar · ~ 
grant She struggles financially and Cory's care.· We also helped IW 
sometimes has In choose between and Bill take care of their advari ' 

· clothes for her growing grandson directives so that they could re 
and filling her prescription. Mary easier knowing there ·was a p : 
often struggles in her relationships in place for Cory should an · 
with other family members who happen In either of them. 
don'tunderstandallofthedynamics According tn AARP. there 
of the situation. She feels socially _more than 143,000 grandparen 

·isolated because her peers aren't raising· grandchildren in· Ne 
parenting 24/71ike she is. York State and more than 400, 

Can you imagine the complexity children living in a househo 
offeeliJw; Mary is experiencing? headed by a grandparent or oth 
Howfrighteningitmustbetnhavea relative. Nationwide, the cens 
daughter struggling with addiction: estimates 4.5 million children 
How does it feel In admit that your being raised by a grand pare., 
own daughter is unable In raise her _ Grandparents become caregive 
son? How does it feel In have In of their grandchildren for a varie 
explain In your other children why of unfortunate circumstances~ 
you have taken on this responSibility, often at great Personal sacrifi · 
es{>'riallywhentheydisagree? How Retirement dreams and nest · 
would you choose between clothing are replaced with diapers, sch 
and meeting your medical neef;ls? meetings and discipline. I 

What do you think Mary tells liam Ironically, by opening the 
when he asks, "Why doesn't my hearts and homes tn care for th~· 
mom want me?" grandchild, grandparents are al' 

Mary was dealing with all of this inviting in feelings of stress · 
and more when she courageously isolation. This is whatieads ., 
picked up the phone and called my . grandparents tn seek out help. It 
office. She had gotten the number. our hope thattheywillfind us. • 
from United Way. After listening In The Kinship Caregiving ,. 
Mary's stnry, I assured her that her of Catholic Charities Caregive 
challenges were common among Support Services has existed for 
relative caregivers and invited her years. Weareheretnsupportnotju 
In ~nd our next monthly support grandparents raisinggrandchil 
group. She has been a regular but any relative raising a child. 
presence at our meeting for the offer information and assistan · 
pastyear. ,. support and care maJiageme 

* Karen and Bill have been support groups and other gro 
raising their 5-year -old gnindson, based activities. While we o 
Cory, since the sudden death of his meet families at a difficult point· 
mother. Their' son, Cory's father, theirlives,itdciesn'ttake(ongbefo 
stricken with grief felt- unable In we hear stnries of the happine 
parent and dropped Cory off with and healing felt by being tngetli' 
Karen and Bill, temporarily_- In get It is this strength and dedicati · 
his head tngether. That was three that is awe-inspiring and wor 
years ago. They have not heard of recognition. Happy (belate 
from their son since. Karen suffers Grandparents Day! 
from arthritis and Bill can't.hear as ·For more information about ci 
we~ as he used ln. They wo~ that program, volunteer opportunities"' 
canng for Cory may be phySically to make a donation, please call 
more difficult as time goes on. They 2001 or check us out on the web' 
don't know what will happen to www.cccaregivers.org. '1 

Cory if something were In happen * Some information has b' 
In either of them. changed tn protect the identity 

-Karen and Bill struggled with . our clients. ' 
some similar feelings as Mary, 

~~:~:~l~~:~s~ were held Tuesday,.Se~t. 1~, an1

1 

complete coverage is available at spotlightnews.com. 
Now that they're over, this week's question is: -

Were local primary campaigns 
too negative? 

Log on· to www.spotlightnews.com to cast your vote:'!' 
I ' 

r Last week's poll results: : : 
Question:'" "Did you spend more or less on back-to-schoo, 

iterris this year?" · · 

• More.: 2:1% · 
• Less.: 50% 
• About the same.: 22% 

The mission of Community Media Group LLC is to be a vibrant, trustWorthy and indispensat 
sowre of news connecting and strengthening our readers in the unique communities we sen 
We adhere to a philosophy that high-quality community newspapers, specialty publications ru 
~mJine products will build value for our readers, clients, shareholders and employees. ' 
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p field trips alive Five Rivers an irreplaceable resource 
, The Spotlight: many Bethlehem · 

. Oneofthemanybudget students did not have the Editor, The Spotlight: I have chosen to pursue a degree mall, video games, and face book 
flSttanies in Bethlehem opportunity to participate Monumental - that is the only in biology with a concentration on I commend the Friends of Five 

een the district in these trips.- way to describe the impact that ecology at Connecticut College, in Rivers volunteer group and urge 
ofjield trips. This Fundraising and Five Rivers Educational Center NewLondon,Conn. · the Department of Envirotimental 

Te.achers have had 
pursue fund raising 

~p<>rtunitie~ and planned _ 
on their own to the 

of Liberty and Ellis 
. Unfortunately, 

planning are the only ways has had on my life. As a little girl, MyexperiencesatFiveRivershave Conservation and the community at 
·to make those memorable my father and I used to attend the shaped every aspect of my aeademic large to support their valiant efforts 
trips happen for your various programs run by the center. pursuits. Whether it is volunteering tocontinuetoprovideenvironmental 
children. Contact your I remember splashing through the at the locaJ Mystic Aquarium and education to school groups, brownie 
child's teacher this month· creek, collecting various stream Institute for Exploration or becoming and boy scout troops and all those 
or ask about their plans organisms, becoming completely .train'ed as a tour guide for my who love to splash in the creeks, 
for the year during Open filthy and basking in every school's arboretum, environmental lift large 'rocks to see what lurks 
House events. Volunteer mmpent conservation and education holds a underneath, and listen to the quiet 
your time and resources. I went on to become a member strong hold on every aspect of my sounds of nature. 
so that all our children of Five River's amazing volunteer young adult life. To paraphrase Five Rivers Senior 
'can share those wonderful program run by Nancy Payne. I was.. The connection I made with Educator Anita Sanchez, for so many 
memories. finally in a leadership role where nature during hours spent at Five jleople, Five Rivers is the entry point 

Sandra Miller I could share my love of nature's Rivers is irreplaceable. It would be -the place where people discover 
·Bethlehem hidden treasures with children of all . a shame if the next generation of . they love nature . 

ages and their parents. I will never hikers, campers and conservationists ·, Anna Holop Kaufman 
forget the faces of people who tried didn't have the opportunities I had Bethlehem 
maple syrup straight from the· tree to discover all there is outside of the 
at the .annual Maple Syrup Festival .thank you to voters : 

am writing to express 
sincere appreciation 
heartfelt gratitude 

voters who went 
the polls on my behalf 
Primary Day .. I was 

l'er·whelnled and truly 

~~.~:~:~~~~b·:y~the number I[ neighbors 
supported me, and 

~~~~,;~ describe how 
II< I am to each and 

one of them. 
must also thank 
more than ·sixty 

family members, . 
bors, and 

· that took 
out. of their busy 

to. ·volunteer for my 
I,rr,patgn. .volunteers 

lle<~ticm on the horizon, 
I~ <~ontin•ue to run at the 

pace we have since 
this summer, and we 

proud of the honest 
fair campaign to which 

have committed. I look 
llrvoor·cl to talking with 

more of my fell()w 
Usi•dertts, frpm all across 

wonderful Town, over 
next several weeks. 

Got news?. 
E-mail: news@ 

spotlightnews.com 

I have been fortunate 
to serve as Bethlehem 
Town Justice for the past 
four years, and I would be 
honored to be re-elected in 

or who caught a huge bugs in their 
nets at the Fall festival. . Letters oolicy 

November. 

·over the years .I continued to 
help at programs; work at the 
parent-child .summer camp and 
attended sno·w shoe outings for 

. . fun._.As.a senior graduating·from 
Ryan Donovan Guilderland High School J' was 

Bethlehem · sad to leave my Five Rivers family 
Town Justice behind- but I never really had to. 

Spotlight ~ewspapers welcomes letters from readers on subjects 
oflocal and regional interest Letters are subject to editing and should 
be contained to 500 words or less: Letters must include the writer's · 
name, address and phone number. Spotlight Newspapers reserves the 

· right to limit the number of letters published from a single author. 

SAVE THE DATES 
. Oct. 2"' 
Souped up on Guilderland; Car Show 

Oct. 3"- John Deere Day 
Oct. !P & 111" 

Submissions can be e-mailed to news@spotlightnews.com. The 
deadline for all letters is noon Friday prior to publication. 

. . ' 

·' -. .. 
. . My Purpose: " · · 

To· make our castle big enough for three princesses! 

My Partner: 
SEFCU· 

. '· 

A Home· Equity qne of Credit from SEFCU can he_lp you fulfill your purpose. 
Get a SEFCU Equity Access Card -

·• No c~ecks to carry • Use anyi(Vh!1re Visa® is accepted "' ... , , 
• 1... ... - . f • , l'• - • 
Remember to ask for a homeowners insu·rance quote'from SEFCU Insurance 
Agency, too. - . 

Rates for a Home Equity Line of Credit as low as 3.Soo/o APR* 
· . for the first year and Prime plus 0% thereafter. 

I' 

Not a member yet? Joining is easy.:. Click, call, or stop by today. 

•'• ·-

• Banking with a PurpOse 

(518)452-8183 • www.sefcu.com 

The Copilol Region's Best Plumbing Contractor 
The 4 Straight Years ... and Counting! 

Re~ Carpet 
Treatment 
You won't get from the others!. 

Crisafulli Bros. --'-' ... ~ ---- ~- ----- , ___ --- __ i". 

Albany· 449-1782 Clifton Park· 373-4181 
wwyv.crisbro.com 

I. • 

1 PLUMBING • HEATING • AIR CONDITIONING 
I 

• 
' 

.l 
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RCS bus proposition up for re~_vote I 

Ra~~ for Hope On Nov. 15, residents 
of the Ravena-Coeymans
Selkirk Central School 
District will have an 
opportunity to vote on a 
revised proposal to purchase 

· six vehicles at no additional 
cost to local taxpayers in 
2010-11. With state aid 
covering 68 i;>ercent of the 
total cost to purchase the 
vehicles, the local share of 
$139,011 wouldlle financed 
over five years. 

Voting hours will be 7 
am. to 9 p.m., in the RCS 
High School Auditorium. 

·District officials crafted 
a second bus proposition 
to put before voters after . 
residents voted "no" on a 
previous proposal on May 
18. The district is proposing 
to purchase three new 
buses· and three. smaller 
vehicles to replace· older 

458 runners stepped off for the seco1d Capital Region Special Surgery Race Fo_r Hope 5K vehicles that l!l"e growing 
on Saturday, Sept. 18, in Slingerlands. The event fell shorl of its fundraising goal this more costly to maintain . 

• yeai,·but.stllt:ralsed $51,078for a patient lund at the St. Peter's Hospital Canc·er Care due to higher mileage·and 
. Center and· the Ronald McDonald House Charities of the Capitaf'.Regilin.·Brian White, wear-and-tear. • · ·· 

·. , . age.36·, of White Management, finished the race with a best.time of18:27; F.ull results Ofth~-55 buses'iri:RCS's 
·are_posted at www.capitalregionspecialsurgery.com. Organizers intend to nm the·race fleet.lO huses.aie more·· 

the buses that would have 
been replaced to ensure 
they meet rigorous safety 
and efficiency standards 
during NYS Department 
of Transportation 
inspections. 

"While our mechanics do · 

a stellar job to ensure m 
vehicles are in safe, exrellei 
working order, the cost 1 

maintain that standard I 

excellence is much mo11 
substantial than on a new.; 
bus," said Transportatici 
Director Jen Houck. 

New Scotland man 
tapped as Kiwanis Gov. 

· ~:.. : _.;oain!l~~~e~.r .• ··· :·· . SuS?f~(}Von~eVSpotlight .~~1~~=:tse~~~t~· . 
•. . -'."· . . ., . . ".J. ofservicethisyiiar;.ihree:. 30~;.A•·:"_: .. ~2· 2 

.. M·. 'k .. 
· · · · · .... _ .:'l'-'. : • • .· ,. ~ · , · .• • '.~ •. -~·· ' ; · buseshave 200~000. i>iiis' ·:· n ug:. •':. ~ e.:"' '""mc~i!:,:,;'i~~~~~~~-~~~~ 
·. ". r.;._'f.ig~re skating:.-~ · 13r~t.fundraiseratth~, · .• T!ckets_are.only-'~5. miles;.and 'i6.bus_eshave;. ·.!Dernber,.!Jf the New . . 

. Applebee~ Re~taurant·<?n ··each·and pro~s ben~t· 150,000 plus miles'_ . ~: : ;· . .mstalled-~ New Yor~ D1~trict 
• _. . · .. , ·' ~IU_b liJ- host >"·".. , ··. Route 9W m Glenmont on • the synchronized ·skating • If thi b , · · . . . Annual New York D1strict. 

fUftdraiser :Saturday, Sept. 25, from.8 program. If you have any :does · ~ ·us PJ,0~~~~ B_ingliamton: ·In this ro_le, M!J<e and m>.u:;dm 
. to 10 am. The breakfast questions or would like to no pass, e . . . Lieutenant Governors will adVIse and 

T~e Alba~y · Fl~ure will feature all-ydu-can eat purchase· tickets; please will not be able.to purchase Kiwanis districts in New York. Joining h4n . 
~kdatingSClub 6 Ac~llleds pancakes, bacon juice, ·contact Pat Clancy at 295- · an

1
/schnewb

1
. u_ses~Thior!he 29.10·. . convention was his son, Mike MalilrkJr, and 

: Sk g~ yTnc ro~111zeb and coffee, all se;ved by 8615 or.doonbeg@midtel. th di' 00 ywillear;._; s.meands. . club members Amy Faustel, Melissa Faustel, 
· . atmg · earn WI • e fri dly · . · e strtct ""vetospen . "" · Schli k · d ·. · 

h )ding. ._ts al Fla . k our en synchr'o team net dditi' nai · to . . n arren c enne er. o 1 annu pJaC bers · a o money reparr · • 
mem . 

HOW 
ABOUT THESE 

BACK-TO-SC 
SPECIALS! 

; Neat, Reliable, Experienced! 
•1,000's of References · 

·• Fully Insured 

·eY l.xt~l 
439-0522 

PRESSURE 
WASHING 

Gutter 
Cleaning or 
Window 
Squeegee 
with any job 

Houses • Decks • Patios 
Minimum $175 Job 
Valid with coupon 

Exp. 10/31/10 

SEAlCOATING 

· First5 
Gallon~ 

of Sealant 
. forAny 
SealcoatingJob 

Minimum 1000 
square feet 

Valid with coupon 
Exp. 10/31/10 

• Professional 
Cleaning 

• Quality Deck 
Stains & Sealers 

. Valid with coupon 
Exp. 10/31/10 

Contact us at www.servicesolutionsinc.corn 

. . 
'QUALITY CARPET 
• WALL TO WALL 

• UPHOLSTERY 

• ORIENTALS AND AREA RUGS 

439-0409 

2111 
WALl for 
G 

ATTIE WAll 
Kids' Games and Arts & Crafts 
Bounce House 
Child ID Cards 
Face Painting and Balloon Animals 

· Free Food and Entertainment · 
Prizes 

WIEII & WIElE 
Saturday, October 16 
Washington Park Lake House, Albany . · 
Check in: 9 a.m. 
Walk: 10 a.m., Rain or Shine 

FIIIECISTIATIII&....,.. 
Caii1-800-CHILDREN or 
Visit www.preventchildabuseny.org · 

All proceeds to benefit Prevent Child Abuse New York 

Provont Child Abuse 
NewYort 

___ ..... _. 
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IN BRIEF 

LWV seeks sites along the 740-mile 
recreational waterway. 

members Jackson has a degree in 
· The League of Women forestrywithaconcentration 
·Voters of Albany County in recreation resource 
·will be starting its fall management from Paul 
season for current· and Smith's College where he 
·prospective members with was president of the Outing 
a potluck supper on Sept. Clubandactiveinthestudent 
28 at St Sophia's Church, chapter of the Society of 
440 Whitehall Rd., Albany, American Foresters. 
starting at 5:30. Prior to this summer he 

To continue celebrating worked as a Wilderness 
.the 90th anniversary of Instructor for Adirondack 
:the passage of the 19th Leadership Expeditions in 
amendment and the ·Saranac Lake, an Assistant 
founding of the League Forest Ranger with the 
·of Women Voters, the NewYorkStateDepartment 
;evening will feature Bob of Environ menta I 
Warren and "Only the Conservation, an 
.Message Mattered", a Environmental Educator 
'!musical exploration of the with Georgia 4-H, and a 
life of Susan B. Anthony. Naturalist Intern at Five 
rrhe text and song cycle Rivers Environmental 
for "Only the Message Education Center in· 
Mattered" was written by Dehnar. 
Bob Warren, a-songwriter The NFCT is· a canoe 
'and performer for more and kayak trail connecting 
than thirty-years.' He has lakes, ponds, ·rivers, 
been on the road bringing ·. streams and portaie trails 
his emotionally charged between Old Forge and 
and' lyrically astute songs Fort Kent, Maine.' 
to appreciative audiences 

-

planting/clean-up day 
dwing the High Holidays. 
The event was coordinated 
by the Cemetery Committee 
and "Ohav Helping Hands, 
a community service 
group staffed by teenage 
members of Ohav (all with 
strong backs!) 

This year's effort 
continued the work that 
began last September. 
Some congregants tended · 
to the graves of their 
grandparents and great 
grandparents, while others 
concentrated on other 
areas within the cemetery 
that required attention. 
Volunteers included Bill, 
Danny, Rebecca, Eric,' 
and Phil Golderman, Jon 
Phillips, Tyler Phillips, 
Jake Nussbaum, Isabelle 
Nirenberg and Jeff Cohen. 

Open house, burning room 

"We had a wonderful 
time on a great day doing 
a wonderful thing for 
an extremely important 
component of the ·ohav 
.Organization," said 
President Jeff Cohen. 

-The Elsmere Fire Department held its annual open house on Sunday, Sept. 12. · The 
members put on a fire demonstration by lighting a mock room and its contents on fire to 
show that a fire doubles in size with every passing minute. Around 200 people aHended 
the open house to see the demonstration and meet the fire department members.'" i 

• Tom Heffernan SrJSpo/light 
' . . . . ' ' 

' .. 
' Phillips Hardware · · 

Ohav Sha.tom· providedtheuseofitstruck .. ·RCS voters to· fill trustee seat ·-'from 
outdoor 

and house 
r~<n~certs. He is a regular 
mo·st <li Caffe' Lena's open 

rught 

and donated grass seed, • . . 

C t ·wheelbarrows and tools for A board trustee election will also be included 'with the RCS School District bus 
eme ery . this effort .. :· ' _ . proposition 01i..Nov. 15 from 7 am. to 9 p.m. Residents will have th~ opporturuty to 

RSVP by Sept. 22 to 
at ohgriffin@grnail. 
or 765-4733. 

lelmar man· 
with 

Forest; 
lCa111oe Trail 

Jackson of 

swnmer internship with 
e Northern Forest 

Trail, Inc. (NFCD 
in Waitsfield, Vt 

) ackson spent the 
tsumrner as a stewardship 

the Northern 
IF~:~ \~~Trail. Credit 
~l>.i;:e~~d~ml~~~~~~resident !!; spent the 
15wmnaer as a stewardship 

on the Northern 
Canoe Trail. Credit 

As a NFCTStewardship 
nnt•>rn Jackson was part 

crew working on a 
lvrurielty of trail projects, 

leading Waterway 
Trips in New York, 

IVP,rm<mt New Hampshire 

imonoving: waterside 
Farnpsittes, portage trails, 

access to launch 

SprUCe•Up, .- Congregatio'n Ohav fill~ tru~tee seat on the R~S Board of Ed.ucatio~ as a r~sult ~f Rosemary ~ckett's 
COmpl, eted . ' . Shalom, Jed by RabbiDailiel res1g11ation ~at was ~ffective Aug. 31. This spe~al election will fill the remamder of 

Ornstein and Rabbi Rena her term;w.li•ch exprres on June·30. ' . 
On Snnday, Sept· 12• a Kieval is a Conservative/ Petitions are available at the Board of Education Office at 26 Thatcher St., Selkirk, 

har~ gr~up of ~0~~~ Egalitarian Synagogue and must be returned no later than Friday, Oct 15, at 4 p.m. 
~~~oere a!~r; for~~ affiliated with The Uilited EachpetitionmustbereturnedtotheClerkoftheBoardofEducationandincludeat 
secon~ ::::.a1 fall grass- " Synagogue of Conservative least 39 signatures of qualified voters of the RCS district Every signature must include 

. Judaism. the residence of each signer and the name and residence of the candidates. 

r-------------~~~--~--~~----~~·~----------------~------~~~~--------~ 

Lights~,eamera.' ,{·· · 
Banking! 

Act Now! 
Stat.:.t a New Trustco Bank Relationship* and 
Get a Flip UltraHD™ Video Camera On Us! 

certain 
or affilitJtQ. A.fl • 

518-377-3311 
~~TRUSTCO 
~~ ~~~.: """' 

"" "· rrusll'uBa nk.cnm fli 
vldeoP 

.... , 

'l. ~ 1, \'\ ' "Quality Always Shows" 

Fl\I...:v·O· S _PI~ *WE s~~~.~~~!t~~~oEmBEEF* GOOD SAMARITAN ADULT HOME 
PRIME BUTCHER SHOP llliil,, Not Responsrbte For Typog,.phrcat E"ors 

10 lBS. DR MORE $ 99 
GROUND CHUCK---·--------- 1 ~ 
GROUND ROUND H·-··--·---· -----$279 

ta. 

GROUND SIRLOIN E>:tra lea!I--·-··-H-··--$299 
u. 

Prices Good Thru 9/25/10 • Tuesda -Frida 9-6, Saturda 8-5, Closed Sunday-Monday ~o-~7M 

DELMAR, NY 

SMALL PETS . . ) .-._ "· ~- -· *; 

WELCOMtJ 

A COMFORTABLE AND SECURE AGING ADULT COMMUNITY OFFERING 

'i:::':.l::~:;:; THE ASSISTANCE YOU NEED WITH THE PRIVACY YOU DESIRE. 

GOOD SAMARITAN OFFERS THREE LEVElS OF CARE ON ONE CAMPUS 

ADULT HOME • SE!>:IOR HOUSING • SKILLED NURsiNG AN. 'D REHABILITATION 

RoCKEFELLER RoAD • DEL\1AP. • 577-8133 oa EMAIL AT JTRAvtS@wARTRURG.ORG 
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The Spotlight 

Library rBadies for fdurth:
annual technology fair 

eommu~i!Y ~c..o-o_kbook on. ·sa~e· 
The Voorhees~ille Mailer and Morrison -

Public Library is selling- Voorheesville nJ it is a curious list of 
"Small Town Favorites," the Pubiic LibraryiL.. · books that have been 
Voorheesville community removed from shelves 
·cookbook. It is a three- right here at the port in at one time or another 
ring binder-style book Albany, the Schenectady due to "objectionable" 
thatincludesmanyrecipes Planetarium,thenewArkell content, a practice which, 
from the 1999 Centenilial - Museum in Canajoharie, surprisingly, continues 
Cookbookaswellasrecent ~culptor Daniel French's even today. 

Demonstrations, exhibits, raffles, throughout the event. The library 
games and goodies are the order-of the · will provide information on Computer 
day at the Bethlehem Public Library's Partners, our tutoring program in 
fourth annual technology fair in the computer basics for adult learners. 
library lobby and meeting rooms on Teens can play Wii, Guitar Hero, DDR 
Saturday, Oct. 2, from · and othe~ interactive 

submissions. Chesterwood estate in To mark Banned Books 
. The book contains an Stockbridge and the Week, Sept. 25 to Oct. 
index·by·recipe'title and Iroquois Mt~seum in 2, we hav~ on display a 
one by contributor, and a Howe's Cave. Norman selection of protested 
handy pocketforyourown · Rockwell, J\1ass · MoCa reading material. You are 
handwritten favorites that and the Clark Institute are invited to read and judge 

11 a.m. to 2 p.m. ...ollllllr..Y~ games at tli~ fair, and 
Exhibitors include ~ :.-., CheCk ~ign up for, the Teen 

Vicarious Visions, BETHLEHEM It Q t Film Fest at the teen 
Inc., developers of the .PUBliC USI\ARY _ U services l!\i2th. 
popular interactive -q...;-. """- F r i e n d s . o f may be crammed in your always popular. You can for yourse)f. - .. 

·game Guitar Hero; Bethlehem Public 
Adirondack Solar; Barnes and Library will provide refreshmentS. 
Noble; Capital Region Geocachers; Raffles will be ongoing; you must be. 
Cornell Cooperative Extension; present to win, ~o come and browse, 

'Micro Knowledge; Staples and Tangora · attend the programs, and try your hand 

kitchen drawer. Inside the check out these or others 
book and included in the for a three-day period and 
$15 price is a plastic stand hit the road. 

Tickets on sale 
Technologies. at Guitar Hero, · 

1 thar holds the book erl!ct 
and open to the page you 
are working from. 

The books were going 
like hotcakes at the Small 
Town Festival, so buy 
what you want before we · 
run out. 

"Take A Chance On 
Oc_tober" tickets are 
on sale at the library 
circulation desk. 

Still time to vote 
There is one week 

left for you to vote in the 
.People's Choice Art Show. 
Two prizes will be awarded 
so vote twice - once for. 
your favorite photograph, 
once for a painting. Gift 
certificates will be awarded 
to the winners. s~- also 
the towering sculpture 
'on loan from the artist 
Matt Ramsey in the·main 

ViCkrious Visions will present Our tech fair P,romises to be bigger· 
"Careers in Gaming" at 11:30 a.m. andbetterthaneverthisyear;wehope 
Adrian Earle; the company's design to see you there. 

Each $5 ticket enters 
·you in 31 .daily prize 
draWings during the month 

group manager, will talk about how to 
prepare for a career in this creative, 
competitive field. Earle has designed 
and produced over 20 products across 
several genres and platforl)ls. His 
exper.tise extends from interactive 
video to board games, card games, 
and gaming rules. He is on· advisory 
comniittee~ for the masters program 
in game design at-Guildhall SMU and 
the ·associate degree coursi-i on 'g!lffie. 
devel<ipmentand·aJiiination at Mildred ·. ,_;_:,,. __ 

Elley. , u·, · ';..: ' 1)· ~11', 

' Also at the fair you can learn the 
''facts about New York's renewable 

energy resource's. 1 In "Renewable 
Energy Options" at 1 p.m., Michael 
Cellini of-Adirondack Solai·will talk 
about energy:alternatives, install~ti_on 
options: and consumer access to state 

, incentives and,tax credits.' Cellinl is ' 
.. dire'ctor of marketing- and'atfam1ding 

. , parb)er Qf Aq\foqdack Solar. He 'has 
.•. gi~en talks '\bout en~rgy coriservatiori; 

· reriewables, consumer choices· and 
self-sufficiency iii the Capital'District 

.. :and has organized green initiatives 
at the community· and professional 
levels. · .. "' 

. Corriell Cooperative Extension 
will 'be offering EcoCrafts for Kids. . '. . . 

Family playtime 
Wednesdays, Oct. 6 to 27, 10 a.m. 
Meet other parents and caregivers· 

while your young children play with 
toys, puzzles, balls and board books. 
Up to age 6 with adult 

Free passes of October. The prizes are 
Autumn road trips fantasticeach·day, worth a 

are high on my list-of minimum of$25 and up to 
favorite things. The library $100 in cash. Purchasers 
maintains a selection of of four or more $5 tickets 

. free passes to a groWing,· :will b_e enter~d in a spe~ial 
.. Anime/Manga/Cosplay Club 

, Thursday, Oct. 7, 3:30 p.'m. . 
list of attractions, all. Jess.. drawmg to wm a beautiful 

·• than a two-hour driveu strand of black cultured 
from h6"me, which you freshwater pear_ls donated 
can incqrporate into your ~Y Refined Des1gns; 
weekend plans. 

·All· things anime, manga, video 
games, comics, costumes: Hang out' 
arid· talk with other teens:· Grade '6 
and up .. ·. .-'we have passes to Banned Books Week 

,. the USS Slater Museum . Steinbeck, Hemingway, 
• . '1C" 

reading room. · 
•Alf library 

programming. is free 
(unless ).otherwise 
noted) and open to the 
public. R(;S Community 
Library is located at 15 
Mountain Road, Ravena. 
For information, call 756-
2053 or visit www.uliis. 

. org/RCSCL/. 

Passport to-fun -·~ ···~·' 1·1#' .• 

:~~:a:~oa~~:i~e!s~:t~s on· . Assemblyman coming to li~rlfY 
the1r own. Your passport Will.. be .. . .,.1 .. ~ . . · 
stamped every week. Colle<;t strupps , . As s e m b I y m a ri , RCS COMMUNITY are invited to get t~e. 
andwiilchancesinaraffleon-Ootober .... T1m Gordon's annual" 1 · · · L. 

1
-
8

RA. RY smartest card ohill·L·a 
112S:'C ade'K-f "~""' .. '"' ''1' ~· ~ ·"'· ;;."' 'i-i.ometown Tour will stop library card. Drop by the ' 

· -~ .. Lo . ·G .. •' at the RCS Community ,~IJ(l· library with proof of your .. mse neco · · ·- · ' · - · -- · :• · LibraryonTuesday,~P.~' • cur~e!"t.mailing address 
• All library programming is 28, fromJg,a.m. until Get your library card. _,, Cdf\vi'(slicense, utility bill 

free and open to the public. The -noon. • . ·. I . If you don't have a delivered to your h?.fl':e, 
Bethlehem Public Library 'is locl\t~4.r- Community members·. library card yet, what are or a lease agre~m.,n,t),l!fld 
at 451 Delaware Ave., Delmar. For are encouraged to_attend' _ you waitiflgfor? SeP,tember get yotlr !i'~e lib~ary card 

,iflfoi-ination, call439-9314. · to shareth'eir thoughts·h is-'National Library Card. today. ..; _, 
and concerns. Sign-Up Month and you · 

Chicken or Pork Souvlaki .......•..•..•....•.......•..•..•..•...........•......... $7 .00 each 
Gyro ............................... ; .............. , .......................... ; ................ $7.25 each 
On a stick- Chicken or Pork .............. ! ........................... : •••••••• $4.50 eac;h 
Large Greek Salad $5.50 ............................................ With Chicken $7.50 
Spinach & Cheese Pie ......•................•. : .................................... $3.25 each 
Loi.lkoumades (fried dough with honey) ......•...............•..•.........•....•.. $5.00 
Assorted Greek Pastries ................................................................ Various 

Free programs 1 

Library;programming! 
is free and fun! Early I 
childhood storytimes ai-e 
different for each age, 
group - babies, toddlers, · 
and preschoolers. They 
are weekly and do not 
require registration. Adult 
book groups meet monthly 
- one in the afternoon, 
one in the evening. New 
merribers are welcome. 
After the library returns 
to the Village Hall, other 
events will be announced. 

RCS Community 
Library isn't just your 

TWO DAYS ONLY! FREE ADMISSION!!! . DOORS OPEN: Friday 4- 9pm• Saturday 11am- Spm library; it's your center 
.__ __ T_A_K_E_O_U_T_O_R_D....;::,ER""S:...C.;;.A;,:,=:LL::.c:..:.S""1.::..8.:....:4..::.8.:..9:....:.4:....:4...:.4=-2--S-t._S_o,!_p_hi'-"a-'G'-'r.::..ee.:..:k.:..O.:...:..::rt:...ho.:..d:...o;,;cx:...C:...:h.:..:u:...rc.:..:h.:..44.:....:....:0_W...:..:...hi'-"te:..:.h:..:a:....:ll:...R:..:d::.... A:....::..:lb..=a...:.ny!.:.':...N:...:Y~~ 0 RCS Page 11 
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; 

,;· 

HVAC/R Jobs· are Hoi:! 
Spark your career at BOCES·HVAC Excellence class. 

Heating, ventilation, air conditioning & refrigeration professionals 
are in high demand. 

' ' 

Eam national HVAC and OSHA certificalions and increase your earning power wilh HVAC Excellence, 1 

a 9-monlh class for adulls offered at the low cost of $1,850 by Capital Region BOCES and 
·Schenectady Counly Communily College. Classes start Oct. 9 and accommodate your busy schedule. 

___ .,...ital Region 

C:ES Call (518) 862·4707 
www.capitalregionboces.org/Carr;=erTech 
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Safe drivlng cour$e ·slated 

11 4 ~ 
Town of Bethlehem 

Bethlehem. Lunch is on 
your own. Suggested van 
donation: $5. 

The A.A.RP. 55 Alive 
Safe Driving <;:ourse will 
be held on Thursday and 
Friday, Oct 14th and 15th 
at the Bethlehel}l Town 
Hall, .room 101. Register 
in person at the Town 
Hall by Oct 1st The cost 
is $12 for MRP members 
and $14 for non-members. 
Make check payable to 

· AARP. Tuesday, Sept. 28 

Ave., Delmar, 9 to 10 
a.m. No registration is 
necessary. $3 fee per 
class. 

VWednesday,Sept.29 

Friday, Oct. 1 
• Seniors in Motion 

:A low level fun aerobic 
exercise class to music. 
Bethlehem Town Hall 
auditorium, 445 Delaware 
Ave., Dehnar, !).10 am. No 
registration is necessary. 
$3 fee per class. 

•senior grocery 
shopping for residents of 
Good Samaritan Senior. 
Housing imd Van Allen 
Senior Apirrtments at Price 
Chopper in Glenmont For 

September 22,2010· Page 11 

Enjoy Capita I • Farmer's Market 
Repertory's presentation 'at the First United 
of "33 Variations", a play Methodist Church'. 
about Beethoven's final Senior transportation will 
work featuring drama, leave Town Hall at 2 pm. 
music and memory. The Home pick up is available. 

Senior gr.ocery 
shopping for residents 
of Elsmere, Delmar, 
Slingerlands, North 
Bethlehem and Marie 
Rose Manor at Price 
Chopper in Slingerlands. 
For reservations, call43!). 
5770. ' . reservations, call43!).5770. \ 

For ·in'formation on • , ""iff,~'l.~~·,.-..~ 
1 show is atlO:OO am. Senior Suggested van donation: 

transportation will leave $2. Call 43!).5770 to make 
1 Townhallat8:45am.Home . a reservation. 

Thursday, Sept. 30 the above or a list of ·~?.. · 'At~· . <:'~~~~· '\, 
• Senior grocerY additional activities, call ~-..;. ~~-~(§'~ ·· ~·:,:""-1' l~~j 

sho.pping for residents the Bethlehem Senior • ,,. . ., · _;~·~'<fl~ it:',i):;w 

·,pick up is available. We·. · • Seniors in Motion: 
. will have lunch at Panera A low-level, fun aerobic 

, Bread following the show. exerCise class to music. 
tTheater ticket is $10, Bethlehem Town Hall 

of Glenmont, Selkirk, . Services Office at 439- . "Flora's Very Windy Day is among the new offerings atthe 
and South Bethlehem 4955, #1176 · RCS community Library . 

1 
, check payable to Town of auditorium; 445 Delaware 

at Hannaford at Price 
Chopper in Glenmont. 
For reservations, call43!). 

Wilma DeLucco, 
Bethlehem Senior 

Projects, Inc. Board 
Member ORCS will be back in our original 

location by the end, of 
October. In the meantime, 
visit us ill our temporary 
home in Mayone Plaza. 

5770. 

' . (From Page 10) 

(Seniors invited to fall luncheon · for free access to 
computers, wi-fi, new and 
popular DVDs and CDs, What's new ,, 

Town of Guilderland ,,. . Town of Guilderland Senior 
· Services will host a fall luncheon 
'Tuesday, Oct. 26, at noon at The 
~ Italian-American Community Center 
1 on Washington Avenue Extension. 
·· ·Entree choice·is baked scrod or 

SENIOR CALENDAR~ 

• chicken parmesan. Brian Zapel will 
· provid entertainment. 

. -~ ··'. 
weekdays. Call 356-1980, ext 1048, 
for more information. 

The cost is $18/person. Tickets· Monday, Sept. 27 
are on sale until Oct. 19. Make , Scheduled Shopping 
checks payable to CLUSTER II, 
c/o Senior Office," P.O. Box 339,· 9 a.m. Aerobics • ' ', 
Guilderland, NY 12084. 10:30 a.m. Strong Bones'+ .. 

VWednesday,Sept.29 
Scheduled Shopping · 
No Line Dancing a; 

No Strong Bones+ 
· 10:30 a.m. Bridge · 
No Sr Fitness 
1 p.m: Needlecraft 
1:30 p.m. Strong Bones + 

Thursday, Sept. 30 
Scheduled ShoppU1g 

and best-selling books. • • Juvenile fiction 
. The Library is als? .• the . . ·'The IIiside Story, 'Book 
local s~>Urce f?r copy .8 (The Sisters Grimm)" by 
and faxmg s<crVIce at an . Michael Buckley 

,affordable rate. In tough • .. "I t ·th G t1 t 
economic· times you can't 0 0 e aun e , 
afford not to ~se your Book 10 (The 39 Clues)" 
libr by Margaret Peterson 

ary. Haddix 

"Storm Warning" by 
Reonvation news Linda Sue Park 
Solid progress has been 'Thirteen Plus One" by 

made on the Mountain Lauren Myracle 
Road library's renovation 

Transportation service is 10:30 a.m.Sr Fitness 
c available.J.. " . • ' • 1:30 Stroni Bones+ , ,. 9 ,a.m. S~ong~ones 

""" ~~ ,_ ~~~- ~ .# .... • , • •• A ~·l· '
110:30a.m.1·MoVie:"Nine" (please 

in the past two weeks. The • Children's picture 
new concrete floor was books · 
poilred 'on We~nesday, " "F~t;icy ~an"cy: Poet·. 
September 15th. After Extraordmrure! By Jane 
the concrete cures for O'Connor 

"'rHvrl-nD,_(~ .,.., .. ·,·~.-r..t,r , ... t~· ..... ,. ·• 1 
., .,,, J"'····' ... Cill!·aheadtosignup) 

''· Meals On Wheels driver · Tuesday, Sept. 28 1 p.m. Piliochle/Mahjongg 
''CoiJL needed 9 a.m. Strong Bones+ . 

1' We are seeking a volunteer to· 11:30 am Speech: "IdentitY Theft" 
. deliver Meals on Wheels ·to area ' ' .11:30 a.m. Luncheon: Veal 
Z h<;>inebound residents on Tuesdays, Parmesan or Cold Plate 

from 10 to 11:30 a.m. We also need !2:30p.m. Bingo/Billiards/ 

... 

' ,., 

more substitute drivers for all Games - · 

Your Money Has a Story 
Will it end before you do? 

If you're concerned about your investments,· 
contact me to schedule a free consultation. 

.. 

Get a second opinion on your financial independence 
with a confidential portfolio review. 

Your money has a story. 
It's YOUR story. I want to hear it. 

Gary Barkman MS, CFP 
25 Years Experience 

Minimum client portfolio $400,000 or referral from CPA 

Barkman Financial Consultants 
797 Route 9W, Glenmont NY 12077 

767-0470 . 

gary.barkman@lpl.com 

''!r:· = ·--

Securities and advisory services offered through LPL Financial 
A registered Investment Advisor, Member FINRA/SIPC 

Your Money Has A Story is a seroice mark of Gary Barkman 

28 days, new carpet will "Flora's Very Windy 

. Friday, Oct. ·1 
Scheduled Shopping . 

be laid. Meanwhile, a Day" by Jeanne Birdsall 
much needed fresh coat "Rescue Bunnies" by 
of paint is in the works for Doreen Cronin 

· 10 a.m. Painting 
1 p.m. Quilting 

this week. If all goes as "T 11 th T th · B B -• . e eru, .. 
planned, it looks like we Wolf "by Judy Sierra 

,. 

""' 
• 

PRESENTATION AND PUBLIC MEETING 

on 

FUTURE WATER SUPPLY ALTERNATIVES 

BETHLEHEM TOWN BOARD MEETING 

- SEPTEMBER 22, 2010 -·6:00PM . .. 

(JIJJUllllYri~J~n IA)1\TJ~S'I' 
INS'I'JU~IJ~J) t•JU(~I~ 
(Jll )T(Jlfll11lll!.~ lli 

FREE AtTime 
Of Safe. 

GOODYEAR ·UNIROYAL • FIRESTONE ·GENERAL TIRE 
DUNLOP ·MICHELIN • BRIDGESTONE ·B. F. GOODRICH • PIRELLI 

1E3 1430 Halfmoon Pkwy. I 
~ Rt. 9 ·Clifton Park 
~ 383-0400 

631 River SL 1274 Quaker Rd. -
Troy Queensbury 

271-0234 798·1056 ldl 
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You; Commun7ty_ in The seotlight 
crisis so all proceeds . From .Mexico to Delmar NS Soccer Club 

hosts spring· 
sign up 

The New Scotland 
Soccer Club will be holding 
registration sign ups for the 
2011 Spring'fravel Soccer 
season. Registration can 
be done online at 'www. 
newscotlandsoccer.com 
Club representatives 
will'be available at the 
Voorheesville High School 
main lobby on Monday, 
Oct. 4, and Tuesday, 
Oct.5, from 6:30 · 8 p.m. 
to collect players photo's 
and medical release forms 
needed to complete their 
registration that is done 
online. ·Members of the 
club will be there to·assist 

' and answer any questions. 
Questions regarding the 

_club, 2011 season or online 

registration call Tom Jones 
765-4622, or Rod Fortran 
765-2837. 

Fundraiser to 
benefit Darfur 

A fundraiser concert 
to Benefit Darfur will be 
presented liy The Social 
Action Committees of 
Congregation Gates of 
H.eaven and Frrst Unitarian 
Society of Schenectady on 
Sunday, Oct 17, at 7 p.m. 

The concert will feature 
Lee Shaw, jazz pianist, Doc 
Scanlon Trio, Riverview 
Ramblers, Catskill 
Klezmorim, Marimba 
Trio from the Empire 
State Youth Percussion 
Ensemble. 

Darfur is experiencing· 
a massive humanitarian 

tlelmc:w Pe~ Suppl:~ 
' Pet Supplies, Grooming, Dog Training & Doggie Daycare 

Wash your own Clog {SlS) 533•4904 Full Grooming Services 
. only $10 (plus tax) 154 Delaware Avenue _ available! 

~:,~:=~G=-· (formerlCSmithlocatlon) c..u::.::;~ 
'---===c=:;C-.JJ t .l~enlion thi.~ ad when booking your groomingappointmt'nl & fl't:t!il't' 10" off 

'·j Does your dog want more opportunities to EXERCISEr 
I ~ Does your dog riee.:J SOCIALIZATION, 
1 I Does your dog deserve exua LOVE & ATTENTIOM .. ' 
Shawna's Dogs doggie daycare NOW OPEN! ,, 
'I ' . Space is limited ... reserve your spot NOW! Open Mon·Fri "' 

· ~howne'i '!logo "' 518-9:J7-2544 ·- ~ 

·George W. Frueh 
..... Sons· 
·Discount Home Heating. Oil 
\ Kerosene ...: Diesel Fuel 
~~------------------~----~\ Buy for cash and SAVE 

Budget plans available now!! 

* Summer Fill-up Special * 
Call For Today's Prices. 

· M©bi I® 436-1 oso ,.,, 

ASK THE VET 
Submit Your Questions at: 

WeCanHelp@TheAnimaiHospital.com 

Lexi Becker. DVM 

FROM CRAIG IN ALBANY: 

Help .. .I think my dog has Fleas! What do I look 
for and wbat an I do? 

Rea infestations are a common cause for itching in d.ogs and cats 
this time of year. Adutt fleas feed on the blood of your pet The adult 
flea can live for weeks and lay hundreds of eggs. The eggs fall off of 
your pet into your home and hatch into larvae. The next l~e stage, 
the pupae, makes flea eradication diffirutt as they can survive for 
up to 9 months! · · 

· Reas can be tricky to diagnose as the adults areveryfastand good 
at hiding in your pets hair coat Using a specially designed comb to 
check for pepper-like specks of· flea feces is a good way to check 
for the presence of fleas. Other signs of a flea infestation indude 
excessive scratching and chewing. hair loss due to self trauma, scabs 
and hot spots, anemia and tapewonns. · 

·There-are many flea treatments for both 'your pet and your 
.household. Although dogs and cats are both prone to fleas, it 
is important not to use products labeled for dogs on cats as this 
can be fatal. Please be aware that many of the flea treatments 
are toxic; belpre using any of these products consult with your 
veterinarian. Thoroughly clean your home and remember to 
discard all vacuum bags. 

Please ask yqur veterinarian for more information regarding . 
heartworm. fleas, intestinal parasites and preventative medication~. 

- Presented as a Community Service by-

The Animal Hospital PC 
Hometown Values with State-of-the-Art Medidne · 

Ed Becker, DVM . #......,A ,to. 
Lexi Becker, DVM Q~ ... 
Melinda Schwoe ler, DVM 

from the concert will be 
used to purchase solar 
cookers,build schools at 
the camps, backpacks for 
the Darfuri children and 
seeds to provide enough 
produce for a family for 
a year. 

The concert will be held 
under the Whisperdome 
of The First Unitarian 
Society, 1221 Wendell Ave. 
in Schenectady. 

Admission is $20 for 
adults, $10 for students, 
$50 for families, children 
under 5 free. Tickets 
available at the door and 
at Congregation Gates of 
Heaven, The Frrst Unitarian 
Society of Schenectady, 
the Schenectady Jewish 
Community Center, 
arid Friendship Baptist 
Church.' 

Members of the Pueblo to People Committee met Fr. Fernando de J. Castro·And·ade 
at the Albany International Airport Wednesday, Sept. ~5. The C1urch of St. Thomas the 
Apostle in Delmar will be hosting Fr. Castro, 11110 is from its sister Parish of the Diuine 
Child in MerUa, Yucatan, Mexico. Dning his filly yea-s as a Prie;t, Fr. Castro has hve 
different positions in the Catholic Diocese of the Peninsula of ·fucatan, and he wi I be 
celebrating Mass in St. Thomas in De I mar and in St. Mary's in Crescent while also touing 

Click us up! 

, around the area. All Parishioners are invited to stop b~ and meet Fr. Castro after Ma;ses 
from Sept.117thrliugh Sept. 27. Pict .. ed from lett to rilht (back): Ar. Tom Hayes, Pat·icia 
Sosa·Suarez, Thomas Harm·an, Alicia M. Harman, Patricia Switzer, Violeta Ramirez 
de Zapata, l.:isa Hancock and Vicenta Cime Couoh. F10nt: Margarita P. Harman and Fr. 
Fernando de J. Castro-Andrade , 

uniseX Hair 
:Palace~~. 

' • 
Full Service 

Salon .. 
' Open 7 Days a Week 

.....____ Mon-Sat 9-9:30 1..' 
·t. Sunday 10-6 A"' 

CROSSGATES MALL~. - 7. - ~ , · •·• 
located on the upper level 1 UniSeX Hazr Palace 

across from food court ' 1 CROSSGAlES MALL 
'I 518.464.7602 ·: 

www.unisexhairpalace.com · 1 

+ Special Attention to Children + ·. 1 

$2 oH Adult Cuts 
$I oH Childrens Cuts 

~~\JEsJZ~ 
-~-· 

·pJace, 
&.Co. 

241 Delaware Ave., Delmar 
' Saturday, September .2.Srh 

12.PM- till 

S .1' LIVE MUSIC!'~ 
2-5PM- Mike & Rick ("Hair of the Oag") 

7-11 PM- "Piayin' With Fire" Band Featuring Kim Riker 

LARGE TENT FILLED WITH FOOD 
(1 FUN FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY 

BOUNCITY BOUNCE, 
MORRIS THE MOOS/; AND MORE 

$5 Admission, Kids 12 & Under Free 
Additional Parking At Elsmere School 

Submiffed {!hoto 

, PILA:CS, )AZ~. FRE-BALLET~i i 

,Nut~r~c¥er A~~V_gn~ i~ 
· Male ~:~Female -· . Sept. 26, 79,10:--: 
• at Mill Hill Studios 

Interrn. Dancers l- I :30 P.M. 

Advanc. Dancers I :30-2 P.M. 
\ 

Adults 2-2:30 P.M. 

For Information, Call 452-0637 
Mill Hill Studio, Rt. 155, 1.4 Miles South ofRt. 2(• 

Slingdands, NY I! 159 

,. 
Capital Region's 

··Best Breakfast 
for 2010 

-Me...Oland 

Just minutes from Delmar 
Rt. 443, Clarks\:ille 

Hours: 
Tues- Fii 7-3 
Sat & Sun 8-3 768-2570 
Fri & Sa~ 5-9 www.jakemoon.net 
(for dinner:t 

' ·' 
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BAILEY'S GARAGE 
· t. 23 Oakwood Road 

h ....ori 
• Off Kenwwood Ave (near Rt 32) . ,, •. 

M-F Sam to 5pm • Sat Bam -1 pm 

439-1446 
t/ General Auto Repair 

';I -NYS Inspections . 
- ! 

.1' .-/ • 

• 

- --
~~ 
t3l!ID1D m 
Select .late~model, 

used cars. .. . 

.,. SPECIALIZING IN: · 
· • Air-conditioning Service & Repair 

• Computer Fiont End Alignment and Wheel Balancing 
~Brake and Safety Service • NY State lnspectio_ns 

. • Computerized Engine Diagnostics 

- - -
&n -.~ ---
~Welcome home ... 

.-c-..-:::!;_l._LJ . / ----- ~~~'. 

Free 1 0-point inspection 
for all Volkswagens. 

We would like to "Welcome Home" all 
Volkswagens and their families just to see 
how they are doing. We check belts, hoses, 

fluids, wiper blades and headlights. 

CALL TODAY for an appointment! 

617 Route 9W, Box 126 
Telephone (516) 463-3141 

Glenmont; NY 12077 

.. 
. , 

618 DELAWARE AVENUE, ALBANY, NY 12209 I 
~ATUROAY, OCTOBER 9ru 

. 10 A.M. TO 2 P.M. 

. HACKEl"S FOREIGN 
,...\ . ...._·CAR SERVICE" Inc. 

· BOB HACKEL USED CARS, Inc. -
1372 Central Ave. Albany, NY· 

. 458-2897 

ERVICE 

With This Ad. Expiresll/30/10 

. ' 
-<::r ~ivtl.D. WD. !)S 

-<::r t:>oo r P riz.. tl.S 

-<::r R~ ~rtLsh""tl." +s 

DON~T Ml99 IT! 

FREE 24·POINT 
CAR IN§PECTIONI 

QJ · Bo. ++~r !l · ' 

QJ! B~l+s. 1-tos~s 
GiJ. Li~h+s 
r;/J Bro.lt~s 
QJ , .. Ttr~s · • " 

GiJ . ...o.;J. Mor~! -. 
No appointment necessary 

first-came, first-served! 

AMGRaTBATTERYttOUNOUP 

_ · -•- - ·< Recyde old ciu batteries too. Just 
~~' .- · ' ; - drop them off atthe event! 

. 

""'FORi MORE INFORMATiON'CALL 518-426-1000 
FOR A FULL Ll$1 OF JIAA APPROVED AUTO REPAIR SHOPS VISIT JIAA.COM 

• • 
1 • . . 
• • • • 
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Both of the town's water treatment plants use clarifiers and filters to process water. At Salem, these two processes involve massive machines that are take up entire rooms. At 
right is one ofthe plant's clarifiers. At Clapper Road, left, the two steps are combined into a more compact unit. DPW Commissioner Josh Cansler (right) and Deputy Commissioner 
Erik Deyoe look on as water is processed. 

D Water 
(From Page 1) 

Vly Creek Reserv.oir 
outside the New Salem 
Water Treatment Plant 
and an aqiJifer that feeds 
the Clapper Road Water 
Treatment Plant in . 
Selkirk. 

Well water.drawn from· 
the New Salem wells does 
not need treatment. It is 
chlorinated and sent out 
to customers, making it 
by far the cheapest water 
source for the town. Due 
to the size of the wells, it's 
also limited in its output, 

· though, meaning most of 
the town's drinking water 
comes through the New 

Water towers at lhe Clapper Road Water Treatment Plant, pictured at left, and the New Salem Water Treatment Plant.· 
Finished water is not held in these towers, but instead in large underground tanks. From New. Salem, finished water 
is gravity led to users·, while the lower lying Clapper Road must pump the water to most users. c 

Salem plant. 
Conversely, water from 

the Clapper Road plant 
goes to industrial users 
and only a handful of 

residences and businesses. 
It operates well below full 
capacity because of this. 

Despite using similar 
processes to treat water, 
the two plants could not be 
Jess alike. New Salem was 
built in 1958 and expanded 
in the 1972, while Clapper 
Road was built in 1994. It's 

- a difference that shows. 
If the Clapper Road 

Water Treatment Plant is 
like a gleaming new cell 
phone, New Salem is like 

· a clunky old rotary phone. 
They'll both accomplish 
pretty much the same 
thing, but one is far more 
versatile and advanced. 

Despite enormous 
cjifferences in, ~quipment 
and process at the two 
plants, the basics· are 

identical. Raw water is 
run through clarifiers and 
filterS to remove particulate 
matter, chlorinated and 
sent out to holding tanks 
or into the town's pipes. 

The product itself is also 
largely identical. Water 
from both plants 'meets the 
q'!a.lity requirements f<!r, 
drinking water imposed 
by state and ·federal 

Roseoental 7( ~~r~ 
' ""' · ASSOCIATES f?eAtA{ffi.f ,?n,/er/ 

5 Pine West Plaza, Washington Avenue Extension, Albany, NY 12205 
(518) 456-7673 • www.rosedentalassociates.com .. 

Don't Delay- Call Today/ 
Let our compassionate 

l dental team educate and guide 
you to good health. 

Most msurances accepted. 
including Medicaid 

New Patients Welcome 

Interest Free Financing and Muitiple Payment Option. 

Call ROSE DENTAL at 456·7673 
or visit us at www.rosedentalassociates.com 

and let us help you· keep that winning smile healthy and bright forever!"'" 

authorities. 
But the machines ·at 

Clapper Road are more· 
compact and efficient New 
Salem's giant cl<Uifiers and 
filters that need their own 
rooms are reduced down 
to a machine the length of 
a shuffleboard court that 
does both . 

And if you ask the town 
employees which system 
is easier to work with, the 
answer is unequivocal. 
Like a classic car, New 
Salem's systems are 
temperamental and must 
be watched with a hawk 
eye if they are to function. 
properly. The water output 
must be closely monitored 
so earlier steps in the 
process can be tinkered 
with. Filters working long 
beyond their common 
operating lifespan have to 
be handled gingerly lest 
they nialfunction .:: just• 
last year, a rusted-out 
clarifier failed and cost the, 
town more than $100,000 · 
to repair. Such repair bills 
are common, and with 
the age of the equipment, 
the town sometimes has 
to bring in specialists and 
make extensive searches . 
for replacement parts. 

Going from zero to 2 
million gallons per day of 
production at New Salem 
is a process that must be . 
built up gradually over 
the course of about three 
weeks. Guessing when 
the summer peak will hit 
is a yearly exercise for 
staff there, an analysis 
involving graphs, trends 
and weather reports that 
is more like playing the 
stock market than an exact 
science. 

At Clapper Road, 
increasing output by that 

D Output Page 15 

Take out an AUTO LOAN with rates as low as 

2.74~ 
We've got $7,000,000 to lend 

at our owest rates ever. 

pply today for one 
our lowest rates: 

Cal.l393-1326, press 2 
Online at www.firstnewyork.org 

"At any of our seven branch locations 

~ fixed Annual Percentage Rate (AP.R) offered is subject to change without notice and is delennined by individual credit history and model year and tenn. APR listed includes a 0.25% APR discount for automatic loan payment 
Offer does not apply to existing First New York auto loans. 

3li month term on 2008-2010 Model Years 
Other terms and rates available 

lriFirst 
._New York 

fC:U 
W.J4!111G~~mth 
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D Output 
(From Page 14) 

amount takes about two 
hours. When the town 
replaces the New Salem 
plant (and the question is 
indeed when, not if) it will 
construct a facility much 
like the Clapper Road 
plant. · 

... .... __ . 
September 22,2010 ·Page 1 S 

il 

'• 

~,~_js:-;"i . : 

·-~ . .-
The maximum 

output from both 
plants is identical, at. 
6 million gallons per· 
day, a level dictated by 
the state Department 

"The Clapper Road Water Treatment Plant in Selkirlt, left, and the New Salem Water Treatment Plant in New Scotland. Buill in · 
1958 and expanded in 1972 with largely the same type of equipment, New Salem provides the bulk of Bethlehem's residential 
drinking water. Built in_1994, ~tapper Road mainly supplies water to industrial users, including Selkirlt COG EN. 

Water users, however, 
would not be dealt an 
immediate blow in their 
bills associated with 
building a new plant, 
and the town would be 
able to wait until a more 
fiscally stable period to 
make the upgrade. In a 
time of budget cutbacks 
and dwindling reserves, 
bonding roughly $18 
million next year is bound 
to be a scenario leaders 
wish to avoic;l. 

The Departme.nt 
of Public Works will 
give a· presentation on 
alternatives to upgrade 
the town's water supply 
at a Town Board meeting 
Wednesday, Sept. 22, at 6 
p.m. at Town HalL There 
will be the opportunity 
for public comment at 
that meeting. Also that 
evening; Supervisor Sam 
Messina will present his 
preliminary budget for 
2011, in which the issue 
of water supply is to play 
an important role. 

of Environmental 
Conservation based watershed and~"its 
ori the water source's chemistry is distinctly 
renewal rate. This was not different from that of the 
always the case, though. river water. 

The Clapper Road "The water going 
facility has a storied into those wells is not 
history. The original plan the water that's coming 
was to take water directly in from the Hudson," 
from the Hudson River, DPW Commissioner]osh 
but that was abandoned Cansler said. 
after the system to draw He said it does not 
tbewaterfailedtooperate contain the much
properly and the town publicized PCBs that the 
sued the engineer for state has been moving 
the project. A settlement to dredge from the river. 
agreement involved What it is does ·contain 
drilling 11 wells that is high levels of iron 
now serve as the water and manganese, which 
source at the Clapper is not unusual for well 
Road facility. · water. Right now, those 

For those who don't metals are removed with 
want to see Clapper a dose·of chlorine to the 
Road's output pumped raw water administered 
into .the town at large, before it comes to the 
the. proximity of these plant. Soon, the water will 
wells to the ·Hudson is instead enter an'aeratiori 
a sticking point. But tower, where air bubbles 
according to the. DPW; will oxidize the metals, 
which conducts about removing them from the 
200•daily analyses on liquid water. 
water drawn from ·all That should be easier 
parts of the distribution on the pipes that carry 
system, the water in this the raw water,' since" the' 
aquifer is groundwater oxidized metals vfon't 
collected .by the natural collect there anymore. ' 

" ·' 

f'>l\1'. cuo •• 

The extra chlorine is 
removed from the water 
during the rest of the 
production process, 
and chlorine levels in 
water coming out of 
both treatment plants 
are the same, said town 
officials. In fact, despite 
differences in chemicals 
and treatment processes 
at the two plants, the end 
result is chemically just 
about identical. 

. "It's• a· different. 
~chemistry that does 
the same thing in the 
end," DPW Deputy 
Commissioner Erik Deyoe 
said. "We've got no data 

·that indicates we've got 
any water quality issues 
with this facility [Clapper 
Road)." 

By opening up Clapper 
Road's output to more of 
the town, the replacement 
of the New Salem plant 
could be put offfor years, 
even with new federal 
quality regulations 
going into effect in 2012. 
Wedding the two systems· 
would be a· technical 
breeze. The valves and 

• 
• 

w 
PANDORA'M 
UNFORGETTABLE MOMENTS 

Harold Finkle, Your Jewel~r 
Cordially invites you to a PANDORA Bracelet Event 

September 23rd, 24th & 25th 
1585. Central Ave., Albany, ~ew York 12205 

518-456-6800 

Please join us September 23rd thru 25th for a special 3 day PANDORA event. 
Our customers will receive a free PANDORA clasp bracelet with a 

purchase of $150 or more. Limit one per customer, while supplies last. 
Come help us celebrate this exclusive 3 day event! 

www.yourjeweler.com .,, 

Photos by Alyssa Jung/Spot/ight 

pipes to do so are already 
in place, and it would take 
a DPW employee about 
25 minutes to make the 
change. 

Despite these apparent 
advantages, unifying the 
town's water system and 
building a new water 
treatment plant have 
similar long-term cost 
impacts. Clapper Road is 
more costly to operate, 
so much so that the cost 
over time of opening the 
floodgates there would 
approach the burden of 
financing a. new plant.·.. , 

FUniting the systems 
would make it easier for 
tlie town to deal with 
summer usage peaks, as 
Clapper Road can respond 
more speedily to these 
demands. 
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lime Warner Cable's 

All The BeSt: T riple--:"F?IaY.· 
. • -. • r 

01!).'-..:~P.:~T"!J 
I :;Th_flh!'e.'~tta. 'it!} 

0~1'~1!),~ fll?: . 

$0)0) .$33··: $£?>Li5> . . 
; -~/mo. /mo. . ~~/mo. 

' for lhe first>-" plus~ for the first year "" rile Arst ,ea.. . 
. ... 

• •.o;. 

' . 

Order the All The Best Triple Play 
and upgrade to these 3 great seMce6 ...... 

each FREE for tbe first year'! 

RoadRunner 
Wireless 

. Call today1 

·1-866·339-7768 

·' 
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M
ary Paul thinks photography has ·with curious neigh b·Jrs, but a few workers at her 
lost something since digital caineras , , house could::1't help but ask what she was doing, ·· 
became so popu:ar. she rememtered with a laugh. 
' Instant gratifi~ation isn't her style. · Before the Sow's Eai show, Faul hadn't shovm 

. She likes the sm.pense that comes with her photos t•J too many people. Jl_ 2007 graduato: · · 
seeing a negative develop right before·h~r eyes: of Georgia State University, Paul had a double 

'There's a certain inagi:: rna; or in photography and 
'when' you get to see the print. .· jou:nalism. AftEr moving to 

·come up," she said. "Digiul t the (;apital · 
can't comp'are to that:"--' - District 

So' Paul continues to cre~te -~ · 1 three years 
photos the old-fashioned way- the really old- ago for her husband's job, 
fashioned way. She speciaJzes in a type ~Jfl li she decided only recently to 
photography called cyanotype, which dates - ~ try to make a' go' as a full-time 
to 1842. Examples of her \O"ork are on display artist. As part of the process, 
now at the Sow's Ear Gallery in Union Street in she went do'Vll to Se-w's Ear 
Schenectady, not too far from Paul's Niskayuna to ask about selling some of 
h ~ . her stuff in i:s shop. Owner 

OqJ.e. · · ... Rosemary P:ock wa5 so 
.. Paul actually uses a di!t.tal camera, but she taken with Paul's work that 
doesn't pul~ her.pictures on to the computer and she offered 10 host c. show. 
then ·work on them there. She creates negatives 
from the images and expo;;es them_ not in a "It was ve:y unusual," said 
darkroom,-but in the sun. Prock, a painter whc· wasn't 

· -familiar with cyanotyp' e. 
Once her prints are exposed, PaUl de\·elops 

them in a vinegar /water solution, which turns .• 'They have a wonderful look 
to them." .. . 

I 

se:rie>, The Doors of the •••. , I 
Dead and Verba, and Verba is 1 

of particular significance to . · 
''Pauiliec"at:se"ifs"'co-mbin'ed'" 1 

with •>orne of her writing. 
. . .J J,(' 

"I usuaJy only write when 
things are bad; so it's kind of 
depressing," she said With a 
laugh. ·- . 
. One picture, called 

"Carminio,'; features a gl<is's't 
jar with the lid off and a 
picture of a wing. Paul wrote,· 
"I am a distant star in this 
dark world. I walk with 

them a traditional cobalt blue, or cyan, c·Jior. Ifs 
. _a rare picture iliat looks good in blue, she said, Beyond ttat, Prock enjoys 
, so she toiles her print witt. tea or coffee. the opportunity to give 

Paul doesn't have a fancy studio where she artists a place to show off 
develops her prints; "I just stick them ott in their work.· ~-he has •:iWr!ed 

lllary Paul cal;: herse a 
'hotographer," lflialing s~e likes to e•plore 
1ew areas and tah pil:bns. "Peace".was 
Ia ken at a local celflite•l-

abandon, tossing dreams into 
the mid. I am fire fretted out 
and_! flirt with flame. Yet I am 
incomplete - a tree without 
a leaf, a bird without a wing, 

the sun on my back porch " She has a pretty SoW's Ear fo: about 12 years, 
private backyard, so she dJesn't have to deal but she used to use it chiefly as a studio where · 

. . she coukl work on the 
murals and furniture 
she painted. Then, 
about tw:o years ago, 
her daughter Lauren, 

.. a song wifuout an end." 

"I was tak<:n with the technique and subject 
matter," Prock said. "I was very moved by the 
substance of it. It was just reaJy very highly 
person 11." 

The Door~ of the Dead series, meanw:1ile, was 
inspirej by trips Paul took to area cemeteries. 
AJJ:<;r moving here from Atlan:a, she was 
fascina:ed w'_:h the area's rich history, captured 
in a number of old cemeteries. . Honey Pol is an approximately 4-1/2 year olo, neutered 

male. He appears to be a purebred Persic n. ~He's a 
wonderful companion, very mellow'and sweet. He love-s 
his "fishing pole• kitty toy. He likes belly rubs, and often 
sleeps on his b•ck! ·He's good with other ·:ats and s · 
OK with calm, ~T!a~l or medium sized dogs. Honey Pot 
would· be happ1~st m an adults-only home, 01 in a home 

a polymer clay artist, 
joined her at Sow's Ear. 
and they were able to 
adopt a regular schedule 
and develop the stUdio's 'We don't :1ave .as m~ch hi~. tory ill Atlanta," 

\<......-. --.~J with older, respe<tful children. 
·For more infonnation on him, please call (SiS) 309-3714. Vi;it H.O.P.E. 
online at www.hopeanlmaltescue.org or call us 518.428~994. 

HOMES FO_R _OR PH~ NED PETS EX!ST (H.O.P.E.) .. 
Has a m1ss1on to g1ve homeless dogs & cats in 

E Saratoga County a second chance for a wonderful life. 
· · (518) 428-2994 • info@HopeAnimaiRescue.org 

a.-M~e• j~ 9: Ji!: + 197 Wolf Road, Colonie 

-~liCe.·· !I · .1c: k + - 12 Fire Road, Clifton Park 

Pe . ill.ft;j: + 118 Quaker Road, Queensbury 

. '. ' ~-. ·. ,,~ k. ~ 3083 Route 50, Saratoga Springs 

shop. Today, their work she sai-j, noting that tte city was burned dov.m in 
is displayed with about the Civil War: ' 
20 other artists'. _ . Fascinated by detail, Paul was in her glory in 

. Of the chance to havwo the old ceme:eries, capturing ornate carvings 
her work shown, Paul and statues. Prock said Paul's technique adds 
said, "0:' course, I was sometting e:·:tra to the pictures: "It's very 
ecstatic.'' . painterly." · 

She -..,·as a little 
nervous. too. Typically 
·a private person, ifs 
a bit unoettling to put 
her work on display. 
The show includes two 

''MilestonEs: Stud:es in Cyanotype," opened 
Sept. 10 at Saw's Ear Studio & Gallery, 159'7 
Union St., SchenectaC.v. The show runs 
through Oct;3. For m(~·e information, call Sow's 
Ear at ~:70-ZC-42 or visit its wet-site at www. 
sowsearstud~:>.com . 

,, 
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1{\PArtsvnd· Entertainment··:.~" 

Theater 
CAUFORNIA SUITE 

. Neil Simon comedy about three difterent 
couples visiting Beverty Hills, presenle<f 
by Curtain Gall Thealre, 210 Old Loudon 
Road, Lalham, lhrough Oct. 9, pertor
mances Thursdays through ·sundays, 
$20.1nformalion, 877-7529. · 

TNE COMPLETE HISTORY OF 
AMERICA (ABRIDGED) 

Comedic took at the historY of this coun
try, presenle<f by Albany Civic Theater,-
235 Second Ave., Albany, lhrough Oct. 3, 
pertormances fridays lhrough Sundays, 
$15.1nlormalion, 462-1297. • 

FOR 
One-man show about famous four-terril 
Presidenl pertorme<f by Ed Asner, Sept 
29, Chartes R. Wood Thealer, 207 Glen 
Sl.. Glens Falls, $75.50. Information, 
874-DBOO. 

OUR SON'S WEDDING 
Middle class couple from the Bronx goes 
to their son's wedding to another man, 
presented by Lake George Dinner Theatre, 
Holiday Inn Resort, Lake George, through 
Del. 14, dinner pertormances 6:30 p.m. 
We<fnesdays lhrough Saturdays, lull
cheo~ pertormances 11:30 a.m. Tuesdays 
lhrough ThurSdays, call lor lickel prices. 
lnlormalion, 668-5762, ex!. 411. 

·33 VARIATIONS 
Regional premiere of Moises Kaufman's 

" Tony Award-nominated drama, presented 
by Capital Repertory Theatre, 111 North 
. Peart Sl., Albany, lhrough Del. 3, pertor
mances Tuesdays lflrough Sundays, call 
lor lickel prices.lnlonnalion, 445-7469. 

' - ... 
i 
! Music 
' 

JOHN KELLER .... ~ ., 

Folk rock, Sept 25, 7 p.m., fu;ack and 
Bolios, 366 Delaw.1re Ave., Albany, lree. 
Information, 512-5100. 

THE REUCS 
Psyche<felie/garage rock, Sepl. 25, 7 
p.m .. Emack and Bolios Uptown, Town 
Center Plaza, 1704 Western Ave., Guil
derland, free.lnformalion, 250-4196. 

NORTH SEA GAS 
One ol Scolla~ds most popular lolk 
bands, Sepl. 25, 7:30 p.m., Boghl Arts 
Center, 583 Boghl Road, Cohoes, $15. 
lnlormalion, 785-2787. 

· BURNS SISTERS 
Countrified pop rock trio, Sepl. 25, 8 
p.m., Caffe Lena, 47 Phila Sl., Saratoga 
Spnngs, advanre lickels $18, door lick
e!S $20. lnlonnalion, 583-0022. 

REGINA CARTER 
Jazz violinist performing African folk 
music, Sepl. 25, 8 p.m .. The Egg, Empire 
Slate Plaza, Albany, $29.50. lnlormalion, 
473-1845. 

Comedy 
MOP AND BUCKET COMPANY 

TheatreSports competition, combining 
improvisational comedy with the audi
ence scoring lhe aclion, Sept 24, 8 p.m., 
Proctors Underground, 432 Slate Sl., 
Schenectady, adulls $14, studenls/se
niors $6. lnlormalion, 346-6204. 

Dance 

.... . 
painting, American sculpture and the:. • ARKELL MUSEUM 
history of 1,\lbany, 125 Washington Ave. "Retledions on Water in American Paint-
lniOrmalion, 463-4478. ing,' lhrough Del. 3; works by Mallhew-

ALBANY AIRPORT GALLERY Bartik, Molher Elisabelh Czwikla and 'A 
Touch ol Colo~ art students, lhrough 

'The Image<! Word,' lhrough Jan. 9, plus Sept 27; plus 'Arf<ells lnspiralion: lhe 
inslallalions by Paul Katt, Harry Leigh, Markeling of Beech-Nul and Art for lhe 
Harold Lohner, Lillian Mulero, Ken Rags- People,' ongoing; Canajoherie. lnlorma-
dale, Nancy Shaver and Joy Taylor.lnfor- lion, 673-2314. · 
malion, 242-2243. 

ALBANY CENTER GALLERY 
"Paradoxa: Recent Works by Kalhy 
Goodell,' lhrough Del. 30, 39 Columbia 
Sl., Albany.lnlormalion, 462-4775. 

.BOGHT ARTS CENTER 
'Healing Winds and lhe Ho~ Spirit,' an 
artexhibil featuring Nalive American art
isis and healers, Sepl. 24 lhrough Nov. 
5, 583 Boghl Road, Cohoes.lnlormalion, 
785-2787. 

LOCAL COLOR ARTS GALLERY 
"The Human Condition: Rgures and 
Portraits,' lhrough Sepl. 30, 1138 Troy-. 
Schenectady Road, Lalham. Information, 
22D-9027. 

NATIONAL MUSEUM OF DANCE 
"Postage Paid: Dance Around the World," 
lhrough fall 2012; 'In a Labyrinlh: The 
Dance ol Buloh,' lhrough March; 'A 
Midsummer NightS Dream,' lhrough 
May; plus a Michael Jackson lribule, a 
'Dancing wilh lhe Slars' exhibit and lhe 
C.V. Whilney Hall ol Fame. 99 South 
Broadway,· Saraloga Springs. lnlonna
lion, 584-2225. 

Call for Artists 
MOP AND BUCKET COMPANY 

Holding auditions lor female .impro
visational comedians by appointment 
only, SepL 25, 3:30 p.m., Proctors Un

, derground, 432 Slate Sl., SChenectady. 
lnformalion, 248-7430. 

BEEKMAN STREET 
ARTS DISTRICT 

Seeking artists to exhibit their work in 
celebration of National American Craft 
Week, Oct. 2. 11 a.m.lo 8 p.m., Beekman 
Street, ·Saratoga . Spnngs. Information, 
583-1163. ' 

nRST NIGHT 
SARATOGA SPRINGS 

Seeking volunteers lo work al its 30+ vell
ues on New Year's Eve, volunteers work a. 
lhree-llour shift. belween lhe hours ol 6 
and 11:40 p.m., all volunteers receive an 
admission button, a poster and a gounnet 
snack.lnformalign, 496-1327. 

THE CHORAUERS . 
' Musical group lookinQ lor singers of all 

SARATOGA AUTOMOBILE MUSEUM • 'abilllies, pertorms Concerts al Christmas 
·woodies! The Charlie and Marie Man- and in the spring, pieces are familiar and 
tam) Woodie Collection.~ through Oct. fun to sing,· no auditions are necessary, 
17; 'The Syracuse Mile,·. featuring lwo ol practices are 6:30 p.m. We<fnesdays al 

fo!ARK MORRIS DANCE G_ROUP~ lfle central New Yorks lamous stock cars; Saini Glares' Chapel, McClellan Street 
Modem dance company that· mixeS ex- plus ongoing exhbits including "East Schenectady. 
pressive movement and wh, Sepl.i24,'8 of Detroil' and New York racing, 110 
p.m.: The Egg, Empire Slale Plaza,:AI- Avenue ollhe Pines, Saratoga Springs .• · ETUDE CLUB 
bany, adults $36, seniors $32, childrens lnlormalion, 587-1935, ex1:2o. Looking lor women inleresle<f in vocal 

' ' ALAN GOLDBERG $18. Information, 473-1845. • TANG TEACHING MUSEUM and inslrumenlal pertormance, meetings 
jsinger-songwriler, Sept 24.' j p.m., AND GALLERY held !he lirsl Thursday of every monlh. 
- Emack d B 1· • 366 D 1 A • · Information, 374-5536 .. • an o 10,, eaware ve., ·swarme Bocanegra: 1 Wrile lhe Songs,' 

Albany, lree.lnfonnalion, 512-5100.. •• lhrough Feb. 2; 'The Jewel Thiel,' SARATOGA ARTS 

_ ..,, ' 2LATE NEW YORK STAn MUSEUM .. lhrough feb: 27; 'Paula Hayes: U1>- Seeking local artis~· and line cratteis lo 
Folk duo, Sepl..24, 7 p.m., Emack and · ;f' 
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1
ore display lheir works al i!S downlown gai-

Bolio'sUptown Town Center Plaza 1704 ocus n au • u• • , o ege, o roa y, raoga tery shop. Information, Adrianna Flax 
Western Ave Guilderland free rniorrna- plus ~Be~eath the C_ity:.An Archeological Springs._ Information, 580-8080. 584-4132 or allax@saratoga-arts.org. 
. · · ·• ' · Perspective of Albany, pefiTJ'lrlenl cot-_, ... ~ · 

tlon, 250-4196. leclioris on lhe 9/11 recovery effort, New • ClfiRK ART INSTTTlJTE , CUFTON PARK 
FLAME York slale history and geography, Empire ·'Juan Munoz,' lhrough Oct. 17; 225 . " 1: · COMMUNIT'( CHORUS 

Acciaimed upstale New York 11-person ·Slate Pl(lll!.' Mad~n~Aven!!e.' )1\fOfll'!~ Soul!' Sl., WilliamsiO!fl,M,:.SS. lnlorma-"uOngoing ref!earsals for liS winler concert, 
rock band con5isling of people wilh de- • liOn, 474·5~77. ·.- _,. '~ ~: Uon, (413) 458-954~. 4 ~ • , Shenendehowa Adull Commum~ Center, 

~--

TANGO FUSION DANCE COMPANY 
AUditioning professional dancers by 
appointment · at Arthur Murray Dance 
Studio, 75 Woodlawn Ave.. Saraloga 
Springs. lnformalion, 30&-4173. 

ADIRONDACK PASTEL SOCim 
Seeking new aitis!S lhal work in paslels, 
meetings are the first Tuesday of every 
monlh al lhe Dave Francis Gallery, !he 
Shirt Faclory, Glens Falls. Programs, 
artist demonstrations and exhibiUons are 
planne<f lhroughoul lhe year. lnlorrna
lion, 793-9309 or 793-9350. 

DELMAR COMMUNnY ORCHESTRA' 
Openings in the string, horn and percus
sion sections. Information, 439-7749. : 

COLONIE TOWN BAND 
'Several openings, rehearsals on Mo·n
days al 7:30 p.m. allown hall, Route 9, 
Newtonville. lnlormalion, 783-2760. 

COLONIE CENTENNIAL 
BRASS CHOIR 

. ~ 
Openings lor brass players, rehearsals 
on lirsl Thursday and lhird Tuesday ollhe 
monlh, al 7:15p.m., !own hall, Route 9, 
Newto~ville. lnlormalion, 783-2760. 

• SUBURBAN SOUNDS 
COMMUNnY CHORUS 

Openings in mixed chorUs, rehearsals 
Sundays al 7 p.m. al Lynnwood Re
forme<f Church, Roule 146, Guilderland . 

.lnlormalion, 861-8000. 

FRIENDSHIP SINGERS 
Openings in women's singing group, fo
cusing on old favorites and show tunes, 
rehearsals Tuesday mornings at Delmar 
Reforme<f Church, Delaware Avenue, 
De!mar. lnlorrnali~n. 439-2360. 

SIENA CHAMBER ORCHESTRA 
Rehearsals Thursdays al7:30 p.m .. Siena 
College, Route 9, Loudonville. lnforma
li~n. 783-2325. 

SIENA COMMUNnY CHORALE 
Rehearsals Mondays al 6 p.m., Siena 
College, Roule 9, Loudonville. lnlorrna
liorr, 783-2325. 

• TNE ORCHESTRA ON THE COMMON 
Openings in lhe string seclion, also nee<! 
french hom, trombone, IIU!e and bass 
drum players, retoarsals Fnday at 9 a.m .. 
Shenendehowa Senior Center, Clifton Com
mon, Clifton Park.lnlormation, 372-5146. 

SU\DOKU\ 
3 9 . 
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velopmenlal/physical disabilities Sepl. ~ Nm,.,= OF.ART. ~ . • , MASS MOCA Clifton Common, Chtton Park, no audl-
. . · ALBANY I ~,~.~~,,~!;; . · .. __ ... _. _ 11ons required to lOin. Information. 371-

24, B p.m .. WAMC Pertormmg Arts Cell- "Ransoming Mallhew Brady' Re-lmagin- .,_-"Everylfling Thai Rises Mus! Converge,' 6681. , · • Here's How H Wor11s: 
ler, 339 Central Ave., Albany, $15.1nfor- ing lhe Civil War,' lhrotigh Oct. 3; 'Hud- ·lhrough February 2011; plus 'Malo- · · · · · 
malmn, 45!>-5233, ex!. 4. , . son River Panorama,' lhrough December; rial world: Sculpture 1o Environment,' CAPITALAND CHORUS Sudoku puzzles are lorrnatted as a 9x9 Qnd, broken down mto mne 

JESS KLEIN, NATAUA ZUKERMAN 'The Pertecl fil: Shoes Tell Sloiies' and lhrough feb. 27, 2011; '"Gravi~ is a. Openings for all voice parts for women 3x3 boxes. To solve a sudoku, the numbers 1 through 9 must fill eacli 
AND ANTlE OUVEKOT 'Old Soles: Three Centuries ol Shoes,' ; Force lo be Reckoned Wilh,' lhrough who love losing and pertorm, rehearsals rCYII oolumn and boX. Each·number can appear only once in eacll row 

lhrough Jan. 2; plus 'The Fojk Spiril of. Del 31; 'Sol LeWitl: A Wall Drawing are al7 p.m. Thursdays al New Covenant ' y, fi th rd · wh'ch th b -'11 
Three lemale singer-songwriters, Sepl. Albany: Folk Art from lhe Collelcion ol" Retrospecljve,' ongoing; 87 Marshall Sl., Presbytenan Church, corner ol Orlanso oolumn and bOX. OU can ~ure OUt e 0 er In I . e num ers WI 
~oia8 §P~~~~~~ ~r;:~a s;'ii. S:; lhe Albany lnsliiUie ol Histori .and Arr · · North Adams, Mass. Information, (413) and Western avenues, Albany. lnlorma' appear by USfng the numenc clues already provtded m the boxes. The 
tickets s1a.lnlormalion, 583-0022.· and exhibits on Hudson River· School 664-4481. • • lion, 785-3567. more numbers you name, the easi~r n gets to solve the puzzle! 

..... ·!- ' 

----------____,......;_...;_ ... .-....... - .. -:::-------lM_e_e-=-ki.Y. Crosswor~ 
ACROSS 

1 Waste reservoir 
5 Yemenite 
9 Remember 

14 Yucca kin 
15 Vic's radio wife 
161n a pique 
17 Educator Horace 
18 Snicker-
19 Troop groups 
20 Medicine show 

cure-all 
23 Vikings 
24 IRS expert 
25Virtuoso 
28 Femmes fatales 
31 Table extender 
32 Sara and Farrow 
33Map 

abbreviation 
35 Hooky playing 

ploy 
40Mimic 
41 Highland maid. 
42 Bravo:'L. 
43 Waldorfs, e.g. 
45Sends 
47 Explorer Johnson 
48 Volcano apexes 
. 50 Bogus first 

·-

course 
56 Hooded jacket 
57Ramses' 

successor 
58 Major and Minor 

starter 
59 Primp 

· 60 Pindar works .. 
61 Waver 
62 Emulates a maid 
63 Washday step 
64 Ultimatum word 

DOWN 

1 Patch and Hill 
2 Bator 
3 Actress Freeman 
4 Pocket item 
5 Classify 
6 Hindu 

noblewomen 
7 Fred's sister 
8 Stout cousin 
9 Full in form· 

10 In a straight line 
11 Keen 
12 Municipality 
13 Publishing VIPs 
21 Dawn goddess: 

Gr . 
22Renown 

. 
,._: 25 __ -Romeo: auto 

26 Harvests 
27 _ powder: flee 
28 Shame on you! I 
29 Cutthroat, e.g. 
30 Screen partner 
32 Term or terms of 

address?: abbr. 
34 Nice seasons 
36 Sitka's people 

. 37 President Anwar, 
of Egypt 

38CIA's 
predecessor 

39 Restore 
confidence 

44 Keepsake holder 
45 Vol~nteer 
46 Golfer Trevino 
48 Doctrine 
49 Weasel kin 
50 Ship name; Jap. 
51 Prospectors' 

goals 
52 Service orgs. 
53 Pitcher 

Hershiser 
54 Customary 

practices 
55 Wan 
56 Package 

abbreviation 

SCAMS. 

-

-. 

, 
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·-Milestones -
. Patricia Frances beyond the mailbox was N.Y.; Joseph (Elizabeth) 

a large ancient spreading Therrien of Feura Bush, 
· (Ber,nho/z} maple-tree where she Karen (Richard, ·sr.) 

Osterhout and Nicole 
Dunn, as well as several 
grandchildren, great 
grandchildren, great great 
grandchildren, nieces and 
nephews. The family 
would like to thank the 
staffs of St Peter's Home 
Hospice and the Hospice 
1nn at St Peter's Hospital 
for their loving care and 
support 

Road, Albany, NY 12205 
or Congregation Ohav 
Shal9m, 113 New Krurnkill 
Road, Albany, New York 
12208. 

(Zak), Nicholas, Joseph 
(Aja) and Elizabeth Filardi, 
Kaitlin and Tyler Connelly, 
Adam, Tarah and Braden 
Keiser, Marley and Elise 
Siriebel, Natalie and Carly 
Warner and two great
grandchildren, Lily De 
Garmo and Jonah Filardi; 
brother, .Robert Gauvreau 
(Helen) of Clifton Park; and 
sister, Rita Fahey of Largo, 
FL He was predeceased 
by his first wife, Estelle 
Jeffers and his sister, Mary 
Ellen Gauvreau. ' 

The;rien would occasionally take Weisheit of Selkirk, Dan 
SELKIRK-Patricia the children for a picnic, Therrien of Coeymans 

Frances (Bernholz) tell stories and read to. Hollow, Chris Therrien of 
Therrien, 79, passed away them They called it the Selkirk and Jim (Kathy) 
Sunday, september 5, 201o fairy tree. TherrienofWatervliet,N.Y. 
after an extended illness. Patricia loved working Patricia is also survived by 
Born in Pleasant Valley, in her vegetable, flower 10 grandchildren, 5 great

N.Y., she. anthd~;~~gding:rrdeAnnins .. Forher ~:e~c~tr,eenphane~sm. any 

Arthur W. 
Gauvreau. 

Niskayuna- Arthur W. 
Gauvreau, 85, passed away 
Saturday, September 11, was the 25 ncu versar.y 

daughter she asked for and received F u n e r a I s e r vi c e s 
of the late an electric chain saw so will be held privately at 
J 0 s e ph she could rut wood for her the convenience of the 
L. and antique cast iron kitchen . family.' 
Mary B. stoveinherkitchenwhich Those w.ho wish 
(Roche) satnotfarfromherelectric may make me.morial 

A memorial service will 
be held 12 noon Sawday, 
September 18, 2010 at 
the Applebee Funeral 
Home, 403 Kenwood Ave., 
Delmar. There will be 
no- calling _hours. Burial 
will be Memory Gardens, 
Colonie. 

2010 at Ellis 
Hospital 
after a long 

l!if~i\ I illness. Mr. 
Arthur's love of the 

arts is reflected in over 
30 years of association 
with the Schenectady 
Light Opera Company. 
He s'erved as president, 
business manager, 
produce-r and Board 
member. He was involved 
with the Schenectady 
Symphony as treasurer 
and office manager. In 
1985 he participated in the 
revitalization of Proctor's 
Theater. 

Bernholz. She was one one. On it she made pies,. contributions in memory 
of 12 children and grew cakes, homemade bread, of Patricia to the American 
up on a farm in Guilford, and stews. In the tan she Heart Association, 440 
N.Y. where she graduated cannedfruitsandvegetables New Karner Rd., Albany, 

Gauvreau 
resided in 
Niskayuna, 
NY. 

and was a cheerleader. to last a full year. . NY 12205-3890. 

Mr. Gauvreau was born 
in Watervliet, NY, the 

Suzanne li. . son of the late Frederick 
Patricia then attended Patricia walked door to 
secretarial college, doorinherneighborhood 
graduatedandworkedasa and ·collected fo'r 
stimographerfonijeweliy the American Heart 

· company in Philadelphia, Assodation for years. 
PA. She then met her She never had a driver's 
husband, Emile, who was license. 
intheArmy. Theymarried · One o'f Patricia's 
November 3, 1951. After most enjoyable times 
his discharge from the was Christmas Eve 
Army tliey. settled down when friends and family 
in the mid 50s at their gathered at her. home to 
present address in selkirk ex~hange gifts? ·Patricia 
and raised six children. always had a smile and a 

Patricia was a very good word for everyone. 
loving wife and mother. She found good in all. 
At their home where they She was the devoted 
lived the mailbox was,. and loving wife of Emile 

. 1/2 mile _from their home ]. Therrien for 59 years; 
whereshewalkedwithher mother of Kathy (late 
children for the mail. Just Steven) Chut~ of Clinton, 

' 
• :Je~tuting 

Ct~me ~ .Stationety, 

.J:aie Spade, Wd/iam .Aufzut, 

Veta Wang and mole 

Come in/at~ 
}.ee consultation today f ' 

Pearl ,R:rantRichma 
~ 

Stuyvesant Plaza, Albany, NY 
518-438-8409 

To sign the online 
condolence book 
please visit www., 
danielkeenanfuneral 
home.com 

and Stella Hollowick 
Herbach Gauvreau. He graduated 

Suzanne R. Herbach, from Watervliet High 
age 80 of Delmar, NY School in 1942. He then 
died on Friday morning, served in the U.S. Army 
September 10, 2010, duringWorldWarllinthe 

· Ooro'lli'kh Lenseth peacefully in her sleep. European Theater. He 
DE _ Dorothy F. Mrs. Herbach was born in was a graduate· of Hudson 

d V:~" C 'ty C II He. was a ·member of Lenseth, 100, of Delmar theBronxan wasaCapital dJJey ommuru o ege 
died Tuesday, september District resident for more in 1946. Mr. Gauvreau the Western Gateway 
7, 2010 at St. Peter's than 50 years. She was a was employed by General Coin Club, the Design 
Hospice lnn. member of Congregation ,~Iectric Company in Club, the GE Drafting 

OhavShalominAlbanyand 'th'e ~arge Motor and Management Association 
.Born in Lancashire, its sisterhood, where she Generator Department as and the local chapter of 

England on August 26, served as Past President a drafting manager. In 1985 Smgletons. He volunteered 
1910, she was the daughter .. h tir' d aft 39 f .at the Regional Food Bank 
of the late Rachel and Suzanne was the loving ere e '· er years o . 

Thomas wife of" David]. Herbach service. c and was a member' of the 
E F 

11 
of Delmar, NY. Devoted ·Mr:'"'Gauvreau is First Unitarian Society of 

S. ~ .~~ Mother of Bruce (Cynthia) survived by his Wife, Paige Schenectady. . 
came to Herbach of Albany, NY, Stephens Warner, whom . , A funeral service 
America Richard Herbach of he married July 26, 1969; ·a'i'l'd'"calli.ng hours 
asachild Maitland, Florida, Deborah two daughters, Hillary were held ·at the Jones 
residing (Bennett) Liebman 'of Gauvreau of Waterford, Funeral Home, 15'03 
in Albany, Slingerlands,N.YandNancy CT'imd Melinda Stuart Union St., (at McClellan 

1 and Rensselaer. A 1925- (I_'I.onald) ~te~n of Orange (l)ouglas) of Niskayuna; a ,St.), ,Schel)ectady. 
graduate of Mildred Elley C1ty, _Fionda She was the steP:.son, Bradley Warner Burial was at Gerald BH 

; School, she had a lengthy chenshed g_randmother (Mar·y Ann) of Charlton; Solomon Saratoga National 
careerasanAdministrative of Samantha, Joy, Emma, step-daughters Deborah Cemete~y. Schuylerville, 
Assistant to the New York Sonya, Nicholas, Aubrey Warner Connelly (Michael) JI1Y.:-c 
State Assembly Ways and· and 'Devon. She was ofNiskayuna,GayleWarner- ~Memorialcontributio~s · 
Means Committee, retiring predeceased by her of Sarasota, Fl., and Leslie. may be .. made to the 
from there in December grandson, Alix Herbach in , W~n!:r Striebel Gim) of Regional Food Bank or 
of 1960. March of 2009. ' Corvallis, MT; fourteen SICM. For directions and 

Services were held grandchildren; Sara Allen online condolences, please 
at the Levine Memorial i Cayc~, Rebecca DeGarmo visit www.jonesfh.net · 
Chapel, 649 Washington 

Dorothy was the wife 
of the late F. Raymond 
Schimpf and Louis M. 

· Lenseth. -
Survivors include her 

son, Rick Schimpf, her 
. two special girls, Chrissi 

Avenue in Albany, NY on 
Sunday September 12, , S d 
2010 with interment'in en us your announcements 
the Mt. Ararat Cemetery 
in Farmingdale, Long 
Island. Those wishing to 
remember Suzanne in a 

Spotlight Newspapers welcomes your en
gagement, wedding or anniversary announce
ments. There is a $25 charge. 

UAibanv Homecoming/ 
Fall Festival Run 

special way may make a 
memorial contribution to 
Community Hospice of. 
Albany, 445 New Karner 

For information or to receive a Spotlight 
Milestones announcement form, e-mail news@ 
spotlightnews.com or call439-4949. 

' 
5K· FUN RUN 
. 2.5K WALK 

UTILE DANE DASH 

SATURDAY, OCT.9,2010 

TO BENEFIT: THE UAUIAHY (Af:ICER RilEARCH CENTER'S 

FUND FOR MEMORY AND HOPE 

Pre-Arrangement: An Act ofLove . 
Wemadeour · 

>-G_atholic Cemetery 
Arrangements· · • 1 

years ago, and we're 
glad we did!. 

OUR LADY HELf 
OF CHRISTIANS CEMETERY 

41 Jolly Road, Gle~ont 
ALBANY 
DIOCESAN. 
CEMETERIES 463-0134. 
A Tradition of Faith www.rcdacemeteries.org 

64116 

., 



The Spotlight 

· www.slabraise.com 518-688-1122· ), 

~FALVFUN:ON<A PARCEL':OF~PARADISE~ 

CRAFT SHOWS Sept. 25--26 
140 Juried Craftsman featuring: _ 

Woodwork, Quilts, Baskets, Florals, Candles & More! 
An Upstate NY Traditimi! Lots of Family Fun! 

Comtte Cruise-In 
October3 

(Rain Date: Oct 10) 
Live Entertainment 

and Great FOod! 

CIDERFEST 
Oct. 9, 10 & 11 

'lbns of FUN for. the wlto/e fami/J'! 
Watch our water powered · 
Cider Mill in AC!JON!! 

Water Wheel Powered Cider Mill- Kids Activities • CoootrY Bake111 

E.iigle Mills Rd. (Cty. Hwy. 138), off Rt .. 29 
Broadalbin, NY 518-1183-11700 

www:eaglemillsfun.com · 
~"L;;....· _....;..-.....;,-;_....;.,;;·----...:;•_....;...;.··;.;·;.;-____ .,.=.!" 

Virginia Seaside Lots 
with spectacular ocean views 

' Absolute buy of a lifetime! Fully improved I to 4 acre 
lots, on the seaside (the-mainland) overlooking a pristine 
oceanfront barrier island. Each lot includes ownership 
nearby private island's oceanfront beach. Unique bank 
fore_closure ·situation makes these lots available at 1/3 
original cost View lots $40,000 - Pond lots $65,000 

lot. has amazing saltmarsh, bay & ocean vistas! 
(757) 665-4410 or email: oceanlandtrust@yahoo.com 

info-

September.l2,l010 ·Page 19 

'YOUR'MORTGAGE. :-:~: \_l. 

' 

MADE EASY 
For great rates, straightforward 
products, and practical advice, 

call Bill today. 

Bill Powell 
AVP. Mortgag~ loan Officu 

phone: 1-518-439-4426 
cell: 1-518-330-7412 

\lo'WW.tdbank.comlbillpowell 

ll!Jaank 
America's Most Convenient Bank• 

www.tdbank.com 

IWWI ~!;,~!~!m 

--

.J' 

--
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Girl Scouts 
programs at 
Five Rivers 

Ladies Night Out at the Fall Festival and 
. G "ld I d Book Fair 10 a.m.-3 p.m. in Ul er an Saturday, Oct. 9, during 

The Ladies Night Out Homecoming Weekend. 
women's wellness expo More than 20 UA!bany 

A program for girl kicks off Breast Cancer faculty and alumni 
scouts on wetlands and Awareness Month on Sept authors will be on hand 

·water conservation will be 30 from 5:30-8 p.m. at the to read from and ·sign 
conducted at the NYSDEC Best Western Sovereign their books. The day also 
Five Rivers Environmental on Western Avenue. The includes a 5k race, student 
Education Center, 56 Game · event is the second annual, performances,· a farmers' 
Farm Road, Delmar on· and is coordinated by the market, sheepherding 
Saturday, Oct 9, at2 p.m. Guilderland Chamber of . demonstrations, and 

This indoor/outdoor Commerce Women in a host of children's 
study entitled The Ways Business group, Capital activities. Enjoy fun and 
of Water will explore the Care Physicians, CDPHP, gamesatthetailgateparty 
environmental, ecological and Guilderland Medical before cheering the Great 
and cultural importance of Imaging. Danes to victory against 
local waterways, wetlands The event features 30 St. Francis, Pa., at the 
·and ·water resources. vendors with wellness- homecoming football 
Simple ways· to help related interactive and · game at 1 p:m. Call 956-
protect and conserve informational booths, 8150 or gottowww.albany. • 
water resources will be including massage> eduforinformation. 
discussed. therapy, dentists, make-
. T h i ·S o u t i n g up demonstrations, travel 

complements the Journey aQd shopping. Wellness Agents join ·. 
Coldwell Banker 
Prime - ,,..,. .. 

. 

A fresh start· 

. Program. Registration is defined in the broadest 
for this ,program is sense of the'word to 
through the Girl Scouts includeavarietyoffunand 
of-Northeastern New York entertaining bu'sinesses. 
at www.gsneny.org or call The event is free to the 
489-8110. A materials fee . -public 'and includes a 
applies. · sponsored cocktail and 

p ODerfeS Business neighbors, customers and,supporters gat~ered recently to officially open the 
rco1dwelliBanker Prime new Subway·3t Four Corners on Kenwood Avenue in Delmar. Pictured in frontlrom left is: 

Participants should . hors d'oerves party, live 
. dress for the' weather and classical guitar music, 
(wear clothes .that can get and-gift basket 'di-awings 
''messy. ··,_.~ · .. : .•.. .-.' form aJr·of the vendors. 
· • " · • : •· · -Last year, over 250 people 
· • • · ·· .;.. · . ·attended the event 
Swing dance ·· · . . Th·~·~Lnterested in 
intcffall .· ·' ': .,· attending can call and 

Capital Swing Dance RSVP to the Guilderland 
, ,will be held Friday, Oct Chamber _at 456-6611 
" 1, fiom'8:30:.11:30 p.m., at or go.;onlu~e to www. 

the Albany Elks·Lodge, srcpu~ag1ng.com/ 
25 South Allen St Music ' · LadiesN~ghtOuth):m. 
will be by Alan Thomson's 
Little Big Band. Admission, 
which includes free 7:30 
beginner lesson: general 
$15; DFO members $12; 
seniors and students $10. 
For directions information, 
visit 

www.danceflu.rry.org/ 
swing. 

UAibany Fall 
:Festival; book 
fair and 
Homecoming 

UA!bany puts the world 
within reach during a 
day of exciting activities 

· · Preeli Larson.aod Hassan Khan of Key Bank; Assemblyman Tim Gordon; Derek Paradise, 
Properties is announcing .. RegionaiQirector· of.Subway; Asmeeta and Habib Ismail, Sabway owners; Gina Bulman of 
the addition of Terry the Bethlehem Chamber of Commerce; Town Supervisor Sam Messina; Steve Peterson of 
Weinman • Associate lPE'SecurityS'ystems; Town Board Member Mark Jordan and Alexandra Sautin of Pioneer 

·Broker, Robert Crevatas, Bank. The stJr~ offered two·for-one s'ubs all day to commemorate the event. · • 
Associate Broker, Brian · · , · • . • •• , • · · Submiffed photo 
]. Ward, AssoCiate Broker · - ' 

& Sandra Evans, licensed'."""'"-------· ~----.. -~--------.. ----
. Real Estate .SaJesperson : '. rei;des in netr'na: iuid has .· .ri~ti5n:ilie first Monday Program on Wild 
to _the Delmar,Office, be!m serving me Ciipit:i!l of each month at 7 p.m. 
located at 180 Delaware Region for CJVer io years. ; at To life! 410 Kenwood Apples at - ;-;,' 
Ave., Delaware Plaza as , · . Ave.)ielmar]o life! also f.ive Rivers 
new members.ofthe.sales · • · • . ..: . offen; a support group for 
forceformerlywithReMax Reptile Program advancedstagecanceion. A field study of t~e 
Pr · · · natur.al and cultu'ral_ 
;:e~~man resides in .. at FiiiirRivers . the third Wednesday of history of wildc.appl_e 

An indoc·: pr(lgriun on . eac~ month at 7:30 p.m. at trees will be conducted 
Albany has been selling the.ecologyJfsnakesand..J.Tolife!410KenwoodAve., at the NYSDEC Five 
real estate for over 22 .. _.,, willbe d cted t Delmar. New members R' E . t 1 C 'd uu ues con u a ·a1 • 1 t all Ivers nv1ronmen a years. revatas res• es th. ·NYSDE ~ F' · Ri' .• _are. ways we come o Ed . C 56 

'in Westerlo"has b~en E:vironme~:uca~:-gro1ups:Ptartib'Cipantsal .. are- Ga::h~~rr::n~~ad, 
working in commercial we come o nng ong 

Center, 56 Game Farm famil b fri d Delmar on Satur.day, real estate since 2007. y mem ers en s Road,DehnaronSaturday, tn d ' . • Oct. 16 at 10 a.m.-- • · 
Ward resides in Delmar October 16 at 2 p.m. par ers, an careg~vers. -
has been helping match . 

1 
b . f . Contact Leanna Glavin As many as 50 species 

families with homes for In_ ce e ratiOn o t. 439_5975 t 22 of birds and mammals 
over two decades. Evans Reptile Awareness Day, a . '.ex · or go bananas over apples. 

local herpetologist Dee lglav!n@tohfe.org for In celeb~ation of Apple 

Scouts earn Ad Altare Dei medal 
Strnisa will ~rovide show- questions about support Month, Center staff will 
and-tell introductions to grou?s or any other free conduct a naturalist's 
common reptiles, with ~r~Ic~s <?ffered by To tour of remnant apple 
many Jive specimens life... - treesalongtheOidField . . 

Eight Boy Scouts from St Thomas Apostle School 
the Apostle parish in Delmar have ' • Ben Gochee Delmar a seventh
earned the Catholic Scouting Ad . grader at St. Thomas the Apostle 
Altare Dei medal. Bishop Howard]. School 
Hubbard presented the award to the · · 
Delmar boys, as well as other recipients 

• Harry Gochee, Delmar, a 
ninth-grader at Christian Brothers 
Academy from throughout the Albany Diocese, · 

at a Mass at the Shrine of the North 
American Martyrs in Auriesville on 
Saturday, Sept. 18, at 7:15 p.m. The 
Mass is part of an annual weekend Boy 
Scout retreat sponsored by the Catholic 
Cominittee on Scouting. The Scouts 
earned the medal by participating in 
an intensive \study program focused 
on the seven sacraments, which lasted 
throughout the last school year.· Seven 
of the Scouts are from Troop 71 in 
Delmar. The other is from Troop 75 
in Delmar .. 

The Troop 71 Scouts are: 
• Brian Donnelly, South Beihlehem, 

an eighth-grader at St. Thomas the 

• Douglas }ira, Delmar, a ninth-· 
grader at Bishop Maginn High School 

• Matthew ]ira, Delmar, a seventh
grader at St. Thomas the Apostle 
School 

• Noah Poust, Delmar, an eighth
grader at St. Thomas the 'Apostle 
School 

• Noah Prior, Delmar, an eighth- . 
grader at St. Thomas the Apostle 
School 

The Troop 75 Scout is: 
• Will Barnes, Delmar, a ninth

grader at Bethlehem Central High 
School 

for· close-up inspection. .~- · - Trail; site of the former-. 
The natural history, 4~H Friends Ackerman fruit farm .. 
ecological importance On this outdoor foray 
and consenalion status. seeking over gentle terrain,. 
d various reptile species members participants will monitor 
will be discussed. B e t h 1 e h e m 4 _ H the soft mast crop, check 
. Titis prog:-amis open to friends is looking for new for signs. of wildlife use, 

L'J.e public free of charge. members. and also perhaps get a 
In the.event c-f inclement Kids ages 5_11 are taste of the old days. 
weather, tt.i> program welcome to J. oin. We Implications of climate 
may be canc~ed. Please meet on the Znd and change and honey bee 
cal; 475-0291 for more 4th Wednesday of every colony collapse disorder 
infc-rmation. will be discussed. This 

month from 6:30-8 p.m. program is open to the 

Support group 
for breast 
cancer patients 

To life! offers a support 
group for women that have 
been newly diagnosed 
or are in early stages of 
breast cancer. The group 

in Delmar beginning on 
Sept 22_. public free of charge. In 

the event of inclement 
weather, this program 
may be cancelled. Please 
call 

This year's projects 
include: a Large Animal 
Project, sewing, rocketry, 
woodworking, felting, 
baking, and 2 community 
service projects. 

Call 729-4146 for more 
details. 

475-0291 for more 
information. 

Your Community Ne\vs is sponsored b 
SABIC ~ I I I I I 
Innovative • and S ( 1 K I R K 
Plastics ..si!lbie; 

''Corporate n,eighbor3 commilt~J to 3~·roing .the communit'J. " 
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The Spotlight 

Building Quality Homes 
for Over Half a Ceo tory 

New Homes 
Your Lot or Ours 

Additions 
Sun Rooms. Moster Bedrooms, 

Family Rooms 

Remodeling 
Kitchens. Baths. Custom Built-Ins 

creatir;g comfortabie, 
liveable spaces ~ --. ... 

since 1982 • • 

~ENNET'!J 
Contracting 

Home Repair 
Services 

A::~ 
,--·can: 439-4940 

ELECTRICAL 

GRAVES 
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING 
Ovrr 10 !ws Elpcrim«- Ucwo! a lnsund 

1439·0352 +424-72241 

September 22,2010 ·Page 21 

Services in the SP-_otlig_h_t _____ -
r--=-:--o:-=:-:-=---

FLOORING I I HOME IMPROVEMENT II 
O!aJ!ie Stehlin Wood Floors FREE Estimates rnsu<ed 

• Sanding ·Carpel Removal WM. STANNARD & SONS 
• Refinishing • Trim Worl< CONTRACTORS 
• Installation • Repairs • Insured 768-2893 or 768-8307 
•CustomWor1t •WorkG~a nteed RD.1 Delmar, N.Y.12054 

-Free Estimates- Masonry and Carp_entry 

596 2 New and Repairs 
- 3 3 3 - Concrete- Block - Brick - Stone 

- OOskJess for rMr 50 YfiJIS Roofin - Decks - Garages etc. 

GARAGE DOORS 

'l(oops Over ea (])oors 

Prompt. Safe, Reliable 
,. AU Repairs Large or Small : 

AU Calls' RetU~~ HORTIOUL TURf 
' UNLIMITID 'i 
LANDSCAPING -2': =~ 

:.~~ fALL IS rDR 
~~============~-H,~;:f~i ··PLANTING: 

Call OA. Bennett 
Service Experts Today At 

518A39.9966 

Do you want to 
advertise with us? 

Call: 

439-4940 
HOME IMPROVEMENT 

E. 
Carpentry 

Creative Professional Designs 
Hydro-seed Lawn Installation 

Patios, Walks and Walls .. 
Large Selection of Trees and Shrubs 

Since 1977 · 
"Wf-tlO THINGS RIGHT" 
767-2004 

CHOICE CLEAN OUTS 
::l•HoMFS & YARDs•S:: 
FALL CLEAN UP 
518-767-3693 
LAND GROOMING 

4$\ Prec..fNfon 
~ ~~&lh-.-cWre 

BACKHOE/LOADER 
• Area-Prep • Drainage • Oear r.mkMews 

• Postholes • Brush MOWing 
• Custom Screen Houses I Plus 

424-6834 - Prompt & Reliable 

LAWN CARE 

Delmar 
Lawn Care 

• Lawn Mowing 
• Mulch & Topsoil 

• Removal of 
Overgrown or 

Unwanted Trees 
& Shrubs 

475-1419 
Call Now for 

Prampt Estimates 

L...... c te ' ~ ... n. a .. 
- F~ll, Clean-ups • M~..;.ing 

. Snow Plowing _ .• • 
Qnnrnen;al & -

·• _Fully I~ Estimates , 
Locally OWned/Operated Business 
Reasonable Rates • 15 Years Exp. 

518-339-1916·· 

VOGEL 
Painting Contractor· 

Free Estimates 
• RESIDENTIAL SPECIALIST 
·WALLPAPER APPLIED 

Interior - Exterior INSURED 
439-7922 

TOP QUALITY INTERIORS 
Resideutinl Decoratiug 

• Painting • Wallpaper • Wood Trim 
• Faur Wallboard Repairs 

Free Estimates • Fully Insured 

526-4539 
HennesJl')' Prrr11ting 

Interior/. Exterior 
Wallpaper I Drywall 
Home Improvement 

Dave: 766-41 61 
ree Estimates Fully Insured 

25 Vears Expcncna 

PET CARE 

. ~ •. -
767~9095 

.Heated • Air Condlllimed 
• Your choice. of food _ 
Roule 9W, Glenmont -

~ ·ReservatiOns required 
' • • Eleanor Cornell 

1/'1.1"'" LESSONS 
Anne Louise 

Rizzuto 

439-0467 

I PIANOTUNING/REPAIR I 
<~'~'Perleci.'Pilch .f 
Piano Tuning;;- -...... 
&Repairs~ 

S Call Wayne \ " "'- I 'f 
532-7531 ~) I 

r;:= ~ 
SpotlightNewspapers 
Business Directory 

. 439-4940. 

POOL SERVICE 

· (ji9 Sp\ash 
Pool Service 

closings"& 
equipment repairs 

Over ·a Decode Experience 
Fully Insured 

961-6060 

kaplowitzcompany.com 
Fine Home Remodeling 

PRiiiECTS liicLuDE--1 
Additions, Kitchens, " 

Bath, Basements, 
Decks/Porches & More · 

- . 
WELCOME-

TREE CO TREE SERVICE 
REMOVALS & TRIMMING , · 

' •OWNEitOPERATED • 
'FREE ESTIMATESiiNSURED •, 

470h4637·3S6-4177 

·~~ PridemarkTree Services uc 

Tree Removal/Trimming 
Srurnp Grinding 

:Firewood & Brush Clearing 
1 125ft Crane Service ' 

Gutte~> Cleaned 

P: 295-8985 Fully. Insured 
· C: 253-1789 Free Estimates 

'11/de4-
STUMP REMOVAL 

Free Estimates/Insured ~ 
Reliable Service -~ 

439-8707 

I WINDOW CLEANING I 

CLEARVIEW WINDOW CLEANING, INC. 
GOT DIRTY WINDOWS? WE CAN HELP! 

Residential & Commerica/ Speciaffsl. 
Serving T~Village for 30 YeatS 

Pressure Washing of Vinyl Sldini, 
Deets&: Walkways • Gutter Clean ng 
Relerenres • Fully lnsvred • Free Estimates 

lOur' ne" is our leasurt 439-4856 

Kitchens & 
Bathrooms 

(Iota/ cost tor 4 week run- 6 Co/lormat) • Deadline: Thursday at 4:00p.m. 

Painting 

Masonry 

469-1973 or 732-3302 

• 

Size 

I Col. xI" 

1 Col. x2" 

1Col.x3" 

I Col. x 4" 

DIG C!L 

$45.00 $51.00 

$90.00 $92.00 

$133.00 $143.00 

$179.00 $184.00 

D/0/CJL SCH/SAR All Papers 

$72.00 $51.00 $99.00 

'$133.00 $92.00 $184.00 

$204,00 $143.00 $265.00 Call Lynne 
$270.00 $184.00 $357.00 439-4940 

' . 

.. 
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___ ___;;_S_.,;;.....po..;..._t_li.ght Classifieds 
' ADOPnON ANTIQUES FOR SALE ties October 14 @ llam. 

Homewood Suites Stewart-
ADOPT: A happily married Victorian Parlor Set. Newburgh. 800-243-0061 
couple have room in our Ram's head carving. 
loving hearts and home for · Excellent condition. AAR, Inc. & HAR, Inc. 

www.NYSAuctions.com your newborn. Expenses $1200. 439-0200 
paid. Please call Debra & AUTOMOTIVE 
George at (877)732-0291 AUCTIONS 

ADOPT: Hoping to share 
our hearts and home with 
your baby. Happily married 
couple. Expenses paid. 
Please call Bill & Nancy 1-
877-647-2766 or www.lot
soflovetogive.weebly.com 

Adoption: Stay at home 
mom and professional dad 
offer financial security, 
unconditional love, and a 
big sister (also adopted) 
for your baby. Expenses 
paid. Please call Becky/ 
Mike 800-472-1835 

AUmON BANK-OWNED Save $1000's on Auto Re
HOMES in this area. Now pairs! Get a Vehicle Ser

vice Contract! Covered 
is the time! The market, Repairs PAID! Towing, 
interest rates, and op- Rental Car, Roadside Assis
portunities couldn't be lance Available. 130,000 
better. NEW PROPERTIES Miles or Less. FREE Quote! 
ADDED DAILY! 2% to 

888
_
364

_
1680 

Buyeris Agents! Bid Now . ==::=~::::::=:== 
Online:twww.OnlineBid- AUTOS WANTED 
Now.com HUDSON & MAR- $100 + Up for Junk Cars, 
SHALL, 1-866-539-4174 Trucks, Vans. Free Pickup. 
AUmON: REAL PROP- 365-3368 
ERTY TAX FORECLOSURE =-=.:.:._ ___ _ 
DUTCHESS COUNTY. Sell- DONATE VEHICLE: RE

PARTY. REFERENCES AVAIL- Estate . Sale- Latham, 
ABLE UPOtl REQUEST. CAll 52 Maxwell RB. (One 
CAll. AT 518-542-6599. block off Route 9). 

9/23,9/24,9/25 · (Thurs.-
EQUIPMENT FOR SALE Sat.), 8am-3pm. 60 year 

NEW Norwood SAWMILLS- accumulation. Includes 
boat wftrailer, antiques, 

LumberMate-Pro handles furniture, collectibles, 
logs 34" diameter, milts · decorator & country 
boards 28" wide. Auto- items, power&hand toots, 
mated quick-cycle-.sawing German doll. pairpoint 
increases efficiency up to & goebel plates, Troy-
40"/o! www.NorwoodSaw- built snowblower, refrig., 
mills.com/300N 1-800- freezer, sewing~quilting, 
661-7746 Ext 300N clocks(grandfather), re-

cords, books, household, 
FINANCIAL linens, china, glassware, 

Dept. 56 houses. A huge 
sale. PJs Estate Sales 

HORSE BOARDING 

Horse Boarding -
Excellent full care, 

pastures with Keepsafe 
Diamond Mesh fendng, 

outdoor arena, 
numerous trails. 

Emerald Acres Ranch 
(518) 475-og29 

LAWN CARE SERVICE 

Owen B. Mclaughlin 
Yard Maintenance/ 

Odd Jobs 
Raking,·Mulching, 

Mowing,' Trimming. 
Interior Painting 

Odd Jobs of Any Kind. 
(518) 847-Jgo5 

Love your yard this year ... 
· leave the work to me! 

The Spotlight 

PET SERVICES 

Paw Prints · Pet Services 
www. pawpri ntspetser
vicesny.com Pet sitting, 
Dog walking, Dog waste 
clean-up. Competively 
priced. sg2-3189 

THE DOG LADY 
518-586-62g2 

www.thedoglady:ny.com 
Walking, Training, 

Behavior Rehabilitation, 
Overnight Sitting, 

& Much More! 

PIANO TUNING & 
REPAIR SERVICES. PROVIDED 

AIDE AVAILABLE 

!TlS YOUR MONEY! Lump 
sums paid for structured 
settlement or fixed annu
ity payments. Rapid, high 
payouts. Call J.G. Went
worth. 1-866-294-8771. 

CEIVE $1000 GROCERY 
ing Properties October 6th COUPON. NOAH'S ARC 
@llam. Mercury Grand SUPPORT NO· KILL SHEL- A+ Better Business Bureau 

Estate Sale: furniture + 
other items for sale. If 
interested please call 542-
6599 to set up an appoint
ment. 

PROFESSIONAL TUNING 
and REPAIR, Michael 
T. Lamkin, Registered 
Piano Technidan, Piano 
Technicians Guild. Over 

MEDICAL SUPPLIES 30 years- 427-1903. 

Available aide/companion. 
I can live-in. I can work 
Full-Time/Part-Time, 
24 Hour Shifts. Errands. 
Starting at $12 and .up. 
Call Jean at 518-209-4458 
or Stephania at 506-1206 

Hotel; Poughkeepsie. 800- TERS, RESEARCH TO rating.· Moving Sale 
243-0061 AAR, . Inc. & C ETERINARY ;,;;;~=========== Everything must go! 

Stairlifts- Starting at POOL SERVICES PROVIDED 
$1995, Installed with 

1 5 
2 9 
3 6 
5 7 
4 1 

HAR. FREE Brochure·. www. ADVAN E V FIREWOOD FOR SALE · · Tools, furniture, electron-
NYSAU""'ons.com TREATMENTS FREE TOW- Get-Wood.net . 'lk fl "' lNG, TAX OEDUffiBLE, 1cs, S1 ower arrange-
NEWBURGH, NY REAL NON-RUNNERS ACCEPTED 2-YR. SEASONED ments, TVs, rugs, office 
PROPERTY TAX FORECLO · · equipment. 84 Alpine - 1-866-912-GIVE DRY HARDWOOD 
S RE AUmON p Drive, Latham, NY. Thurs-

.warranty! We also install BIG SPLASH Pool Service 
Wheelchair Lifts, Eleva- -Closings & equipment 
tors, Dumbwaiters, Ramps, repairs. Over a decade 
Van Lifts, RV Lifts & Chair- experience. Fully Insured. 
lifts. 888-558-5438 for 961-6060 

U · 27 ropeF · CHILD CARE Free Delivery, Cut, Split. day g/23, gam-8:30pm more info! . www.bigsplashpoolservice. 
com -:-T:,..,.-::-r:::- SERVICES PROVIDE~ . . Full or Face. Cords. First Annual Garage Sale M_ISCELLANEOUS 

5 8 
1 3 6 

2 9 4 7 
4 5 6 9 
9 4 7 2 

7 5 6 8 3 
8 4 5 7 2 ·1 
1 9 3 6 8 4 
6 2 7 3 9 5 

· . '' ·" , - · TYPE 2Dyr old college student 
available for babysitting Get-Wood 
afternoons + weekends. on your phone pad. 
EMAIL: RLS89@aol.com 518-438-g663. 

at Elsmere Elementary in ATTEND COLLEGE ONLINE 
Delmar from home. *Medical, Pre-sale Friday, . 
September 24th'from *Business, *Paralegal. 
6 - *Accounting, - "'Criminal :00-S:OOpm. . 

Experienced State Regis- MIXED HARDWOODS: 
tered Family Child Care .• Full cords, $225. 
Full or Part-time openings. Fate cords, $110. 

Admission is $3. J~_stice. Job pla_cement a_s-
.. Free admission Saturday.~~~. -~lstanc~- C~mpu~e~ avall-

September 25th from able. FmanClal A1d .•f qual-
Ages . 2-5, Call Brandie Jim Haslam, 439-9702. 8:00am-2:00pm. ' _ ified. Call 888-201-8657 
439-0704. Glenmont 

CLEANING SERVICES . 
PROVIDED 

Residential Cleaning
Honest and reliable. 
Weekly or bi-weekly. 
References. 256-4126 

COLLECTIBLES FOR SALE 

Various custom HO-scale 
model railroad locomo
tives and rolling stock. All 
are priced to move. Please 
call Rich .at 785-8751 & 
leave message or email me 
at rweriksen@verizon.net 

ENTERTAINMENT 
SERVICES PROVIDED 

AFFORDABLE OJ/KARAOKE 
SERVICE. $150 FOR ANY 4 
HOUR BIRTHDAY, GRADU
ATION. OR HALLOWEEN 
PARTY. $200 PER HOLIDAY 

Prime Hardwoqds. 
Sun-dried/ 

split properly fo'r 
easy handling. 

·Prompt delivery. 
Half-cord (64cuft) $185. 

669-9512 

Bag sale starting 1:00pm www.CenturaOntine.com 

Multi-Family Garag~ Sale 
on Durham Court, Delmar 
(off of . Darroch Road). 
Friday, . September 24th 
.g-12; Saturday, September 
25th 8-12. 

MISC FOR SALE 

'CHERRY BEDROOM SET. 
Solid Wood, never used, 
brand new in factory 
boxes. English Dovetail: 

FOUND 

FIND SOMETHING? 
vertise it free. 
439-4949 .. 

Original cost $4500 . .Sell 
"for $749: Can deliver. 347-
.. 534-1657 

NeighborhOOd -Garag~ .
1

• 

Sale. Silver Oaks at Amity 
Ad- Pointe, Clifton Park, NY. 
Call . (3, 4, .9.,1k~~·. 16) ••. , .; "Child's adjustable size 

Found gray female cat 
with pink collar; Glenmont 
area. (518) 462-702g 

GARAGE SALES 

84 Hampton Street, 
Delmar. Saturday 9/25, 
9-3. Multi-family. 
Furniture, household, 
exercise equipment, 
bikes, children's items. 

Sat. Sept. 25, 10am-4pm. roller blades. $5.00. 885-
Northway Exit 8. :::26:.:3:.:.7 ____ _;_ __ _ 
W. Crescent Rd to Boyack Sealy double pillowtop 
to Amity Pointe. mattress. $30. 885-2637 

Saturday 9/2~ gAM-3 PM MOVING SALE 
1 Mayfair, Slingerlands 
(near Tollgate) Everything must go! Tools, 
Christmas cotlectibles, of" furniture, electronics, silk 
Waterford Crystal; Lismore ftower arrangements, TVs, 

· Stemware, glassware, rugs, office equipment. 
contemporary designer · 84 Alpine Drivf. latham, 
clothes Size 6/8 NY. Thursday g/23, 9am-
Proceeds: Charity 8:30pm 

SITUATION WANTED 

Responsible, caring, mid
dle-aged man with excel
Lent references seeks hous
ing in exchange for heip 
on your property. Please 
call: (518)439-6561 

SPORTS EQUIPMENT 
FOR SALE 

Wrestling Gear (boys) for 
sale- shoes, earguards, etc. 
Please call 885-2637. 

WANTED ----.,..----- ' 
ATTENTION. DO NOT MELT 
YOUR HEIRLOOMS: Re
tired Physician and collec-
tor, willing to PAY MORE to 
preserve them. for poster
ity. WANTED : OLD 'WATCH-
ES, pocket and wrist, 
cases, .movements. ALSO 
CLOCKS. Entire COLLEC
TIONS and WATCHMAKERS' 
EsTATES welcome . Dr Mal
ebranche, 518 882-1507. 
leave message PRN and 
THANKS. WILL PAY FOR 
SUCCESSFUL LEADS. 

BUYTNG: All Old Costume 
and Better Jewelry. Call 
439-6129. 

Classified Information OrderForm . 
r-~--------------7--------

- . Office H~urs 
Deadline 
8:30AM- 5 PM 
Monday-Friday 
Deadline: Thursday at 4PM 
for following week 

READERSHIP: 
12 Newspapers; 
-113,400 Readers 

. Mail Address •In Person 
Spotlight Newspapers 
P.O. Box 100 
Delmar, NY 12054 

125 Adams St. 
Delmar, NY 12054 

-

Phone•Fax 
518 439-4940 ~518l439-0609 Fax 

~ . 

E·MAIL: classified@spotlightnews.com 

Classilied Category:-------'---------------

Classified Rates II 
~~-~---~---··-·- ~~----~~--·~- --~~----- -~--~1 Name: _.:..._ ___________________ _ 

Private Party Classifieds - Line Ads- Twelve paper combo- $17.50 for 15 words 1 Address:--------------------'--

50 cents for each additional word. · 1 Ciry: State Zip 

Commercial Classifieds- Line Ads: Twelve paper.combo- $20.50 for 15 words I ---------,--- W.-o-rk_P_h-on_e__ ----

50 cents for each additional word. Multiple insertion discounts available. Please 1 Home Phone --~---.:_---c-
call for information. I Amount End?sed __________ Number of Weeks ___ _ 

All line ads must be pre-paid in order for placement. 1 MasterCard or Visa#-------=------------

Ads will appear in all twelve newspapers, 1 Expiration date: Signature: ---------~-
as well as on the internet for the number of weeks requested. L __ --' ____ ...:... ___ ...:... ______ ~ _____ _ 

• 
• < . 



Tbe Spotlight 

EMPLOYMENT CLASSIFIEDS 
HELP WANTED 

EARN HOUDAY MONEY OR 
GIFTS. SWISS FORMULAT
ED HEALTH AND BEAUTY 
COMPANY NEEDS BUSINESS 
BUILDERS AND EVENT 
HOSTS. 364-7061 

Food Service Workers -PT 
$10.92/hr. HS diploma 
or equiv. req., Visit www. 
northcolonie.org for ap
plication. Submit appli
cation to: North Colonie 
Central Schools, HR Dept., 
91 Fiddlers Lane, Latham, 
NY 12110 or email: Jobs@ 
ncolonie.org. 

Group Exerdse Instruc
tors Wanted: Zumba, 
Yoga, Pilate's, ETC... Must 
have current minimum 
AFM Primary and CPR. 
Please respond to glen
villehealth@aol.com Or 
518-384-0229, Glenville 
Health & Fitness 

Part-time help for local 
jewelry store. Office skills 
and knowledge of jewelry 
helpful. Call355-7070. 

Reception i st/Cle rica l: 
Bethlehem Internal Medi
cine, O(s Van Woert and 
Grogan, M, Tue, Fri; 9-
4:30, Fax resume: 439-
1592 or mail to PO Box 
610 Slingerlands 12159 
Call439-1564 for i.nfo. 

AIRUNES ARt HIRING
Train for high paying Avia
tion Career. FAA approved 
program. Financial aid if 
qualified- Job Placement 
Assistance. CALL Aviation 
Institute of Maintenance 
(866)296-7093 

High-Paying Postal Jobs! 
No Experience Required! 
DON'T PAY: for informa
tion about jobs with the 
Postal Service or Federal 
Government. Call the Fed
eral Trade Commission toll
free, 1-(877)-FTC-HELP, or 
visit www.ftc.gov to learn 
more. A public service 
message from the SPOT
UGHT Newspapers and the 
Federal Trade Commission. 

All employment advertis- S35- $45,000 per NTTS 
ing in this ·newspaper is grad employers, D.O.L.,A. 
subject to section 296 T.A., National Tractor 
of the human rights law ' Trailer School, Liverpool. 
which makes it illegal to NY www.ntts.edu 

Drivers, COL A 
local or regional ianker or 
dry van 
888-880-5901 ext 117B 

advertise any preference, 
limitation, or discrimina
tion based on race, ector, 
creed, national origin, dis
ability, marital status, sex, 
age, or arrest conviction www.wadhams.com 
record, or an intention to @recruiterjim on twitter 
make any such preference, 
limitation, or discrimina
tion. Title 29, U.S. Code, 
Chap. 630, excludes the 
Federal Gov't from the age 
discrimination provisions. 
This newspaper will not 
knowingly accept any ad
vertising for employment 
which is in violation of 
the law. Our readers are 
informed that employment 
offerings advertised in 
this newspaper are avail
able on an equal opportu
nity basis. 

DRIVERS 

Driver Training COLA: Trac
tor Trailer Learn to Earn 

TRUCK DRIVERS WANTED! 
More· Hometime! Top Pay! 
EXCELLENT BENEFITS! 
NEWER EQUIPMENT! Up to 
S.48/mile company driv
ers! HEARTLAND EXPRESS 
1-800-441-4953 www. 
heartlandexpress.com 

POSffiON WANTED 

Available aide/ 
companion. 

I can Live-in. I can work 
Full-Time/Part-Time, 

24 Hour Shifts. Errands. 
Starting at $12 and up. 
Call Jean at 518-209-
4458 or Stephania at 

506-1206 

Tire~ of 

·REAL ESTATE CLASSIFIEDS 
APARTMENT FOR RENT 

2bdrm duplex for rent in 
Colonie, $950/mo. 
W/D included, private 
yard and driveway. 
Must see! 
Call429-8746. 
No pets/smokers. 

·Clarksville- 2BR, 1 bath, 
office, remodeled. 1500 
sq ft. W/D hook-up. No 
pets, no smoking. S750+/ 
month. 76B-2804 

Delmar 
"Olde Delma(' Duplex 
3BR, 1BA, H/W Floors. .,. 
Screened porch, Gas, A/C, 
W/0 Hook-up, Driveway. 
Non-Smoker 
$1150.00/month 
439-3479 

DELMAR- 1BD, hardwood 
floors, S635/S735. Off
street parking, heat and 
hot water included. Avail
able 10/1 or 11/1. 456-
6644 

• ,;._ 

Have you tried advertising in the 

Spotlight Newspapers? 

Waterfront -
Warners Lake, year round, 
3 bdrm, 2 baths, fireplace, 

decks, patios, garage, 
gardens, workshops, 

appliances, more 
S249,900 518-756-3649 

BUILDINGS FOR SALE 

HAS YOUR BUILDING 
SHIFTED OR SmLEO? 
Contact Woodford Broth
ers Inc, . for straighten
ing, leveling, foundation 
and wood frame repafrs 
at 1-800-0LD-BARN. www. 
woodfordbros.com. "Not 
applicable in Queens 

·COUnty" ~ 

REAL ESTATE 

LAND UQUIDATION SALE. 
Scenic Mountain lake in 
Western North Carolina. 
Fully Recreationa~ Fish-

' <1 

•• ,!l 

One ad allows you to advertise in all of these fine Spotlight publications: 

The Spotlight • Colonie Spotlight • Guilderland Spotlight 
Niskayuna Spotlight • Rotterdam Spotlight • Scotia·Gienville Spotlight 

Clifton Parlc/Halfmoon Spotlight • Bumt Hills Spotlight • Malta Spotlight 
Saratoga Spotlight • Milton Spotlight 

l§P.Q&J Contact us at: 439·4949 to adverti~e! 

ing, Sailing, Skiing. Low 
Taxes. Properties Start
ing at S39,900. UMITED 
AVAILABIUTY! CALL 1-
800-709-LAKE 

STORAGE SPACE 

INDOOR STORAGE at the 
Altamont Fairgrounds will 
begin October 11 - 30, 
2010. For informa.tion call 
861-6671. 

September 22,2010 ·Page 23 

same ol~ routine~ 
Find your dream job in 
the Spotlight Ne~spapers 
Employment Classifieds! 

VACATION PROPERIIES 

VIRGINIA MTN CABIN- Ga
lax area. Brand new! Great 
views, private, fishing in 
stocked trout stream! 2 
acres, $159,500; call own
er, 866-275-0442 

VACATION RENTALS 

BOCA RATON, FL VACATION 
OWNERSHIP! "Rich . and 

famous detination" Why 
purchase a ; condo when 
you only vacation a few 
weeks a year? Beautiful 2 
bedroom and 3 bedroom 
suites are over 2100 sq ft. 
fully furnished. Low regime 
fee. Only $3500. Defender 
Realty. 1-800-799-0798 

DE·CLUTTER 
your space and 
MAKE MONEY 

doing it! 

Call us at: 439·4949 
to place your ad NOW! 

, 

J 
1 
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LEGAL NOTICE 
---....0 u •• • 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of FormatiOn of How 
Am I Doin~. LLC. Arts. of 
Org. filed wtth Secy. of Slale 
of NY (SSNY) on 7/21/10. 
Office location: Albany Co. 
SSNY designated as agent 
of'LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process 
to: c/o Barsky Ventures 
LLC, 250 West 57th Sl., Sle. 
2514, NY, NY 10107. Pur
pose: any lawful activities. 
64203 (D)· 
(September 22, 201 0) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of formation of lim
tted liability company (LLC). 
Name of LLC: Wolff's Real 
Estelle/ LLC. Articles of 
Organization filed with the 
Secretary. of State of New 

· York (SSNY) on July 20, 
2010. Busine:ss location: 
258 Lark Slreel, Albany, 
NeW York, Albany County. 
SSN)' has been designated 
as agent of-LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served .. SSNY shall mail a 
copy of any process against 
the LLC serVed upon it to: 
Wolff's Real Estate, LLC, 
258 Lark'Street, ··Albany, 
New· York. LLC has been 
formed to enga9e in any 
lawful act or activity. LLC 
shall be manager man-
aged. · 
64405(D)., 
(Sepiember 22, 201 0) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

LEGAL NOTICE 
SSNY designated as agent 
of LLC whom process 
against may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process 
to: c/o The LLC, 46 Slale 
Sl., Albany, NY 12207. The 
registered agent is: USA 
Corporate SeJVices Inc. at 
the same address. Purpose: 
all lawful activities. 
64417 (0) 
(September 22, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Organization of 
4-6 Sheridan, LLC 
On Augusl 10, 2010, 4-6 

, Sheridan, LLC (lhe "LLC") 
filed Articles of Organiza-

LEGAL NOTICE 
LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of 
CORE398 LLC. Arls. of 
Org. was liled wilh SSNY 
on 8/24/1 0. Office loca
tion: Albany County. SSNY 
designated as agent of 
LLC whom process against 
rna¥ be served. SSNY shall 
ma1l process to: c/o The 
LLC, 46 Slate Sl., Albany, 
NY 12207. The registered 
agent is: USA Corporate 
Services Inc. at the same 
address. Purpose: all lawful 
activities. 
64429 (0) 
(Septemb~r 22, 2010)- • 

tion with the New York State , LEGAL NOTICE 
Department of State. The : . . 
principal business location Not1ce of Formation of 
of the LLC is 9 Eliol Drive, BLUE DIAMOND MEDIA 
Albany County Slinger- LLC. Arts. of Org. was flied 
lands, New Yori<.' The New with SSNY on 8/24/1 0. Of
York Secretary of State is flee locatio~: Albany County. 
designated as the agent SSNY des1gnated as agent 
uponwhomprocessagainst of LLC whom process 
theLLCmaybeserved. The against may b~ served. 
post office address to which SSNY shall mall process 
the Secretary of State. shall to: c/o The LLC, 46 ~tate 
mail a copy of any process St.,_Aibany, NY 1~07. The 
against the LLC served reg1stered age!lt 1s: USA 
upon him or her to the LLC, Corporate SeJV1ces Inc. at 
is the LLC c/o Gaetano the same address. Purpose: 
Alonge 9 Eliot Drive· Sling- all lawful activities. 
erlands, New York i 2159. 64430 (D) 
The LLC is organized for (September 22, 2010) 
the purpose of real estate 

LEGAL NOTICE 

LEGAL NOTICE 
64438 (D) 
(September 22, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of 
Woolpert New York, LLC. 
Authority filed with Secy. 
of Stale ol NY (SSNY) on 
6/14/1 o. Offlce location: 
Albany County. LLC·formed 
in Ohio (OH) on 3/11/2010. 
SSNY designated as agent 
of LLC upon whom process 
against it may be seJVed. 
SSNY shall mail process 
to: 4454 Idea Center Blvd., 
Dayton, OH 45430-1500. 
Address to be maintained 
in OH: 41 Soulh High Sl., 
Ste. 2800, Columbus, OH 
43215. Arts of Org. filed wtth 
OH Secy. Of Slale, 180 East 
Broad Street Columbus, OH 
43215. Purpose: engine~r
ing, archl,ecture and any 
lawful activities:. • • 
64439 (D) 
(Sep!e~ber 22, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE 
,ware Secretary' of State, 
Division of Corporations, 
401 Federal Street, Suite 
4,-Dover, Delaware 19901: 
Purpose: Any lawful act or 
activity. 
64451 (0) 
(September 22, 201 0) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of 
CARNESI CONSULTING 
LLC. Arts. of Org. was filed 
w~h SSNY on B/27110. 01-
fice location: Albany Coun
ty. SSNY designated as 
agent of LLC whom process 
agailist may be served. 
SSNY. shall mail process 
to: c/o The LLC, 46 State 
St.; Albany, NY 12207. The 
registered agent is: USA 
Corporate SeJVices Inc. at 
the same address. Purpose: 
alllawfliractivities. · -
64453.(0) ' 
(Sept~mber 22, 201 0) 

'lEGAL NOTICE I 
LEGAL NOTICE ; 

NoticB of Foimation ·of 
NOTICE OF FORMATION. CHALLENGE SPORTS 
OOMESTI.C LIMITED Ll- WORKS LLC. Arts. of Org. 
ABILITY COMPANY (LLC). .was liled with SSNY on 
Name: COLUMBIA425NS 8/31/10. Office location': 

LEGAL NOTICE 
LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of BIO
LIFE ENERGY SYSTEMS 
SOLUTIONS LLC. Arts. of 
Org. was filed with SSNY 
on 9/2/1 0. Office location: 
Albany County. SSNY des
ignated as agent of LLC 
whom process against mar. 
be seJVed. SSNY shall mall 
process to: c/o The LLC, 
46 Slate St., Albany, NY 
12207. The registered a~ent 
is: USA Corporate Serv1ces 
Inc. at the same address. 
Purpose: all lawful activi
ties. • 
64689 (D) 
(September 22, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

LEGAL NOTICE 
CU Factory Built Insurance 
Agency, LLC 
LLC was filed with the 

'SSNY 
on 8/30/2010. Office: Al
bany Couilty. 

LEGAL NOTICE 
Clarksville, New York 12041. 
LLC has been formed to 
en~age in any lawful act or 
act1vity. · 
65642 (0) 
(September 22, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of WIDE 
VIEW CAPITAL II, LLC. Arts. 
of Org. was liled wilh SSNY 
on 7/23/10. Office loca
tion: Albany County. SSNY 
designated as agent of 
LLC whom process against 
may be served. SSNY shall 
mail process to: c/o The 
LLC, 46 State Sl., Albany, 
NY 12207. The registered 
agent is: USA Corporate 
Services Inc. at the same 
address. Purpose: 8.Uiawful 
activities. --
65643 (D) 
(Seplember 22, 2010) 

SSNY designated as Notice of formation of 1805 
agenl of LLC whom pro- PROVIDENCE AVENUE, 
cess ~ LLC Arts. of Org. filed with 
against may be served. the Sect'y of State of NY 
The . (SSNY) on 9/30/2008. 01-
-P.O. address which SSNY lice location, County of 
shall Schenectady. SSNY haS 
mail any process· against been designated as agent 
the · of the LLC upon whom 
LLC served upon him: -process against it may be 
Jeffrey Mouat, 2124 Silver served. SSNY shall mail· 
Sage Ct, Keller, TX 76248 process to: c/O Tenzer and 

purchase, sale, lease· and 
development and any other 
lawful business. 
64418 (D)-
(September 22, 201 0) 

LLC .. Article~ ol Organita- Albany County. SSNY des' 
lion filed with NY Secretary ignated as agent of LLC 
of State, August 24, 2010. whom process against maY. 
Purpose: to engage in any be seJVed. SSNY shall mall 
lawful act or activity. Office: process to: c/o The LLC, 46 
in Albany County. Secretary State "St., Albany, NY 12207. 

Notice of Formation of of State is agent for process ·The registered a~ent is: USA 
JACK'S GOURMET LLC. against LLC and shall mail Corporate Serv1ces Inc. at 
Arts. of Org. was filed with copy to 302 Washington the same address. Purpose.: 
SSNY on 8/24/10. Office .Avenue Ext.:· Albany, NY all lawful activities. 

Purpose: Any lawful lunin LLP, 1775 Broadway, 
purpose. Suite 608, New York NY 
64860 (0) 10019. Purpose: any law-
(September 22, 2010) lui act. 

location: Albany Counly .. 12203. ' . 64454 (D) -----,;:-----. 65646 (C) 
(September 22; 201 0) 

SSNY designated as agent 64443 (0) (Seplember 22, 201 O) 
of LLC whom process (Seplember 22. 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

against may be served. 
SSNY shall .. mail process 
to: c/o The LLC; 46 State 
Sl., Albany, NY 12207. The 
registered agent is: USA 
Corporate Services Inc. at 
the same address. Purpose: 
all lawful activities. 
64431 (D) 
(September 22, 201 0) 

Pl8ase be advised that 
r: ~EGAL NOTICE ·pursuant to Rules of the 

Bethlehem Republican 
SUPREME COURT, CITY Committee and lhe New 

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF SCHENECTADY"'ndex York State Election Law, 
OFA DOMESTIC LIMITED No.2009-2741 (SUMMONS nolice is hereby given that 
LIABILITY PARTNERSHIP BY ORDER TO SHOW an organizational meeting 
(LLP) CAUSE) To: Manjeet M. ol said committee will be 
the name of the LLP is Singh. This· summons is held. · 

LEGAL NOTICE 

DRIVER GREENE, LLP. served upon you by publica- The meeting will be held on 
The Certificate at Registra- tio'n pursuant to an Amen.d~ Monday, September 27 at 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of GMD 
Holdings NYC LLC. Arts. ol 
Org. filed wilh Secy. of Slate 
of NY (SSNY) on 6/7/10. Of
fice location: Albany County. 
SSNY designated as agent 
of LLC upon whom process 
against it ma"y be served. 
SSNY shall mail process 
lo: c/o The LLC, Seyfarth 
Shaw LLP, NY Times Bldg., 
6208thAve., NY, NY 10018. 
Purpose: any lawful activ
ity. 

tion of the LLP was filed with ed Order of Han. Kramer Selkirk #2 Glenmont, Fire 
LEGAL NOTICE the New York Secretary of dated 9-3-10. Let Manjeet Hous'e, Glenmont Road, 

State on August 18, 2010. M. Singh show cause on Glenmont, NY on the 27th 
BETHLEHEM CENTRAL The purpose of lhe LLP is orbefore0clober22,'2010 day ol September 2010 at 

64420 (0) 
(September 22, 20_10) 

SCHOOL DISTRICT to engage in the profession at 9:30 am why an order 7:00PM.· 

Notice of Qualification of 
Earle I. Mack LLC. Authority 
filed with Secy. Of State of 
lilY (SSNY) on 7/27/10. Of
fice location: Albany County. 
LLC formed ·in Delaware 
(OE) on 2/20/09. SSNY 
designated as agent of 
LLC up·on whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail- process 
to: c/o .Capitol. Services, 
Inc., 1218 Central Ave., Ste. 
1 00, Albany, NY 12205. DE 
address of LLC: c/o Corpo
ration Service Company, 
2711 Centerville Rd., Ste. 
400, Wilmington, DE 19808. 
Arts. of Org. liled wilh DE. LEGAL NOTICE 
Secy. of Slate, 401 Federal . 

LEGAL NOTICE and practice of law. The should not be made Con- The meeting is being called 
TAX NOTICE Notice is office of the LLP is to be veying·Title tci 1064 Garner for the following purpoSes: 
hereb~ given that l •. the located in Albany County. Ave(SBL50.22..._2Z56)'iO"th'9. 1: To elect officers of the 
undersigned, have rece1ved The Secretary of State· is City of Schenectady'an_c;t Bethl~hem. Republican 
the Tax Rolls and Warrant designated as the agent of in case you fail to appear, Comm1ttee · 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Noiice of Formation of ELE
MENT MUSIC, LLC. Arts. of 
Org. was filed wilh SSNY 
on 7/26/10. Office loca
lion: Albany County. SSNY 
designated as agent of 
LLC whom process against 
may be served. SSNY shall 
mail process to: c/o The 
LLC, 46 State St., Albany, 
NY 12207. The registered 
agent is:· USA Corporate 
SeJViceS Inc. at the same 
address. Purpose: 8.111awful 
activities.- · .-. n 
65650 (0) .. ·-· .... __ •. 
(September 22, 2010) ·, • •; St., Ste.4, Dover, DE 19901. NotiCe of Formation of MVB 

Purpose: any lawful act or MEDIA CONSULTING LLC. 
for the collection of.Sct)ool. the LLP upon·whom.pro- judgmentmaybetakenter- 2 .• To. transact suc.h .. other 
Taxes for the Town of New cess against the LLP may minating your right. title SilO business as may proper_ly 
Scotland properties in and be served: The address interest in the pr"operty.-By: come· before the Commit
for the Bethlehem Central to which the Secretary of 'Attorney ... Moses, ... 105 Jay tee. 

activity.· ' ·- Arts. of Org. was filed wtth 
64407 (D) SSNY on 8/18/10. Office 
(Septe~ber 22, 2£10) local ion: Albany County. 

SSNY designated as agent 
of LLC whom process 
against may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process 
lo: c/o The LLC, 46 Slate 
Sl., Albany, NY 12207. The 
registered agent is: USA 
Corporate Services Inc. at 
the same address. Purpose: 
all lawful activities. 

..•• .., ·1 .. 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE. OF. FORMATION 
OF LIMITED LIABILITY 
COMPANY. NAME: BARV'S 
Catering, LLC. Articles of 
Organization were filed 
with the Secretary of State 
of New York (SSNY) on 
07/26110. Office location: 
Albany County. SSNY has 
been designated as agent 
of the LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
seJVed. SSNY shall mail a 
copy of process to the LLC, 
PO Box 242, Slingerlands, 
NY 12159. Purpose: For any 
lawful purpose .. 
64412 (D) 
(Sept~mber 22, 201 0) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF PLLC 
Articles of'Organization for 
VILLAGE ANIMAL CLINIC, 
PLLC were filed with the 
Secretary of State of New 
York on Aupust 9, 2010. 
The offit;:e o the company 
is located in Albany County. 
The Secretary of State has 
been designated as agent 
·upon which process may 
be served and a copy of 
process shall be mailed 
by the Secretary of State 
to the. LLC at Lombardi, 
Walsh, Wakeman, Harrison, 
Amodeo & Pavenport, P.C., 
Ill Winners Circle, Albany, 
New York .12205. Purpose: 
for any lawful activity for 
which limited liability com
panies may be formed un-
der the law. · 
64416 (D) 
(September 22, 201 0) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of 193-
195 7TH AVE REALTY LLC. 
Arts. of Org. was filed with 
SSNY on 8/16/10. Ollice 
location:· Al~any County. 

School District, and will State shall mail a copy of St, Rm 201,_ 12305 (518) If you are unable to attend 
reCeive payments as fol- any process against the LLP 382-5073.r:J :.- and would like me to vote a 
lows: Tax payments are is Driver Greene, LLP,· c/o 64455 (D) proxy on your behalf please 
to be mailed to Tax Collec- Patrick.K. Greene, Esq., 70 (September 22, 2010) complet~t~e endosed form 
tor, P.O. Box-181, Delmar, GullaneDrive,Siingerlands, and ma1l1t to me at 413 
NY 12054. There will be New York 12159. ~ _Feura ~ush Road, Glen-
a 2% genalty for payment 64444 (0) • LEGALNOTICE • - mont, NY 12077. 

~~:mb~trot~ro11othJ~~~i~ (Seplember 22• 2010) '·' NOTICE OF FORMATION ~:t~~~er 22 2010) '• I 
64424 (D) school taxes will be turned OF .KESAC, LLC, filed Ar- ' 

over to the Albany County LEGAL NOTICE tides of Organization with (September 22, 2010) 
Treasurer ·an NoVember the New York Secretary 
15,2010. NOTICE OF FORMATION of Slale on August 31, 

LEGAL NOTICE Michelle Curtis OF 2010. Its office is located 
Tax Collector LIMITED LIABILITY COM- in Albany Counly .. ·The 

Notice of Formation of DVS "DATED: August 31,2010 PANY Secretary of State has 
RESTAURANT, LLC. Arts. 64432 (0) Name: PC Shrewsbury, LLC been designated as agent 
of Org. was filed with SSNY (September 22, 2010) (LLC}. Articles of Organiza- upon whom process may 
on 8720/10. Olfice loca- tion filed with NY Dept. of be seJVed and shall mail a 
lion: Albany ·county. SSNY State on 8/31/10. Office copy Of any process served 
designated as agent ot LEGAL NOTICE location: Albany County. NY on him or her to the LLC, at 
LLC whom process againsl ' Secretary of State (SOS) is LLC, 790 Watervliet-Shaker 
maybeserved.SSNYshall. Notice of Qualification' of designatedasagentofLLC Road, Latham, NY 12110. 
ma1! process to:·c/o The Gracechurch lntermediar- forseJViceofprocess. SOS The street address of the 
LLC, 46 State St., Albany, ies LLC. Authority filed with ·shall mail copy of process principal" business location 
NY 12207. The registered Secy. of State of NY (SSNY) to c/o Nigro Companies, IS 790 Watervliet-Shaker 
agent is: USA Corporate on 8/10/10. Office loca- 20 Corporate Woods Bou- Road, Latham, NY 12110. 
SeJVices Inc. at the same tion: Albany County. LLC · levard, Albany, NY 12211. Its business is to engage 
address. Purpose: all lawful formed in Delaware (DE) on Purpose: Any lawful act or in any lawful activity for 
activities:" · 7/12/10. SSNY des1gnated activity. which limited liability com-
64426 (D) as agent of LLC upon whom 6444~ (D) panies may be organized 
(September22,201b) process against it may be (Sept~mber22,2010) under Section 203 of the 

served. SSNY shall mail New York Limited Liability 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of 
Traditional Golf Manage
ment - Monster Golf, LlC. 
Authority filed with Secy. 

. of Stale of NY (SSNY) on 
8/16/10. Office location: 
Albany County. LLC formed 
in Virginia (VA) on 8/12/10. 
SSNY designated as agent 
of LLC. upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process 
to: 9700 Mill Pond Run, 
Toano, VA 23168. VA ad
dress of LLC: 200 South 
1 Olh Sl., Sle. 1600, Rich
mond, VA 23219. Arts. ol 
Org. filed with VA Secy. 
of State, 1300 East Main 
'St., 1st FL, Richmond, VA 
23219.Purpose:anylawful 
act or activity. 
64427 (0) 
(Seplember 22, 2010) 

process to: The LLC, 110 Company Act .. 
Eddy Glover Blvd., New LEGAL NOTICE 64456 (0) 
Britain, CT 06053, also the (September 22, 201 O) 
address of the principal ol- NOTICE OF APPLICATION 
lice. Arts of Org. liled wtth FOR AUTHORITY OF 
DE Secy. Of State, 401 FOREIGN LIMITED LIABIL-
Federal St., Ste. 4, Dover, ITY COMPANY . 
DE 19901. Purpose: any. Name: One Mustan~ Dr_1ve 
lawful activities. II, LLC (LLC}. Application 
64437 (0) for Authority filedwrlh Dept. 
(September22, 2010) ol State of NY on 8/25/10. 

Certificate of Change 'filed 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of De
troit Renaissance LLC. Arts. 
of Org. filed with Secy. of 
Slale of NY \SSNY) on 
8/2011 o. Office· ocation: Al
bany Co. SSNY designated 
as agent of LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail 
process to: The LLC, 601 
Wesl 26th St., Ste. 1776, 
NY, NY 10001. Purpose: any 
lawful activities. 

wilh Depl. of Siate ol NY 
on 9/1/10. Jurisdiction and 
date of organization: DE, 
7/30/10. Office location: 
Albany County. Secretary 
of Stale ol NY (SOS) is 
designated as agent of LLC 
for service. of process. SOS 
shall mail copy of process to 
c/o. Teal, Becker & Chiara
monte, CPAs, P.C. Princi
pal Office: 7 Washington 
Square, Albany, NY 12205. 
A copy of the Certificate of 
Formation of the LLC may 
be obtained from the Dela-' 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF . 
LIMITED LIABILITY COM
PANY 
Name: Creative Marketing 
Concepts of the Capital 
Region, 'LLC (LLC). Ar
ticles of Orgamzation filed 
with NY Dept. of State on 
9/3/10. Office location: Al
bany County. NY Secretary 
of Slale (SOS) is designated 
as agent of LLC for seJVice 
of process. SOS shall mail 
copy of process to 950 New 
Loudon Road, Latham, NY 
12110. Purpose: Any lawful 
act or activity. 
64687 (0) 
(Seplember 22, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Animal Welfare Organiza· 
tion Insurance Program, 
LLC, 
(Ficlilious Name: AWOIP 
Insurance A~ency, LLC) 
LLC was flied with the 

.SSNY 
on 07/19/2010. Offi~e: 
Albany 
County. SSNY designated 
as 
agent of LLC whom pro
cess 
against may be served. 
The 
P.O. address which SSNY 
shall 
mail any process against 
the 
LLC served vpon him: Brian 
A. Barrick,. 
195 Stock Street, Suite. 
118; Hanover, PA-17331 
Purpose: Any lawful. pur
pose. 
65641 (0) 
(September 22, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of formation of limit
ed liability company ("LLC"). 
Name of LLC: Dunston 
Properties, LLC. Articles of 
Organization filed with the 
Secretary of State of New 
York ("SSNY") on June 
30, 2010. LLC office loca· 
tion: Albany County. SSNY 
has been designated as 

\agent of LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
seJVed. · SSNY shall mail a 
copy of any process against 
the LLC served upon it to: 
Dunston Properties, LLC, 
2059 Delaware Turnpike, 

• • LEGAL NOTICE," c< 

Notice of Formation of RF3 
LLC: Arts. of Org. was f!l_ed 
wilh SSNY on 7/28/10:' Of' 
lice location: Albany County. 
SSNY designated as agent 
of LLC whom process 
against may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process 
to: c/o The LLC, 46 Sial~ 
Sl., Albany, NY 12207. The 
registered agent is: USA 
Corporate Service·s Inc.· at 

_the same address. Purpose: ~ 
all lawful actMties. 
65652 (0) 
(September 22, 201 0) 

LEGAL· NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of 
3RF LLC. Ar.ts. of Org. 
was filed with SS~Y on 
7/27/10. Olfice location: 
Albany County. SSNY des
ignated as agent of LLC 
whom process against may 
be served. SSNY shall 
mail process to: c/o The 
LLC, 46 State Sl., Albany, 
NY 12207. The registered 
agent is: USA Corporate 
Services Inc. at the same 
address. Purpose: all lawful 
activities. 
65653 (0) -
(September 22, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Articles of Organization of 
JENNIFCO, LLC were filed 
wuth the NY Secretary of 
Slate ('SOS") on 6/29{10. 
LLC's office is located in 
Albany County. SOS is 
designated as agent of the· 
LLC for seJVice of process. 
SOS shall mail a copy of 
any process against LLC 
to c/o Stanley L. DiSefano, 
Jr., 10 Sage Estate, Albany, 
NY 12204 within or without 
New York State. LLC to be 
managed by one or more 
members. Purpose: any 
lawful act or activity for 
which limited liability com
panies may be organized. 
65656 (0) . ' 
(September 22; 201 0) 



The Spotlight 

LEGAL NOTICE 
LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF LIMITED LIABILIT 
COMPANY 
NAME: Frueh Bros., LLC 
Articles of Organization un
der Section 203 of the Lim
ited Liability Company Law . 
were filed with Secretary of 
State of New York on July 1 
,2010. Office Location: Al
bany County. The Secretary 
of State of. New York has 
been designated as agent of 
the U.C upon which process 
against i.t may be served. 
the Secretary of State of 
New York shall mail a copy 

·of process to the LLC, 16 
Orchard Street, Delmar, 
New York 12054. Purpose: 
for any lawful purpose. 
65657 (D) 
(September 22, ?OtO) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of 
Luby's Fuddruckers Res
taurants, LLC. Authority filed 
with Secy. ol State of NY 
(SSNY) on 7/20/10. Office 
location: Albany Coi.J_!!!Y.· 
LLC formed in Texas (TX) 
on 719/10. SSNY designated 
as agent of LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail 
process to: c/o CT Corpora
tion System, 111 8th Ave., 
NY, NY 10011, registered 
agent upon whom process 
may be served. TX address 
ol LLC: 350 N. St. Paul St., 
Ste. 2900, Dallas, TX 75201. 
Arts. of Org. filed with TX 
Secy.ofState, 1019Brazos, 
Rm 105, Austin, TX 78701. 
Purpose: to engage in the 
operation of restaurants, 
entertainment, and foodser
vice facilities. 

· 65660 (D) 
(September 22, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of 
Nationstar Home Equity 
Loan 2009-A REO LLC. 
Authority filed with Secy. 
ol State ol NY (SSNY) on 
7/27110. Office location: Al
bany County.LLC formed in 
Delaware (DE) on 10/21/09. 
SSNY designated as agent 
of LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process 
to: CB.pitrii'Servtces: Inc., 
1218 Central Ave., Ste. 
,100, Albany, NY 12205. DE 
ci_ctdress of.LLC: c/o Corpo
ratio·n- service,. Company, 
2711 Centerville Rd., Ste. 
400, Wilmington, DE 19808. 
Arts._ of Org. filed with DE 
Secy. ol State, 401 Federal 
St., Ste. 4, Dover, DE 19901. 
Purpose: any lawful act or 
activity. ' ~ 
65661 (D) 
(September 22, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OFLLC 
TOTAL QUALITY LAND
SCAPING, LLC; filed Ar
ticles of Organization with 
the New York Secretary of 
State on June 23, 2010. 
Its principal business loca
tion is 35 Hillcrest Avenue, 
Schenectady, New York. 
The Secretary of State has 
been designated as agent 
upon whom process may be 
served and shall mail a copy 
of any process served to the 
LLC, 1n care of Paul LaFond, 
35 Hillcrest Avenue, Sche-· 
nectady, New York 12304: 
Its business is to engage in 
any lawful activity for which 
limited liability companies 
may be organized under the 
New York Limited Liability 
Company Law. 
65662 (D) 
(September 22, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of G&G 
·Entertainment, LLC. Arts. of 
Org. filed with Secy. of State 
of NY (SSNY) on 4/15/10. 
Office location: Albany Co. 
SSNY designated as agent 
of LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process 
to: c/o Delaney Corporate 
Services, Ud., 99 Washing
ton Ave., Ste. 805A, Albany, 
NY 12210-2822. Purpose: 

LEGAL NOTICE 
any lawful activities. 
65663 (D) 
(September 22, 201 0) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of EAST 
10TH STREET FUNDING 
LLC. Arts. ol Org. was filed 
with SSNY on 7/30/10. Of
fice location: Albany Coun
ty. SSNY designated as 
agent of LLC whom process 
against may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process 
to: c/o The LLC, 46 State 
St., Albany, NY 12207. The 
registered agent is: USA 
Corporate Services Inc. at 
the same address. Purpose: 
all lawful activities. 
65664 (D) 
(September 22, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of FormatiOn of ATE~ 
LIER SFW LLC. Arts. of 
Org. was filed with SSNY 
on 8/2/10. Office location: 
Albany County. SSNY des
ignated as agent of LLC 
whom process against maY. 
be served. SSNY shall ma11 
process to: c/o The LLC, 
46 State St., Albany, NY 
12207. The registered a~ent 
is: USA Corporate Serv1ces 
Inc. at the same address. 
Purpose: all lawful activi
ties. 
65665 (D) 
(September 22, 201 0) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of Eight 
Films LLC. Arts. of Org. filed 
with Secy. of State of NY 
(SSNY) on 7/30/10. Office 
location: Albany Co. SSNY 
designated as agent of LlC 
upon whom process against 
it may be served. SSNY 
shall mail process to: The 
LLC, 118 Mercer St., NY, NY 
10p12. Purpose: any lawful 
activities. 
65666 (Q). 
(September 22, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

LEGAL NOTICE 
to: c/o National Registered 
Agents, Inc., 875 Ave. of 
the Americas, Ste. 501, NY, 
NY 10001. Principal office 
address: 2200 South 75th 
Ave., Phoenix, AZ, 85043. 
Address to be maintained 
in DE: 160 Greentree Or., 
Ste.101, Dover, DE 19904. 
Arts of Org. filed with DE 
Secy. Of State, 401 Fed
eral St., Ste. 4, Dover, DE 
19901. Purpose: any lawful 
activities. 
65670 (D) 
(September 22, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of 
Estrella Distributing, LLC. 
Authority filed with Secy. 
of State of NY (SSNY) on 
7/28/10. Office location: Al
bany County. LLC formed in 
Delaware (DE) on 4/1612010. 
SSNY designated as agent 
of LLC ueon whom process 
against 11 may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process 
to: c/o National Registered 
Agen.ts, Inc., 875 Ave. of 
the Americas, Ste. 501, NY, 
NY 10001. Principal office 
address: 2200 South 75th 
Ave., Phoenix, AZ 85043. 
Address to be maintained 
in DE: 160 Greentree Or., 
Ste.101, Dover, DE 19904. 
Arts of Org. filed with DE 
Secy. Of State; 401 Fed
eral St., Ste. 4, Dover, DE 
19901. Purpos~: any lawful 
activities. 
65671 (D) 
(September 22, 201 0) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF. LIMITED LIABILITY 
COMPANY 
NAME: Dilorio Booth LLC 
Articles of Organization 
were filed with the Secreta_ry 
of State of New York (SSNY) 
on August 2, 2010. Office· 
location: The Street Ad
dress of the limited liability 
company's office is 512 Elm 
Drive, East Berne, New York 
12059, County of Albany. 
SSNY has been designated 
as agent of the LLC upon 
whom process against it 
maY. be served. SSNY shall 
ma1l a copy of process to the 
LLC at 512 Elm Drive, East 
Berne, New York 12059. For 

~g~~~Yf~lP..U!P,A~~'-" "''~' 
(September 22, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of Limit
ed Liability Company (LLC). 
Name: Coats Technology 
Associates LLC. Articles 
of Organization filed by 
the' Department" of State-of 
New York on May 14, 2010. 
Office Location: County of 
Albany. Purpose: any and all 
lawful activities. Secretary of 
State ol New York (SSNY) 
designated as agent of LLC AKNO TECH LLC Arts. ol 
upon whom process against Org. filed witti SSNY on 
it may be served. SSNY 7/22/2010 Off. Lac.: Albany 
shall mail a copy of process Cnty. SSNY designated as 
to: 35 Carson Ad, Delmar, agent -of LLC wh6ni pro-
NY 12054. cess may be served. SSNY 
65667 (D) shall mail process to: c/o 
(September 22, 201 0) The LLC, 911 Central Ave., 
--------· '#101, Albany, NY 12206. 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification cif 
Swift TransportatiOn Ser
vices, LLC. Authority filed 
with Secy. of State of NY 
(SSNY)"on 7/27/10. Office 
location: Albany County. 
LLC formed in Delaware 
(DE) on 4/16/2010. SSNY 
designated as agent of 
LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process 
to: c/o National Registered 
Agents, Inc., 875 Ave. of 
the Americas, Ste. 501, NY,· 
NY 10001. Principal office 
address: 2200 South 75th 
Ave., Phoenix, AZ 85043. 
Address to be maintained 
in DE: 160 Greentree Or., 
Ste. 101, Dover, DE 19904. 
Arts of Org. filed with DE 
Secy. Of State, 401 Fed
eral St., Ste. 4, Dover, DE 
19901. Purpose: any lawful 
activities. 
65669 (D) 
(September 22, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification· of 
M.S. Carriers, LLC. Author
ity filed with Secy. of State of 
NY (SSNY) on 7/30/10. Of
fice location: Albany County. 
LLC formed in Delaware 
(DE) on 4/16/2010. SSNY 
designated as agent of 
LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall m~il process 

The reg. agent is: Accumera 
,LLC at same address. Pur
Pose: all lawful activities. 
65677 (D) 
(September 22, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation 
1739 WILLIAMSBRIDGE 
RD LLC Arts. ol Org. filed 
with SSNY 7/2212010. Off. 
Lac.: Albany Cnty. SSNY 
designated as agent of 
LLC whom process may 
be served. SSNY shall mail 
process to: c/o The LLC, 
911 Central Ave., #101, 
Albany, NY 12206. Purpose: 
all lawful activities. 
65678 (D) 
(September 22, 201 0) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF QUALIFICA
TION of Specialized Title 
Services LLC. Appl. for 
Auth. filed w/Secy. of State 
of NY (SSNY) on 6/21/10. 
Office location: 
Albany County. LLC formed 
in Delaware (DE) on 9/15/09. 
SSNY designated 
as agent of LLC for service 
of process. SSNY shall mail 
process to: 
1218 Central Ave. #100, 
Albany, NY 12205. DE ad
dress of LLC: 615 S. 
Dupont Hwy., Dover, DE 
19901. Cert. of Form. filed 
with DE Secy of 
State, 401 Federal St. Sle.4, 

LEGAL NOTICE 
Dover, DE 19901. Purpose: 
any lawful 
activity. 
65679 (D) 
(Septemb"er 22, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of 
Summit Machine Tool Man
ufacturing L.L.C. Authority 
filed with Secy. of State of 
NY \SSNY) on 7/8/2010.01-
fice ocation:'Aibany County. 
LLC formed in Oklahoma 
(OK) on 10/4/1961. SSNY 
deSignated as agent of 
LLC upon whom procesf? 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process to: 
Capitol Services, Inc., 1218 
central Ave., Ste.100, Albany. NY 12205. OK address 
a LLC: 518 North Indiana, 
Oklahoma City, OK 73106. 
Arts. of Org. filed with OK 
Secy. ol State, 2300 North 
Lincoln, Am. 101, Oklahoma 
City, OK 73105. Purpose: 
any lawful act. or activity. 
65681 (D) 
(September 22, 201 0) 

LEGAL NOTICE - -
NOTICE OF APPLICATION 
FOR AUTHORITY OF·LLC 
Greenridge Apartments 
LLC, filed an Application 
for Authority with the New 
York Secretary of State on 
05/14/10. The jurisdiction 
of organizatiol) of the LLC 
is Delaware. Its office is 
located in Albany County. 
The Secretary of State has 
been designated as agent 
upon whom process may 
be served and shall mail a 
copy of any process served 
on him or her to the LLC, at 
LLC, c/o Dawn Homes Man
agement, LLC, 20 Corpo
rate Woods Blvd. 5th Floor, 
Albany, NY 12211. The 
street address of tl1e princi
pal business location is c/o 
Dawn Homes Management, 
LLC, 20 Corporate Woods 
Blvd., 5th Floor, Albany, NY 
12211. 
65682 (D) 
(September 22, 201 0) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of !P
OWER INCEPTION LLC. 
.Arts. ,of qrg~was fi!eq y.rith 
SSNY on 8/411 o: Off1ce loca
tion: Albany County. SSNY 
designated as aQent of LLC 
whom process against maY. 
be served. SSNY shall mall 
process to: c/o The LLC, 46 
State St., Albany, NY 12207. 
The registered agent is: USA 
Corporate Services Inc. at 
the same address. Purpose: 
all lawful activities. 
65683 (D). 
(September 22, 201 0) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Nofice of Formation of LEV
EL HEADED PROTOOLS 
LLC. Arts. of Org. was filed 
with SSNY on 8/4/10. Office 
location: Albany County. 
SSNY designated as agent 
of LLC whom process 
against may be served. 
SSNY :shall mail process 
to: c/o The LLC, 46 State 
,St., Albany, NY 12207. The 
registered agent is:· USA 
Corporate Services Inc. at 
the same address. Purpose: 
all .lawful activities. 
65684 (D) 
(September 22, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE -

Big Boy's BBQ & Catering, 
LLC 
Notice of Formation of the 
above Limited Liability Com
pany ("LLC"). Articles of 
Orgamzation (OOM LLC) · 
filed with the Secretary of 
State of New York ("SSNY") 
on July 6, 2010. Office 
location, County of Sche~ 
nectady. SSNY has been 
designated as agent of the 
LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail a copy of 
any such process served to: 
Big Boy's BBQ & Catering, 
LLC, 1405 Balltown Road, 
Niskayuna, NY 12309. Pur
pose: Any lawful act. 
65685 (D) 
(Seplember 22, 2010) 
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LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE ·•. LEGA( NOTICE 
LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of My 
Decisions LLC. Arts. of Org. 
filed with Secy. of State of 
NY (SSNY) on 8/3110. Office 
location: Albany Co. SSNY 
designated as agent of LLC 
upon whom process against 
it may be served. SSNY 
shall mail process to: c/o 
Insurgent Media, 45 Main 
St., Ste.1030, Brooklyn, NY 
11201.Purpose:anylawful 
activities. 
65667 (D) 
(September 22, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Ste. 4, Dover, DE 19901. 
PurpOse: any lawful activi
ties. 
65693 (D) 
(September 22, 201 0) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

BETHLEHEM CENTRAL 
SCHOOL DISTRICT 
NOTICE TO BIDDERS 
The Board of Education 
of the Bethlehem Central 
School District hereby In
vites the submission of 
sealed bids for hourly rate 
proposals of the following: 
SNOW PLOWING 
AND 

act or activity. 
69168 (D) 
(September 22, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of formation of GLF 
GROUP, LLC a NYS LLC 
Formation filed with SSNY 
on 03/19/10. Off. Lac.: Al
bany Co. SSNY designated 
as agt. of LLC, upon whom 
process may be served. 
SSNY shall mail copy of 
process to: The LLC, 4 720 
3rd Avenue, Brooklyn, NY 
11220. Purpose: Any Lawful 
purposes. 
69169 (D) 
(September 22, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of Triad 
Studios, LLC. Articles of 
Organization filed with Secy. 
of State ol NY (SSNY) on 
08/09/2010. Oflice loca
tion: Albany County. SSNY 
designated as agent of 
LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process 
to the LLC, 2677 Grand Av
enue, Bellmore, NY 11710. 
Purpose: any lawful act or 
activity. 
65688 (D) 
(September 22, 2010) 

REMOVAL SERVICES 
Specifications and bid 
forms may be obtained at 
the Operations and Main
tenanCe Department, 65 
Elm Avenue, Delmar, New Notice of formation of LM 
York. Bids will be received REALTY 31B, LLC. Arts. 
until 1 PM on October 6, of Org. filed with SSNY on 
2010atthe0perationsand 05/27/10. Off. Lac.: Albany 
Maintenance l:>epartment, Co. SSNY desig. as agt. 
65 Elm Avenue, Delmar, upon whom process maY. be 
New York, at which time and ·.served. SSNY shall mall 
place all bids will be publicly process to: The LLC, 40 
opened. Rector St., Ste 1502, New 
The Board of Education York, NY 10006. Purpose: 
reserves the right to reject Any Lawful purposes. 
any or all bids. · 69170 (D) 

JUDITH KEHOE (September 22, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of O.W. 
REALTY CO 513, LLC. Arts. 
ol Org. was filed with SSNY 
on 8/3/10. Office location: 

District Clerk 
-Date: September 14, 2010 
69162(D) 

. (September 22, 201 0) 

Albany County. SSNY des- LEGAL NOTICE 
ignaled as agent of LLC NOTICE OF FORMATION 
whom process against may OF 
be served. SSNY shall mail HOME CHECK INSPEC
process to: c/o The LLC, 46 TIONS, LLC 
StateSt.,Aibany,NY 12207· Under Section 206 ol the 
The registered aQent is: USA . Limited Liability Company 
Corporate SeMces Inc. at 
the same address. Purpose: Law 
an lawful activities. First, the name of the lim-
65689 (0) . ited liability company is 
(September 22, 2010) Home Check Inspections, 

LLC Second, the articles of 
organization were filed With 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of 
Osiris Holdings, LLC. Au
thority filed with Secy. 
of State of NY (SSNY) on 
7/9/10. Office location: Al
bany County. LLC formed 
in Maryland (MD) on 
02111109. SSNY designat
ed as agent of LLC upon 
whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall" mail 
process to: Robert .... 
Probasco, PO Box 4597, 
Timonium, MD 21094, also 
the address to be main-
tained • 
in CA. Address of the prin
cipal office: 2400 York Rd., 
Suite 200, Timonium, 
MD 21094. Arts of Org. filed 
with MD Secy. Of State, 16 
Francis St., 
Annapolis, MD 21401. Pur
pose: any lawful activities. 
65690 (D) 
(September 22, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

the New York Department of 
State on June 14,2010. 
Third, the County in which 
the limited liability company 
is located is Schenectady, 
New York. 
Fourth, The Secretary of 
State of the State of New 
York has ·been desi~nated 
as agent of the lim1ted li
ability company upon whom 
process against it mar be 
served. The principa ad
dress ,of .the limited .liabil
ity company is 11 Mohawk 
Avenue, Alplaus, New York 
12008. 
Fifth, the purpose of the. 
company is to engage in 
any lawful act or activity for 
which limited liability com

. panies may be organized 
under the New York Limited 
Liability Law. 
69163 (D) 
(Septe~ber 22, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
DOMESTIC LIMITED LIA
BILITY COMPANY (LLC). 

Name: ALTAMONT PROP- . Name: JEFFERSON 
ERTIES I LLC. Articles ol. APARTMENTS ASSOCI
Organization filed with NY ATES LLC. Articles of Or
Secretary of State, August ganization filed with NY 
9, 2010. Purpose: to en- Secretary of State, August 
gage in any lawful act or 26, 20.10. Purpose: to en
act•vity. Office: in. Albany gaQe. 1n any. la~ul act or 
County. Secretary of· State actiVIty. Office: 1n Albany 
is agent for process against· . ~ounty. Secretary of S~ate 
LLC and shall mail copy to •s agent for process ~ga1nst 
302 Washington Avenue LLC and shall mall copy 
Ext., Albany, NY 12203.· to c/o Dawn Homes Man-
65692 (D) · agement, 20 Corporate 
(Septi!'mber 22 201 0) Woods Boulevard, Albany, 

' NY12211.69167(D) 
--------- (September 22, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

LEGAL NOTICE Notice of Qualification of 
Workrite ErgonomicS, LLC. 
Authority filed with Secy. Notice of Qualification of 
of State of NY (SSNY) FULCRUM RETAIL EN
on 8/5/10. Oflice loca- ERGY NEW YORK, LLC. 
tion: Albany County. LLC Authority filed with Secy. 
formed in Delaware (DE) on of State of NY (SSNY) on 
12/16/1998. SSNY "desig- 9/10/10. Office location: 
nated as agent of LLC upon. Albany County. LLC formed 
whom process against it in Delaware (DE) on 9/3/10. 
maY. be served. SSNY shall SSNY designated as agent 
mall process to: do National of LLC upon whom process 
Reg1stered Agents, Inc., against it may be· served. 
875 Ave. of the Americas, SSNY ~hall ma~l process 
Ste. 501, NY, NY 10001. to: Cap1tol Serv1ces, Inc., 
Address of the principal 1218 Central Ave., Ste. 
oflice: 1450 Technology 100, Albany, NY 12205. DE 

.Lane, Petaluma, CA 94954., address of LLC: 615 South 
Address to be maintained in OuPo_nt Hwy., Dover, DE 
OE·160Greentree0r Ste 19901. Arts. of Org. filed 
101, Dover, DE 199o4:ArtS with DE Secy. of State, 
of Org. filed with DE Secy. 401 Federal St., Dover, DE 
Of State, 401 Federal St., 19901. Purpose: any lawlul 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of formation of LM 
REALTY 27D, LLC. Arts. 
of Org. filed with SSNY on 
05/27/10. Off. Lac.: Albany 
Co. SSNY desig. as agt. 
upon whom process maY. 
be served. SSNY shall ma11 
process to: The LL"C, 40 
Rector St., Ste 1502, New 
York, NY 10006. Purpose: 
Any Lawful purposes. 
69171 (D) 
(September 22, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of formatioii of LM 
REALTY 24C, LLC. Arts. 
ol Org. filed with SSNY on 
05/27/10. Off. Lac.: Albany 
Co. SSNY deslg. as agt. 
upon whom process maY. 
be served. SSNY shall ma1l 
process to: The LLC, 40 
Rector St., Ste 1502, New 
York, NY 10006. Purpose: 
Any Lawful purposes. 
69172 (D) 
(September 22, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE FOR PUBLICA
TION 
PURSUANT TO NY LLC 
LAW SEC:riON 206 
The name of the limited 
liability company is Felthou
sen Family, LLC. The date 
of ·the filin!iJ of the Articles of 
Organization was Septem
ber 9, 2010. The County in 
which the office of the LLC 
is to be located is Schenect
ady. Its principal business. 
location is Schenectady, 
New York. The agent of the 
LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served 
is the Secretary of State 
and such shall mail a copy 
of any process to: Walter T. 
Burke, Esq., Burke & Cas
serly, P.C., 255 Washington 
Ave. Ext., Albany, New York 
12205. The term of the LLC 
shall commence on the date 
of filing of the Articles of 
Organization and continue 
indefinitely. The purpose of 
the Company is real estate 
related services and for any. 
other lawful act or activ
itY for which limited liability 
companies may be formed 
under the Limited Liability 
Company Law. 
69173 (D) 
(September 22, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of The 
Discoverers Movie, LLC. 
Arts. ol Org. filed with Secy. 
ol State of NY (SSNY) on 
8/5/10. Office location: Al
bany County. SSNY desig
nated as agent of LLC upon 
whom process against it 
may be served. SSNY shall 
mail prOcess to: c/o Th~ 
LLC, 100 Wall Sl., 23rd Fl., 
NY, NY 10005. PuiJ)OSe: any 
lawful activity. 
69174 (D) 
(September 22, 201 0) 
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. · I . d . t . a1· Then again, I do get a Richard"M~~soii and. the wom~n'i> .division title -Feinale .:_ LeeAna Doolin Sch.affer (Schen~tady) 
new y,mmte pro essJOn small sense of satisfaction Tara Joyce: Won the men's· Wilijaiimeof2U!9:Bridget (S!ingerlands) 32:59 20:17; Female - Evelyn 
baseball player, I suppose. when the Yanks lose in the and womEin's titles at the Chcirbaj\<\.iifScl:lenectady -· 1S.:19: Male - Marcus Deer (Milford) 26:06 

At least, I hope the playoffs. Brenda Dee'r,Memorial ·•was··s~cond ¥!f.~ a time of Spinnato (Schenectady) 50-59: Male -Thomas 
Val~ey~ats get a chance SidenoteforMetsfans:If S.:kilometerrunSept. 11-a,t 22:14;lffid1)!ete§_aSmolen 22:26;Female-Alexandria Locascio (Albany) 20:24;-
to _mvtte··those players the rumors are true, Omar the Guilderland YMCA ofSchemictidy'pla~ third Schneide (Schenectady) Female- Kathy Dillinger 
back for next year's home Minaya' will be relieved Munso'n,:a 53-year-old. with a tirne of ?2;35. · 23:22 (Schenectady) 27:2? 
opene~ so they can· be of his general manager runner from Prattsville . Age grouP.. winners 20-29: Male ,- John 60-69: Male -·Albert 
rec?~d_byareafansfor 'duties after this season. ranthecoursein.atiffieof include: .. , - Deer. (Albany) 21:21; Aldi (Scotia) 25:44; 
therr ac~e~emen~ It could Unfortunately, that's two 18:23, 26 seconds ahead of'· · 9 · a~d under:. Male Female-AmandaBarone Female- Nancy Johnston 
b~ a log~stical ~~~htmare years and three really runner-up David Wojcik .. .:...;_·Bryan D'oqlin·_ (Slin- ~allston Spa) 23:11 (Ballston Lake) 32:14 
g1~en the possibility that bad free agent signings of Troy. Brian· Murphy of gerlands) 28:45;,'Female 30-39: Male- David 70 and over: Male 
thiS years team could ·(Oliver Perez, Francisco Albany was third with a - _ Maggie n·o olin. Shumpert -(Clifton Park) ·-James Moore ·-(Niska, 
be scatt_ered around Rodriguez and Jason Bay) tinie of 18:57. · ($lingeflands) 28:,46 · 20:03; Female -,- Tania yuna) 25':55; Female· 
sev_e,ral different Astros too late. And·mven the ugly· · • ., - G (Sch d ) 24 47 
aff1hates by next June, state of affa:~ in Queens, · Joyce, a 21-year-old 10-14: Male ..:::: Ben ray enecta Y : ·-Regina Tumidajewicz 
but there should be some it's going to take the next Altamontresident.clam:'ed_ .. Long '(Amsterdamt 28:34; ·4:0:49: Male - Scott' (Amsterdam) 49:36t-":' _ ·; 
opportu~1ty for _f~ns to general manager at least -· ·~ ' 

~~:7f.~::f!£~~~~~£:· :~~~::::I:::ri:::: V'ville ·g_irli:'iake Que·ensb'ury lnvy !i.tle~ 
Albany Devils' official2010- pro'ess,·onal soccer m· the . • • /-~ .. Sc' h -1 viii • ~ · 1 p. (•S · S h _ .. I~ 'II. ..;.t. ...k· .. ·~'" B k'' '' TheVoorheesvillegirls, of20:04:9~. uyer es teamtite. eru. ection c uy erv1 e oo 11 slogan IS- ne re ac or past, but I WI' II mve MaJ·or · - · · • • fini h d - d 'th I f h t b · · FUN"E'th .,. crosscountryteamtiJrned ·SamanthaWatsonwonthe VII) . s e ·secon WI contro o t e mee y "Now thiS IS · 1 er League Soccer,· •• due. Ever · · ' · I · I f' · f · ~ in its second consecutive individual title with a time ·79'"points, and Map e pacing ·its trst our 
way, it's not as good as the s'1nce the league started .. · ' · 'II 1 d th' d "th 88 b th' d 

I first-place finish a:t an invi- of 19:05.65. · •· H1 p ace 1r w1 runners etween 1r Albany River Rats's ogans emphasizing building · · ' · · d ixth I Th Bl k 
_of the past.' Remember smaller stadiums for its tational meet this year. - ·'Senior Jolie Siegel was points. . an s P ~ce. . e: ac 
"H k ·th Ra. ti'tud ?" ThreeBlackbird.splaced fourth for Voorheesville Ontheboys'side,Voor- Ho_rses fi_mshed wlth_38 oc ey WI e. teams, watchmg' the games hiJ h viii 
0 ""H.. k- 'th N ·~·n the· top ft've to help with a ti'me of 21:01.22, heesville finished second porn. ts,w eVoor ee_ s e r oc ey WI a ew on TV and seeing the d d h 50 
Bite?" How about "Our sta!ldsfilled with chanting, Voorheesville finish first and junior'Sawyer Cresap to Schuylerville in the team fin_1she secon wit · 
Town,"Your Team?" OK, flag-waving fans (like the in the Girls Varsity 2 (small placed fift~ with a time standings, but it had the pomts. 
I ' I st the po1'nt I was school)· d1.v1's· ion at last of 21:15.41. Junio'r Karen top individual runner in· Dav1·d Vandervoo-rt ve 0 ones you see in Europe 
trying to mitke. · and South America) makes S!lturday's Queensbury Obertubbesing (22nd sophomore Joe Becker. (seventh place, 18:42.99) 

• Remember when MLS seem more viable Invitational. place, 23:46.86) and soph<r Beckerpulledawayfrom was the Blackbirds' second 
I said that the Chicago than ever before. Michelyri Little led more Carla Planz (23rd, therestoftheleadpackto runner. Quinn Treadgold 
White Sox would win the Don't get me wrong. Voorheesville with. a 23;48.88) roundedout th~ finish first with a time of. (eighth, 18:44.06) and Evan 
American· League Central. Soccer is still a niche second-place performance. Blackbirds' top five. 17:~9,78. Ticonderoga's Treadgold (14th, 19:22.69) 
Division? Forget I said sport in this country, and The junior covered the S.: Voorheesville finished Jay 'Berube was second also placed in the top 20for 
that. I. didn't realize that· I don't ever see it losing kilometer course in a time with 50 po~ts to t;laim the with a time of 17:35.07. Voorheesville. 
Minnesota was going to be that status. But if it stays 
as dominant as it has been the course, it will be a 
over the last three weeks. successful niche sport. 

That brings me to this • Finally, I've got my 
point Start worrying, New blog going again on www. 
YorkYankeesfans.Notonly spotlightnews.com. I'm 
is your team struggling to also posting results of 
maintainitsholdontheAL games on the Web site, 
East lead over Tampa Bay, usually within 24 hours of 
but 'with :1;11e condition. of receiving the information 
yom:_pitching staff (outside .from our coaches. So after 
of E;C Sal!a!flia) and th,e • you n~adthiscolun;m1head 
way the 'Fwms·and Texas over-to the Web site to see 
Rangers are playing, the all the latest sports news 
Yanks !Ui~~t be the fou.rth- we ha-<e, and don't forget 
be~tt~~ m_ the Amencan about my blog. That is your 
League nght no.w.. . public service armouncoi-

Of_cour,se, I did.pick mentfortheweek. 
/ 
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D Gains hit the ball," said Kniffen. 
·Behind Oskam and 

Rice is a group of talented 
(From Page 28) · '' · veterans ·who have a 

common goal ·or getting 
again. Oskam was the Lady back to the state playoffs. 
Eagles' top performer in Kniffen said that won'fb·e 
the opening week with 22 easy, though, since there. 
kills in two matches, while are severalllilented teams 
Rice had a strong'second in the.ClassAAranks. • 
week with 17 kills and 11 · 
service aces in victories "It's hard for me 
over Colonie and Shaker. because I don't want 

them to be disappointed 
"I think having Jaci and if we didn't make it, but I 

Kat in the front court is think ·- especially for our 
nice because blockers seniors - that they would 
don't know who's going to be disappointed if we didn't 

make it at least.that far 
again," said Kniffen. 

The Lady Eagles face 

some tough competition The Guilderland girls 
this week. After playing volleyball team is also 
Saratoga Springs Monday, off to a strong start. The · 
they meet Niskayuna Lady Dutch raised their 
Wednesday and Suburban Suburban Council record 
Council power Burnt Hills- to 4-{) (5-0 overall) with last 
Ballston Lake Friday. BH- Thursday's 3-J victory over 
BL will likely still b·e riding· Saratoga. 
a league winning streak Liz Tapler had six kills, 
that has stretched over six service points and 27 
the better part of the last . digs to lead Guilderland: 
decade. AllisoriVanD<iren.recorded . 

"It would be nice to be eight kills and 10 service 
the one [to beat BH-BL]. points·, and Quincy Kinzel 
butit's a long shot because added six kills and 14 
they always have a strong service points. 
program," said Kniffen. After hosting Sliaker 
"We consider it a victory Monday, Guilderland 
just to take a game from travels to Shenendehowa 
them." . . vvednesday. Ohav Sholom Senior 

Citizen Apartments What are you paying for HEATING OIL? 
:.:one Bedroom and Studio Apartments 

at Very Affordable Rates! 
115 ·New Krumkill Road 
Albany,- New York 12208 . ' 

•.,;, ' . 
. ·•ment includes heaVhot • Beautician and store on 
·! ~water/electric premises , ·' 

' 
1 ~-.sE~ic park-like setting . • Weekly social activities 
. .-:;city bus transportation at door • Private, on-site parking. 
:..,~')i~ . \ 

.T .•. "' • 

...-_;. '{- · E-Mail: info@OhavSholomApts.org 
~" . ... . 

· · Web:. www.OhavSholomApts.org · •• ,. 

·@ Equ~l Housing Opportu~ity · · · 489-·5·531 · 

-YOUR CAR 
_ to the Outreach Center"Car for Kids:' Program 

. . ,-. 

··Budget-'Plans 
' h. '1~ 

• Automatic Delivery 

• Heating & A/C 
. • . t. 

• 24 Hr Emergency Service 

427.-8685 
www.farrailydanz.com 

..... ~illi=~LL.u~m;:ber Corp. 
Complete Uquldallon 950 + Lots . 

Prime Real Estate, 
Inventory, Truck, Forklifts, Mill Sllop, Lumber & Sllawroam •Free Pick-up andTow 

· · ·., •Any Model or Condition 
~ _•IRSJax o:ductible . : _ 

We make house >•IJ;. Confidenriality assured. prompt decisions, 
from one ftem to an enrire collection. _ 

· 2742 Sixth Ave., Troy, NY 
· Tuesday, Sept. 28, 2010 at 10:00 AM 

Marlcetplace Buyers 
·,(518) 708-4969 

See Web Site for Inspection Dates, Times, Terms/Photos & Catalog 
www.unclesamauctions.com 
www.collarcityauctions.com ~ 

(518)895-8150 x103 · (518)274-0404 ~ 
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D Chang~es-:~-: · 
(From Page 28) 

their previous three games by identical 5-0 scores 
- all against South Division opponents (Averill Park, 
Mohonasen and Colonie). 

! Rogan said the tests will continue this week as 
j Bethlehem faces Saratoga Springs Tuesday, Niskayuna 
; Thursday and defending Section II Class A champion 
~ Burnt Hills-Ballston Lake Saturday. 

"All three teams - Niskayuna, Burnt Hills and 
' Saratoga - are going to be good challenges. for us," 
I said Rogan. ' 

If Bethlehem falters this week, Guilderland is hoping 
to be there to catch the Lady Eagles in the South Division 
standings. The Lady Dutch (3-1) won their first three 
games before losing to Saratoga 1-{) last Thursday. 

"[I'm] encouraged, but we've had these kinds of starts 
before," said Guilderland coach Barb Newton. "We have 
some tough games coming up." 

The Lady Dutch don't have the explosive ·one-two 
punch Bethlehem possesses in Maksuti and Teal. 
Instead, Guilderland has used a balanced attack to get 
off to a good start, led by Audra Kowalczyk's three 
goals. Five other Lady Dutch players have registered 
a goal this season. 

A Hock of Bethlehem defenders slop Shaker running b1ck Ryan Griftin (47) during last Thursday's Class AA cross-divisional 
game in Latham. · Robert Goo/Spotlight 

Still, Newton said her team has to do a better job of 
converting the scoring·chances it's getting. 

D Bison 
(From Page 28) 

Brothers Academy last 
Thursday. That game 
featured five touchdown 
passes between the two 
teams. 

CBA (2-1) used option 
passes to its advantage 
against Guilderland. Wide 
receiver Elijah Dukes 
threw a 25-yard scoring 
strike to Max Weaver in 
the third quarter to give 
the Brothers a 19-7 lead. 
The Dutchmen closed the 
gap on. quarterback Ryan 
Smith's 65-yard touchdown 
pass to Dylan August, but 
Weaver caught a six-yard 
touchdown pass from 
tailback Trey Williams to 
give CBA some breathing 
room. 

Quarterback Casey 
Crotty threw for 155 
yards to lead CBA's aerial 
attack. Weaver was the top 
receiver with 92 yards on 
four catches. 

Smith had a big game 
· for Guilder-land with 302 

passing yards and two 

Meyers receives · 
weekly honor 

Guilderland High School 
graduate Beth Meyers 
was named Northeast 
Conference Co-Rookie of 
the Week in leading the 
Siena College women's 
field hockey team to its first 
shutout in three years. 

Meyers, a freshman 

touchdowns, but he was 
· also intercepted tv.i::e by 

CBA's defense. 
In Class B, Ra·,ena

Coeymans-Selkir-k 
remained undefeated 
following a 50.20 Reinfurt 
Division victory over 
Cairo-Durham last Friday 
in Ravena. 

The Indians scored 
five touchdowns in the 
second quarter to corral 
the Mustangs. Tailback 
Cory Watts scored twice 
in the period, while 
quarterback Tyler Swart 
threw touchdown J:asses 
of 55 and 24 yards t•) help 
R-C-S grab a 47-6 h~e 
lead. · •·-··" .• 

Tailback Daryl Ford 
had 97 yards and three 
touchdowns to lead the 
Indians, who travel to 
Cohoes Saturday. 

Voorheesville (2-1) 
needed a last-second 
touchdown pass by 
quarterback Ryan Duncan 
to defeat Coxsackie-Athens 
27-24 iii last Saturday's 
Class C ·South Division 
game. 

Duncan connected 
with Nick Brockley on a 
45-yard scoring strike to 
end a game that had four 
lead changes. Coxsackie
Athens had taken a 24-21 
lead on Kyle Humphrey's 
l.yard touchdown run with 

Got sports news? 
Spotlight Ne.,.;spapers welcomes articles on 

community sports events and updates on athletes 
in college. 

The deadline ior print submissions is Friday 
the week before publication. Web stories will be 
published on a d~ly basis. 

E-mail Sports Editor Rob Jonas sports@ 
spotlightnews.cc-m or fax information to 439-
0609. . 

15 Years Experience 

o Fall Clean-ups 
o Mowing 
o Snow Plowing 

Commerdal & Residential 
Fully Insured/Free Estimates 

Locally Owned/Operated s·usiness 
Reasonable Rates 

518-339-1916 
goaltender. stopped all six r - - - - - - ., 
shots she faced in Siena's I FREE POOL SHOCK I home opener against Holy 
Cross-a1-0victory.For FOR NEXT YEARI. 
the week ending Sept 12, 
Meyers had 15 saves and a 1 (1 LB. SHOCK UP TO 8 PACKAGES) 1 
·93~s:;:;:r~~na~!~· the with each POOL CLOSING 
Rookie of the Week honor I IN-GROUND .I 

''The kids are crossing the ball really well and 
less than 15 seconds left in putting the ball in dangerous situations [for opposing 
regulation, butashortkick defenses]. We just have to do a better job of finishing 
gave Voorheesville good those chances," said.Newton. ' 
field position. Guilderland's defense has been strong through the 

Duncan threw tor first two weeks, allowing only two goals in four games. 
nearly 220 yards and two 
touchdowns, and James "We've made some mistakes on defense, but 
Currier added an 82- [goaltender] Jenna Cubello has done a great job as a 
yard kickoff' return for sophomore," said Newtown. "She's made some really 
a six points to lead the nice saves for us." 
Blackbirds, who were Like Bethlehem, Guilderland has some tough cross
coming off a 33:14 loss divisional games to get through this week, starting with 
to Fonda-Fultonville one Tuesday's game against Shaker. The Lady Dutch then 
week earlier. , travel to Clifton Park Thursday to face Shenendehowa 

Voorheesville visits before hosting Ballston Spa Saturday. · 
undefeated Chatham ''The kids are positive right now, but we'll see how 
Friday. they are after this week," said Newton. 

with Monmouth's Alex 
Carroll. - S 189 ,!Ill 1 · 

I ABOVE GROUND. I ~ 
Got sports news? 

Call Spotlight at 43!M949 
or 

e-mail jonasr@ 
spotlightnews.com 

1 -$129 ·I t: :-. 
Schedule your dosing today 518-269-00NE (3663) 

I HONEY-DONE 'We do it. So you don't have to. n I 
Oosing indudes chemi~ls, fin !lskifiYTiing, backwash filter, drain/ removal of hoses. 

._:rain/=filter,r:eje~:store:::.ccesso::lacec::;. J. . 
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Rolling with 
the changes 
BC girls perfect 

through first 
two. weeks 
By ROB JONAS 

jonasr@spotlightnews. com 

The names may change, 
but the results remain the 
same for the Bethlehem 
girls soccer team.· 

The. Lady· Eagles 
began the season with 
four consecutive Suburban 
Co u rid I vi cto ri e s, 
outscoring their opponents 
17-1 in that stretch. All the 
while, they've been trying 
to overcome the graduation 
of several starters from last 
year's Section II Class AA 
championship squad. 

'Thi's is a big transition 
year for us with a number 
of players taking on new 
roles," said. Bethlehem 
coach Tom Rogan. 

The bulk ofBethlehem's 
offense has come from 
senior Kristina Maksuti 

and sophomore Tara Teal. 
Maksuti leads the Lady 
Eagles with six goals and 
three assists, while Teal 
has contributed five goals 

' and an assist 
- Sophomore goaltender 
Katie· Nickles has also 
been.a key contributor for 
Bethlehem- that is, when 
any shots have gotten to 
hei. Nickles has saved 10 
of ihe 11 shots she's faced, 
with half of those .saves 
coming in last Thursday's 
2-1 overtime victory over 
Shaker. 

"I believe she's one of 
the best goalies in the area." 
said Rogan of Nickles, who 
started for Bethleheyn as a 
freshman last year. "She's 
very good afcoming out 
and stopping one-on-ones, 
and she does a great job 
catching the ball." 

The Shaker. game was 
the first time Bethlehem 
had been tested all season. 
The Lady Eagles had won 
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Experience 
nets gains_ 

Lady Eagles off 
to a strong start 

in league 
By ROB JONAS 

jonasr@spotlightnews. com 

Experience matters 
for the B.ethlehem girls 

. volleyball teain.: 
With their starting 

lineup back for another 
season, the Lady Eagles 
are 4-0 in the Suburban 
Council and taking aim at 

a third consecutive Section 
II Class AA title. · 

'They're pretty much 
the reason why we're 
so successful," said 
Bethlehem coach Lisa 
Kniffen. "Having so many 
kids with two or three 
years of experience -and,· 
in the case of Jaci Oskam, 
four· years - h~s _really 
helped us out." 

Oskam and senior 
Kat Rice are the heart of 
Bethlehem's offense orice 
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The Spotlight 

Bethlehem tailback Mike Mcleer tries to get around Shaker defender Sam Hyatt during last Thursday's Class AA cross
divisional game in Latham. The Blue Bison limited·the Eagles to less than 100 yards of total offense in a 35-14 win. 

· Robert Goo/Spotlighi -

Bison ground Eagles 
Shaker Jim itS on a five-yard run to put Shaker andNolanthrewfor40yardsagainst 

ahead 14,0. _ . -
1
, ',.; · a stingy Shaker defense. · ~ , , 

Bethlehem to under· Bernard contributed an 11- Capeless passed for 153 yards, 

100 d f 
11 yard touchdown run in the second and Bernard added more than 90 yar S 0 Ouense quarter, and Capeless added a 22- rushing yards for the Blue Bison: 

~ 

. The Bethlehem football team yard scoring strike to Valentino to Bethlehem faces another tough. 
couldn't dig itself out of the latest give Shaker its 28-point halftime road game this week, as the Eagles 
hole it created. . advantage. Brandon Souza's 13-yard ' visit Ballston Spa (2-1) Friday for an 

touchdown run in the third quarter Empire Division game. The Scotties 
Shaker jumped out to a 28-0 d th Bl B' · halftime lead and cruised to a 35- cappe e ue tson's scoring. ·are coming off a hard-fought 7.() loss 

Beth I.e. hem (·1-2) go' t:: a' II of 1-'ts at undefeated Shenendehowa last 
14 victory over' the Eagles in last 
Thursday'sClassAAcross-divisional points in the fourth quarter to avoid Thursday. · 
game in Latham. · the shutout Mike Strohecker and In other Class AA football action 

The undefeatd Blue Bison (3- Cody Nolan each had. one-yard this weekend, Guilderland (1-2) will 
O) got on the scoreboard quickly touchdown runs. try once again to get its first Empire 
when quarterback Ben Capeless The two touchdowns were the Division win when it visits winless · 
conn.ected with receiver Adrian highlights for tile :Eagles in a game Albany Friday.· 
Valentino on a 68-yard touchdown where they were limited to less-than The Dutchmen enter the Albany 
pass early in the first:quarter. 100 total yards of offense. Halfback. - game off a 33-21 loss to Christian 
Tailback Kyle Bernard then scored· ·Mike McLeer rushed for 25 yards, D Bison Page 27 

Shaker stampedes to a~IJ;.-BH-BL ~teams_roDI- t!JID 
I'm changing 

the sports cliche 
from "there are 
winners, and there 
are -losers" to 
~'there an:; winners, 
and there ru:e the 

·Buffalo Bills." 
Someone, please 

· give Buf;falo a quarterback who can throw downfield? 
OK, moving on: .. 

• I'm not sure when was the last time that Shaker 
started a football season 3-(). It may have been during 
the Jimmy Carter administration, for all I know. 

But I will say this: the Blue Bisori are for real. They 
have a quarterback (Ben Capeless) who is coming into 
his o'wn.as a thrower. They have a group of talented 

. running backs- a group that can only get stronger_ once 
Conor Alund returns to the lineup. And their defense 
has been good at keeping opponents in check. · · 

There is still a minefield that Shaker must cro-ss 
to make the list of serious Class AA championship 
contenders. The Blue Bison have to tangle with 
Niskayuna and LaSalle - both dangerous teams 
-before they meet Troy, which is almost certain to stay 
undefeated.and possibly un-scored.upon when it hosts 

become par for the course at BH-BL. Last year, six 
fall teams took home titles. The year before that, it 
was seven. The yeai- before.that ... well, you get the 
.picture. 

Shaker in the final regular season game. Depending 
on how well they negotiate the second half of their 
schedule, the Blue Bison could have a high seed and a 
home playoff game, which will help them in their quest 
for a Sectional win. , ·This is not to say the rest of Class A will lay down 

Still, that 3.() record looks very nice beside Shaker's for BH-BL once the playoffs begin. Upsets·can and do 
name. It hasn't happened very often in recent years.· happen. But the likelihood that some girls volleyball. 

• Here's one for all you over/under fans: The teamWillupsetBH-BLinSectionalsisslim.Sainething 
over /under on the number of Section II fall sport titles goes for the boys volleyball team, the football team, the 
Burnt Hills-Ballston Lake High School varsity teams girls soccer team and the boys cross country team. I 
will wip is 5.5 (you always want to include a half point .just don't see any team that can pull it off._. 
to avoid ties). Ifsji.tst amazing that one school can turn ou.t so many 

So far, the list of- BH-BL teams I have as favorites teams with championship potential in one season. • . 
to win Sectional titles are football, boys and girls ··- ~-HaisofftotheTri-CicyValleyCafsfor·winning'the 
volleyball, boys cross country and girls soccer- all of New.York-Penn League title last week by sweeping the, 
whom are undefeated. The girls cross country.and girls Brooklyn Cyclones 2.() in the best-of-three championship 
swimming teams also have a good chance at winning . series. Itwasagreatwayto capafantasticrunfrommid 
championships, and the field hockey, girls tenills and July (when the ValleyCats were nine games below .500) 
boys soccer teams are-also potential title contenders.• to, the middle of September. 

For those of .you scoring, that would be io out · · . The only sad part was that the ValleyCats never got 
of BH-BL's i.1 fall-sports teams. That is a ridiculous· -toenjoytheirchampionshipwithapara(!ethroughTroY: 
numbef, especially since we're talking about the Class .. The·players had to.Ieave the day after winning the title so 
A level where the schools are large and there is a broad they could go to the Houston Astros' instructionru league · 
spectrum of sports offerea. . and begin their off-season training. Such'is the life of a 

If~ not like this hasn't happened before.''~ fact_ it's .,, _..;· D Shaker Page 26 
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